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Confronts Local

OfSelf-Inflicted

School Trustees

Gunshot

Of Rural Districts
Scheduled Feb. 19
feoard of Education haa

planned an informal meeting with
representatives of all school dis-

pubbe held Feb. 19 in

tricts sending pupils to local

Junior high school gymnasium
at 8 p.m. Purpose of the meeting
feeling

and create a

of mutual interest

be-

tween the city and the sending
districts.

Holland hospitalwhere he died
shortly afterward.
Survivors told officers the young
to

The board

also plans an informal meeting Feb. 18 in Junior
high school to discuss the place
of social hygiene in the school

man had been despondentlately.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water

program. Trustee Margaret De
Free will take charge of the
meeting Mrs. Charles Toy of Muskegon, wife of a psychiatrist and

attributed death to "self-inflicted
gunshot wounds.”
Bowen was employed at Crampton Mfg. Co.

Survivors include the wife,
Shirley,and the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Garfield Bowen of
Doster, Mich.; four, sisters, Mrs.
Bemeth Emmons, of Holland; Mrs.
Leo Grimm of Plainwell,Lois and
Kathleen, both of Doster; eight
brothers, Jack of Bangor, Arnold,
Vincent, J>eon and Nelson, all of
Doster: Douglas, Gerald and Clinton. all of Holland; and a grandmother, Mrs. Bertha Williams of
' .

tursf

right, will give a brief
hr
presentation on the subject.
Trustees also are planning the
dedication of the new Lincoln

school scheduled Wednesday,
March 5. Supt Walter W. Scott
will give the message and the
ceremonies such as presenting the

key to the Board of Education
Vander
Broek, president of the PTA, will
head the committee serving refreshments. Children will serve
as guides at the open house.
In other business, the board
Monday night hired Peter S.
Boter as tts attorney to investiwill be held. Mrs. John K.

gate the legal status of the school
districtsince the old charter has
been repealed. A preliminary conference reveals that the problem
of becoming a school districtof
the third class may become quite
involved legally and require considerable time and study.
Supt Scott and President E- V.
Hartman were appointedto represent the local board at the
annual regional conference of the
American Association of School
AdminlstraVn* in St. Louis, Mo.,

jysssir**
The

meaning of 8t. Valentine'sDay today la
apparent to little Don Winter, who receives payment for hie huge lacy valentine greeting in the
form of a big kiaa, with pretty Marie Ann Sorce
ae the recipient Don la the five-year-old ton of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Winter, 89 West 11th St,
and Marie Ann, only 4, la the daughter of Mr. and
full

Mrs.

Dutch Drop Out

valentines. So the Sentinel aeka of all Its readers,
"Will you be our valentinee?” (Sentinelphoto)

Van Ness Feted

At Farewell Parties

UP Ratings

Mrs. Loren Van Ness was guest

of honor at two

handkerchief

showers in the last week. Mr.
and Mre. Van Ness plan to move
to Muskegon in a tew weeks. Mr.
Van Ness has been transferred
there as a salesman.
tained at her

in

Joy Sicard,

Russell na, Vicksburg.

Class D— Fowler and Gwinn
tied. New Troy, Mio DeWitt, Dechairman.
The board approved a buildings troit All Saints, Burr Oak, Verand grounds committee re com montville.
mendation to purchase furiiiture
for the teachers’ room in Lincoln Hugo J. P. Haub, 82,
school from the Brouwer FurDiet in Grand Rapids
niture Co. at a cost not
exceed $350. Approval also was
Hugo J. P. Haub, 82, of Douggiven purchase of Force window
las, died Wednesday in Grand
shades at Lincoln school through
the Brouwer Co. the lowest bidder Rapids.
Surviving is a sister, Sister
at a cost of $354.80.
Mary Auristo, OFM, of CampLucille Donivan,

bells Port, Wis.
Mass will be held at

Several Pay Fines

9

a.m.

Friday in St. Peter’s church,
Douglas. Burial will be in RivHenry Kooi, route 4, paid fine erside cemetery, Saugatuck. Arrangements were made by the
and costs of $17 in court Wed
nesday on a charge of leav- O’Brian Colonial funeral home,
Grand
>
ing the scene of an accident.
In Municipal Court

Rapids.

Madderom and Miss Mary De
Vries.

Girls

League to Make

Scrapbookslor Children
Members of the

an

Jury Panel

Last year ProspectPark church
was used for daasroom purpose^
Supt. Bert P. Bos presented
to Field
detailed set of enrollment data
pertaining to the high school Including the estimate • through
First
1966. In his report, stressing tha
conservative element, Supt Bos
showed that the high achool enIn
rollment should reach 577 next
September, 616 in 1953, 597 In
For the first time In more than 1954, 591 in 1955 and 625 In 1966.
He said the enrollment would not
20 years, Holland Christian exreach its peak until 1960 or later,
pects to field a track team this coinciding with national estispring. The announcementwas mates.
Pointing to a possibledecline
made today following approval of
the
estimated enrollmentin 1954
the Board of Trustees at its meetand 1966, the superintendent said
ing Tuesday night
e opening
this would be due to the
The board adopted the recom- of the Unity Christian

93 Years Old

Maroons

Track

by

m

aSit

m

To Grand Rapids

The win now
a
won-lost mark, and virtual assurance of the league crown. The
game was a tossup in the first
half, with the winners holding a
20-18 intermission lead. But 14th
St. opened up in the second half.
Gord Grevengoedwas tops for the
winners with 24 points, while
Norm Bos led the losers with 13.
Hudsonville dropped a onesided tilt to 16th St. in the finale
32-9. Minus two regular players,
Hudsonville could seem to do
nothing right. Don Schipper with
12 and Nels Jacobs with 10 paced
the 16th St. attack.

de^
1 ^

fc “
nniiu-o.,
eollect and make^ ^ R

<Vio Railway to

Harold Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bouws, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bontekoe, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Hekken, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Michmerhuizen, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Artz and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Ver Hoof. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Smitler who are vacationing in Florida and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Tula were unable to
be present.

1

Dkfa which wii.

schools, minerals, labor la|1(la congul at

USWV

state convention In Holland June ISIS. The Holland Spanish War vsterans and auxiliary will host the annual convention of the group,
which will number about 1,500. Pictured iaft to
1952

right are, front row, Mrs. Susie Curtis, Mrs. Marie

Owen, Mrs. Luvia Slaghuls, Mrs. Rose Heusing,
Miss Edna Van Lenta and Mrs. Elizabeth I. Van
Lente; back row, Mrs. Anna Seif, Mrs. Blanche
Harbin, Mrs. Edith Moomey, Mrs. 'Gertrude De
Botr and Mrs. Minnls Homfeld. (Sentinelphoto)
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Holland,

ln ,hree'<limen-Dr. van do Mortel conferred lart
SKun! C ar;
.
week with Gov. G. Mennen Wii*
When a oompany wiahe. Infer- liama „„ Mayor
in
I

1

^tS*

h^l^S

Queen’s reception and entertaifr

ment

Clubs

-

^

^m'pthndll Willar<^ C. WicherS, directorOf thf
transportation methods | Netherl|mdg x^on^tion Service
and serial photos, but stereowopic^
*

economy

For Water Sampling Teit

Mrs, Dorothy Madderom played Mrs. Knoll Entertains
several accordion,selections.Maj.
Group at Her
Martin Jappinga spoke * on Civil
Defense, explaining how ordinary
The Servicemen’s Mothers club
citizens can organize to help in of Central Park Reformed church
times of disaster, v
held Its regular meeting Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Theodore Knoll of Virginia Park. Mrs.
Sales and Service Meet
Fred S. Bertsch, president, conHeld by Holland Firm
ducted the meeting. Mrs. Knoll is
The Reliable Cycle shop held its the secretary and Mrs. John Vanannual sales and. Service meeting de Vusse, treasurer.
Wednesday iti conjunctionwith
Recipes for cookies and candy
the JacobsonLawn Mower Manu- for the boys in service were exfacturing company. More than 50 changed
Attending were the Mesdames
Western Michigan dealert attended Movies and discussion of sales Oomeil Van Dyke, Lester Cook,
and service took up most of the Ed Lohman, Louis Van Huis, Wilday. A dinner was held by the likm Schurman, Vande Vusse, Neil
group at Eten House,
Sandy and BerUda.

^00.

S
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Holland Included on List

—

Dr. J. Visser,
te
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Lansing (UP)
Qualitative
sampling of ground water supplies
is underway in Pontiac, Lansing,
Combine for Potluck
East Lansing, Alma and Albion,
About 40 members of the Wom- the conservation department reen's and Men’s clubs of Virginia ported today.
Park met Tuesday evening at the
The water resources board and
Marquee for a combined potluck the health and conservationdesupper.
partments are co-operating on the
The tables were decorated in project to determine if the water
the Lincoln Day motif.
is suitable for nticipated muniGroup singing was led by lister cipal, industrial and irrigational
Cook. Gordon Van Putten, Junior needs.
Chamber of Commerce representaOther areas to be tested are
tive, gave a talk on the "Freedom
Holland, Battle Creek, Ironwood,
Forum,” contrastingthe Ameri- Iron River, Iron River township,
can way of life with the Socialist Wakefieldand Stambaugh.
and Communist-dominated counVirginia Park

Netherland|

1

A liable to industrydata on every
ambassador, and
Kibble pioco of indualnalproporty sowed by the railroad.

a

Panel Discussion Heard
By Mr. and Mrs. Club

A

panel discussion of family
budgets was featured at a suppef
meeting of the Hope church Mr,
and Mrs. club Wednesday tvea*
ing in the church parlor.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Haver*
kamp were in charge and mens*
hers of the panel were Mrs. John
Hollenbach, Arthur Hill*
Craig Trueblood and Mrs. Leon-

W.

ard Swartz.
The program followed a potluch
supper, arranged by Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Maass, chairmen, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Roser, Dr. and
John Hollenbach and Mr.
Mrs. Lester Deridder. Valentina
decorations,done by Mr. aitl
Mrs. Wallace Scberroer, wext
*

Home

local United Spanish- War
Veterans Auxiliarywill play an active part in ths

m

**

tries.

These members of the

v
.

^

Ed

the

mendation proposed by Athletic school in Hudsonville.
Director Raymond Holwerda and this building would not be ready
the high school faculty athletic for occupancy until 1953 at the
earliest At present the school
committee.
usually enrolls about 30 pupili
Immediatelyfollowing the track from the HudsonviUe-J
-ADendafo

B

Auxiliary met Wednesday evening
in the band room of the City Hall.
Mrs.
Oudman, comfnander,

local restaurant

The Tulip Time housing bureau
has begun preliminary work for
providing accommodationsfor Tulip Time visitors this year, and exhave
planatory lettersand cardsi ha
been sent persons who listed
rooms for rent with Tulip Time

JuGana Coming

Disabled American Veterans

gruop.

Work

Vi

k Church Loop

HaB Band Room

conducted the meeting.
Letters of thanks were read
from veterans who received Valentine candy. New fund-raising
project waa approved by the

Team

Over 20 Years

Games Played

Auxiliary Meets

for refreshments.

llcenee.

Rapids

accident

Following the meeting

This Is one of the two care that were badly damaged In a crath
at 5 p.m. Wednesday at 17th and College. Driver of the car was
Johnny Wright, 39, Grand Raplde. The other car, a '48 model, wae
driven by Edward Walters, 43, of 11 East 15th. The Wright car
waa travelingeaet on 17th and the Waltere car south on College
and the Impact tent the Waltere car to the curb on the southeast
corner.The automatic drive of the car continued to operate and It
"bounced back" Into the Wright car. Mr*. Viola Wright, 26, wife of
the driver, waa treatedIn Holland hospital for shock and acratchee.
Wright waa given tickets for failure to have car under control and
no operator's
(Penna-Saa photo)

lowed adoption of a recommendation of the planning and oonstnioi
tkm committee.
Purpose of the society meeting
would be to secure authorization
of the group to proceed with thg
erection of a proposednew higii
school unit, without further delay. A drive for funds for the neff
unit was conductedin the spring
of 1950.
In the discussion regarding tht
proposal It was brought out that
at present the high school unit,
equipped for only 375 students, Ifl
now housing dose to 550 pupils.

For Crime Probe

Donald De Koster, 21, of 456
Plasman Ave., paid $12 on a speeding charge.
Paying $1 parking fine® were
Jimmy Garvelink,Zeeland; Arthur Van Dyke, Jr., of 11 West
Eighth St.; Percy Ray Gemmen,
of 389 Maple Ave.; Virginia J.
Fria, Zeeland; John Baskett, of
122 West 22nd St.; Jacob Dykstra,
of 21 East 20th St; Clifford Oothank, of 18 East 12th St.; Paul
Nieboer, of 231 West Ninth St.;
Jay Fetter, of 168 West 16th St.

group went to a

meeting on Monday evening^
March 10. Tha board action fol-

Drawn

St.

In City

Holland Christian school board
of trustees took a big step for*
ichool'expansion
ward in the high school
program Tuesday night by calk
ing for a special school society;

authoritieslast year.
announcement,Holwerda reported area each year, which would no
Mrs. P. H. Penno
Some cards listing rooms availthat the squad will be coached by longer be coming in 1953. .Hc.aliP
able and accommodationsalready
A family dinner and lota of val0111
Ze€land Chr*
have been returns to Tulip Time entines will help Mrs. P. H. Penna Albertos H. Elve, high school I P°Inted
tian now has its own ninth gradt
headquartersin the Chamber of celebrate her 93rd birthday anni- chemistryteacher. Elve, a native and does not send its pupils until
Commerce building. Mre. Earl versary today. Three daughters of Grand Rapids, starred as a dash the 10th grade. Therefore, Supt
Vanden Bosch is assisting in hous- will be Included in the group at man on tha Grand Rapids Davis Bos said that the major Share of
ing work.
the home of her son-in-law and Tech and Creston high school the increasedenrollment is an inGrand
— Western Persons who have rooms to rent daughter,Mr. and Mrs. George teams and also was a three-year creasing interestin Christian edu*
letterman at Calvin college.
but who have not previously re S. Everhart. 60 East 12th St.
cation locally.
Michigan’s oime investigating
He was graduatedfrom Calvin
gistered for this Tulip Time ser
Visiting here are Mrs. E. M.
* Band on tha 10-yaaf figure*
jury ^ which . will meet March 4 vice may obtain -tht necesretfy
in 1949 and teWIVed his masters
Yoder of MMinwaka, Ind.,‘ and
from 1946 to 1956 including tht
will be chosen from 40 talesmen registration at the Oiainber o
Mrs. Loon R. Gurley of Daytona degree from the University of estimatedenrollment, the report
Michigan. He taught in Midland
Commerce office.
selected for passible duty.
Beach, Fla. Mrs. Penna's son and
shows an increase of 240 high
one year before coming to Chris
The federal probe in which the
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
school pupils.In 1946, only tsfe
Penna of Niles, spent Sunday tian.
classes were over the 100 mark
jury will participatewill embrace
Elve said today that he is still
here with their mother.
while this year all of the dames
the 44 counties in the Western, 3
trying to arrange some of the orare well over, with the sophomore
Mrs. Penna, born
County
ganization
details
and
expects
to
Michigan and Upper Peninsula
Durham, England, Feb. 14, 1859,
group approachingthe 200 mark*
line up a schedule as soon as posdistrict and will enlarge the scope
makes her home with the Ever- sible. ‘
of the present jury which ter mil*
harts, who also are summer resiChristian fielded a track team
ates March 3. The federal grand
dents
of Macatawa. She is in good
Three games again w.re played
many years ago but soon dropped
jury ordered an investigationinto
health and still active.
It* for lack of interest. However,
charges by state Rep. Robert in the Holland-Zeeland Young Cal
vinist
basketball
league
Tuesday
the school has grown to a good
Faulkner, (R-Coloma),that
size
school, and officials beGrand RapkL was in the grip of al Christian high gym.
Consistory Members,
Central Ave. defeated Montello
lieve the sport will attract a great
"organizedgambling and organPark in overtime 17-14. Although Wives Have Dinner
deal of interestamong the stu
ized prostitution.”
Dr. J. B. V. M. J. van de Mortel,
dents.
The widened investigation re- both teams took plenty of shots,
Members of the consistory of The coming of track finds the Netherlands consul-generalat Chineither could hit consistently,resulted from a nation-wide drive
cago, today confirmedthat Queen
sulting in the low score. At the the Holland Heights Christian Re- local school participatingin all
against organized crime which
Juliana and Prince Bernhard will
end
of regulation time, the count formed church and their wives sports except football. Tennis and I “
will be conductedby grand juries
Grand Rapids during tht
was knotted at 14-all. In over- had a chicken dinner at Nether- golf were added a few years ago,
in each federal district.
week of April 13.
time, Ted Schreur dropped in a lands Inn Tuesday night
Jurors outside of Grand RapDr. van de Mortel paid an offw
Special guests were the Rev. T.
bucket and free throw to gain the
ids drawn for the panel include:
dal
visit to Mayor Paul Goebel in
Railroad
Sets
Up
Bureau
Yff, church counsellor and Mrs
Mrs. George Pelgrim, Holland; win for Central.Schreur paced his
Grand Rapids today to discuss deteam
with
10
points; Ken Anm Yff, Dr. John Van Dyke, honv* To Help Out Industries
Norma Lowell, Grand Haven;
tails of the visit.He said the exact
missionary who organized the
Clarence Wise, Allegan. Bert De strong had eight for Montello.
Cleveland — An Induatrial
**
In
the
second
game,
14th
St. church, and Mrs. Van Dyke.
Free and Gilbert Van Hoven, ZeeOthers present were the Rev. velopment research bureau is bekept its victory string intact by
land.
1,n.
whipping Zeeland North St. 42-33. and Mrs. Harry G. Vander Ark h'B set up by the Chesapeaketuid
<\u„
onH waa w 8ener&1
constant touch with
gives 14th St. 6-0 and son, Garry, Mr. and Mrs.

Jan. 28 at River Ave. and 15th

DAV

Begins ’52

Mrs. Charles Gamby entertained
ing scrapbooks for children'shospitals. They also furthered plans at a party in her home, 4648 Casfor making a quilt for the Rev. tle Park Rd., Wednesday afterand Mrs. Harvey Staal, mission- noon in honor of her daughter,
Charleen Joy, who celebrated her
aries in Arabia.
Mrs. Peter Meurer was in hinth birthday anniversary.
charge of devotions and Mrs. Don
Decoration theme was ValenPrins arrangedthe program. Vice tine’s Day. Games were played and
President Sherry Visser presided each guest received a gift. A buffet
in the absence of the president. supper was served by the hostess,
Hostesses were LaVerlc Aalder- assisted
Mrs. Christine
ink and Sherry Visser.
Fogerty.

today on a charge of running a

Need

Cites

H

Beechwood
Charleen Joy Gamby
Girls league, at a meeting Monday evening in the church base- Feted on Anniversary
ment, discussed plans for mak-

Involved a minor accident'Tuesday at River Ave. am) fourth St
Leonard L.-Lamb, 52, Saugatuck, paid fine and costs of $17
traffic light causing

illl

at boya and girls alike profess their Intentlona
toward one another. And even grown-upa are not
eo callout that they diilikereceiving and giving

.

and

Supt Boi

•A#*

Mre. Jack Sorce, South Shore Dr. The above scene
might well be re-enacted all over the city today,

Mrs. George De Vries enterhome Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mre. Van
Ness. Attendingwere Mrs. H. J.
kegon
hung
on in eighth spot. Koopman of Falmouth Mesdames
ring Van Raalte school.
The board teiminateda stipu United Press rates only eight Roscoe De Vries, Ed Stryker, Joseph Jonker, Frank Van Ness, Ellation
the supplementary teams in each class.
Allegan
is rated sixth in chass mer Teusink and Fred BerUsch, all
salrty program requiring written
of Holland, Mrs. Wilterdinkof
reports on supplementaryreading B.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Van Ness.
Class
A—
Highland
Park,
Grand
for teachers. Supt. Scott pointed
Mrs. Herman Rase n berg and
out that the function of educa- Rapids Union. Femdale. Grand Mrs. M. Eugene Osterhavengave
Rapids
Christian,
Kalamazoo,
tional leadershipshould encourage
a handkerchief shower last Thursand Inspire teachers to seek vo- Midland. Saginaw Arthur Hill, day at the Rosenberg home.
Muskegon.
luntarily those experiences which
Guests were all teachers in the
Class B— St. Joseph, Ishpeming,
contribute to their growth and ef
primary depa.tment of Central
Detroit St. Andrew, Alpena Cathfectiveness.
Park Reformed church, where
olic,
Cass
City,
Allegan,
Davison,
List of books approved for supMrs. Van Ness has been a teacher
plementary reading, was compiled Romulus.
for five years.
Class C— St. Louis, Lakeview,
by a committee consistingof A us
In the group were Mrs. Paul
tin Buchanan, Carl Van Lente Detroit St. Gregory, Jonesville, Wabeke. Mrs. Gordon Van Putten,
Emily Shoup, Mae Whitmer, Ruth Harrison, Wyoming Park, Corun- Mrs. M. Ten Brink, Mrs. Mel

Welch

Scheduled Mirth 10;

Housing Bureau

Of

Shari and,

School Society Meet

Bangor.

Feb. 24 to 27.
Supt. Scott informed the board
he and the principalshave been
making progress in interviewing
Holland high school dropped
prospective teachers for vacancies
all
the way out of the United
in 1952-53.
He also announced that Mai Press class A basketball ratings
colm Williams and E. B. Holden for the first time this season afof Warren Hohnes Oo. met with ter the Dutch lost to Kalamazoo.
The Maroon Giants advanced to
the buildingand grounds com
mittee and several teachers Jan. fifth place in clpss A on basis of
25 to discuss procedures m plan their win over Holland, and Mus-

'

New High School

Wounds

Meanwhile, his sister-in-law,
who was home alone at the time,
called Bowen’s brother-in-law,
Bemeth Emmons, who lives nearby at 441 West 2Jst St. He was
first on the scene and summoned
an ambulance. Bowen was taken

Christian

Trustees Discnss

Ivan Frank Bowen, 25, of 482
West 23rd St., died at 11:45 Tuesday night In Holland hospital of
self-inflicted gunshot wounds.
Investigatingofficer* learned
that the young man returned to
the home of his brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bowen, with whom he was staying, at
about 10:30. He got a 12 •gauge
shotgun from the house and went
out into the back yard.

Meeting With Leaders

Is to get acquainted

HoM

Man Dies

Busy Calendar

lic schools to

EIGHT RAGES— MCE FIVI CENTS
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VOLUME 81— NUMBER 7

Tht

folk*

used for the occasion.
The next meeting, March
8:30 pm, will feature

Dr. Cary N. Welslger, III, pastor of ML Lebanon United
Presbyterian church, Pitts*
burgh, Pa., is conductingRs*
llglous Emphasis Week at
Hope college. He speaks each
morning at 9:30 at public ssr*
vices in Hope Memorialchapel
Student leaders conduct devotions each morning and epecial
mutio Is presented.The week’s

schedule also Includes dally
prayer meetings at 5 p.m. In
the Y room of the shapel

Fam-to-Prosper
Muskegon— The entry
ten Farm Bureau,
ty, in the 1952 West

M

Farm-to-Prosper
'

to 47 the number of

munity
rolled. This

S

«f
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Senior Play Cast Begins Final Rehearsals

Christian School

Allegan G>unty Officials
Opinions on Prison

Board Discusses

Sound

est as a site for a prison

Supt Bert Bos Says
Four New Teachers,

camp

But residents of Barry county
were reported raising strenous

a

Increasing enrollment problems
In the local Christian school sys-

tem and means ot alleviatingthe
aituation were the main objects of
discussion at the monthly meeting
of the board of trustees Tuesday
Right. Serving as a basL for deliberationswas a detailed list of
recommendations submittedby
Supt. Bert P. Bos and the members of the Educational committee.

Pertaining to the teacher situation for next September,Bos said
that it would be necessary to hire
four new teachers along with one
replacement.
Three of the additionalteachers
would be needed to take care of
the increasing enrollmentin the
grade schools while a fourth Members of the cast of “Seven
would be required in the high Sisters,’’ Holland high senior
ftchool.
play are going into final reher- The replacement would also be sals in preparation for opening
th the high school to fill a va- night next Monday, Feb. 18. Curcancy created this semester.In tain time is 8 p. m. The play will
addition Bos recommended that be repeated Tuesday, Wednesday
efforts be made to secure a quali- and Thursday evenings.
An American version of a celefied remedial reading teacher.

announced.
Hutchinsonsaid this week that
the correctionsdepartment wants
one of five new camps to be es-

Cost of "Seven Sisters,"Senior Ploy

that daughtersbe married off in
the order of their ages.
The fourth daughter, Mitzi, is
expelled from school and comes
home ip disgrace after running
away to a masque ball. At the
ball, she meets Horkoy, a young
lieutenant, protrayed by Dick
Zeidler.He promises that within
The housing situationalso brated Hungarian classis, 'Seven a year he can marry off the three
came in for its share of the dis- Sisters" combines comedy and older sisters. For this he is to recussion. Bos reported that even romance featuring Mrs. Gyur- ceive three kisses.
though two
elementary kovics, a widow played by Ellen
The prospective suitors all
•chools have been opened in the Pottle, in a dilemma trying to soldiers stationedin Hungary,
last three years, there will al- find matrimonialcatches for her are Colonel Radviary,played by
ready be a shortageof facilities three older daughters, Katinka, George Pelgrim; Michael San»ext September. The board, in an played by Ruth Dogger, Sari by dorffy,Burke Raymond, and Gida
effort to find more classroom Hope Schutmaat and Ella, by Radviary, Rodger Pruis, John
apace, adopted the recommenda- Carol Kuyper. The widow’s plight Meyer appearingas Toni Teleki,
tion to ask permission to use the is complicatedby the old Hun- a cousin of the family,and Dwight
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- garian custom which requires Kraai as Janko, the family ser-

(Photo by Bob Bolt«)
vant, provide ifcuch of the play’s

humor.
The three younger daughters
try to copy and advise their sisters, only to add to th^ confusion. Mary Madison plays Terka,
Mary Ann Knooihuizenf,Liza, and
Connie Nies, Klara.
With Miss Ruby Calvert dir-

Scoring as

Dutch

Stay Atop League

county.

has met with mixed reaction here.
City council members are ex- objectidns to Yankee Sprinp as a
pected to consider the matter at prison camp site. So observers
their meeting next Monday night, pointed out that
relatively
according to City Manager P. H. quite reaction in Allegan might
Beauvais who said, “I personally put the camp here, "by. default.”
can’t see that }t would be much
Sen. Hutchinson said the plan
benefit to the forest as a tourist is part of a program begun in
attraction."
1948 jointly by the correctionsdeBut the news brought no such partment and conservationdeviolent reaction as resulted re- partment Prison labor is us*4 to
cently when it was suggested that plant trees/ develop playgrounds
the Pine Lake Vet’s school be build walks, construct forest
turned into a camp for model roads and trails and other imprisoners.
Major Anglo Kammoraad
provements.
Senator Edward Hutchinson,
At the present time there are
Fennville, and Rep. Bob E. Leh- seven such camps in operation In Army Norte Reassigned
man, , Hamilton, the county’sre- state parks and recreation areas.
presentatives in the legislature The state plans establishment After Overseas Service
are anxious to get the area’s re- of five more tills year and the
Major Angie Kammeraad left
action to th-* proposal, both have corrections department hopes to Holland today for a new, assign

Replacement Needed

Lead

Camp Proposal

Allegan (Special)— News that tablished this year to be located
the state corrections department either in Allegan state forest 'or
is considering Allegan state for- in the Yankee Springs area, Barry

Crowded Condition

Visser, Bos

With forward Bob Visser and
guard Ron Bos leading the way,
Hope college rfuit on a brilliant
scoring display Saturday night to
submerge Alma college 97-78 and
maintain the Dutch atop the MIAA
basketball race.
Bob Visser swished through 31
points, with 19 of them coming in

the

last half.

Bos was

a

narrow

step behind with 30 points, 18 of
them in the first half.
The wild and wooly contest saw
Alma stay in the running for the
first half when Hope led 41-40.
But lack of reserve strength,
coupled with a gruelling three
game schedule during the preceding five days that left the Scots
visibly tired in the later stages of
the contest,allowed the home five
to run away with the victory.
have one in this area as those ment in Valley Forge general hos
The first quarter was a see-saw
pital
after
spending
about
a
already established are located in
affair, with Alma piling up leads
southeasternMichigan, Hutchin- week’s delay-en-route with relaof three to four points before a
tives here.
son ' stated.
She is in the United States af late Hope rush put the Dutch
ter spending-a year and a half at ahead at the whistle 23-20. Bos
a general hospital in Japan and and Visser each threw in four
buckets to buoy up the Dutch at14 months with a POW hospital
tack, while tricky guard Bob
in Korea.
The Army officer received her Mohre scored nine for Alma during this period.
training at Blodgett Memorial
The second quarter followed
hospital and worked there a few
much the same pattern with first
years before entering the service
one team and then the other
in 1942, serving in the European
spurting ahead by four or five
theater of operations. She was
Mrs. Edith Kardux Dies
points. This stanza saw more evenhome about a year and re-enter- ly divided scoring for the Scots,
Following Short Illness
ed in 1948.
with Mohre leading the way folA daughter of the late Mayor lowed by Kirk Hamilton and Bob
Mrs. Edith Kardux, 88, of 230
Nicholas Kammeraad of Holland,
Howard Ave., died at her home the nurse was reluctant to speak Peuschner. Bos once more paced
the Dutch, with 10 points.
early Monday after an illness of of her experiences in Japan and
Hope pulled away strong in the
Korea. She did say, however, that third canto, outscoring Alma 31three weeks.
She was born in Canada to the the only Holland person she met 14 to build a safe 72-54 advantage
overseas was William Drost, long- at the third buzzer.The Dutchmen
late Mr. and Mrs. George Souter
time Navy man, whose ship put in hit on exactly half of their shots—
and came to this community as a few times at Pusan.
13 for 26— this quarter, while
an infant. In 1886 she married
Alma coUected on only five of 24
Joseph Kardux, who died 25 years
taken.
ago. They established their home
The Dutchmen cooled off only
in Beechwood where she has lived
slightly in the final stanza, and
since the marriage.She was a
held leads of up to 29 points dur-

Local Pianist, Violinist
Give Musicale for Club

Two local artists presented a
ecting an outstanding cast, a fine charming musicale for members
of the Woman’s Literary club
evening's entertainmentis promTuesday afternoonon the occaised.
The cast pictured left to right, sion of the club house birthday
are, standing Burke Raymond, celebration.Nella Meyer, pianist,
Barbara Van Huis, Richard Zeid- and Wanda Nigh Rider, violinist,
appeared in a joint recitalwhich
ler, Rodger 'Pruis,George Pelgrim, Dwight Kraai and John proved to be both technicallyand
Meyer; seated, Hope Schutmaat,I artistically satisfyingto all tastes.
Opening their program with a
Carol Kuyper, Ellen Pottle, Ruth
Dogger, Mary Ann Knooihuizen, Mozart sonata in E flat, exemplifying some of the best classical
Connie Nies and Mary Madison.
formed church rooms again.
music for violin and piano, the
An even more perplexing probsecond group included two moderns, "Piece in the Form of a
lem exists in the badly overcrowded high school, Bos reportHabanera," Ravel, a d a Rachmaninoff arrangementof "Hopak,"
ed. To meet the situation, the
Seventy-fivetop prize winners total. Next in line were Jack
wood Merchants 2,876, Team No. by Moussorgsky.
board authorized the superintenin the 1952 Hollund city bowl- Fisher with 1,797, Floyd Johnson
2 of the First Church league with
Miss Meyer played two piano member of Third Reformed
dent to request the permission of
ing the quarter. With about three
ing tournament were listed today with 1,792 and Budd Hamm with
2,871 and Pfeiffers No. 1 with solos, "Prelude in C Sharp Min- church.
the ProspectPark Christian Reminutes remaining, Hope Coach
by local tourney officials.
1,773.
Only
five
bowlers
received
2,855.
or," and "Impromptu in A flat,"
formed church for continueduse
Survivingare two sons, WillJohn Visser ordered a "dog-shot
John Schreur took top honors prizes in this section.
All these scores include the both by Chopin. The program iam of Janesville, Wis., and
•f three rooms in the parish
only” stall, apparentlyto refrain
in all events with a total of 1,855.
closed with a brilliantperform- Earl of New York City, N. Y.; a
Top money winners in singles handicap.
bouse. The church has already
from hitting three figures in the
John Baldwin hit a 641 for top after Baldwin were Floyd JohnIn special tournament awards, ance of the melodious "Sonata daughter, Mrs. Chester Van Lopik For
been used for classroom purposes
scoring column.
honors in singles.
No.
3
in
B
minor,"
by
Brahms
in
Herk
Wise
took
honors
for
the
son with 637, Vem Vande Water
the last two years. In addition
of Holland; seven grandchildren;
Alma guard Bob Mohre, standTed Schreur and Bob Beckman
be was also granted authority to
635, and Walt Adaraaitis with high game without handicap, with which the virtuosityof both art- 11 great grandchildren; a brother, Forty-six rural community or- ing well under six feet, showed the
teamed up to grab the doubles 630. Prize winners in the singles a 248. Dale Boeve copped honors ists was displayed.
ask permission to use rooms in
ganizations to date are enrolled in crowd an amazing display of ball
Harley Souter of Holland.
championshipwith a 1,256 total,
This is the second program prethe ProtestantReformed church
section went to the first 25 finish- for the hign three-game series
the 1952 West MichiganFarm-to- handling and passing, as well as an
and the Holland Racine quintet ers.
sented before the local club by
with handicap with a 666 total.
•n West 20th street for classroom
Prosper Contest. This compares accurate two-handedpush shot
took first place in team events
Mrs.
Rider
and
Miss
Meyer
and
purposes.
On the other end of the ladder,
Following the Ted Schreurfrom up to 45 feet outcourt. Good
with 35 by mid-February,1951.
with a 2,987 total.
In other action, the board also
B. Hulst received an award for was enthusiasticallyreceivedby
County
agricultural
agents, defensive play by Jerry Jacobson,
Trophies
and
prizes will be Beckman duo in doubles were
rolling the lowest single game their listeners.
granted authority to investigate
through whose offices,the con- who turned in a standout floor
handed out by association secre- Walt Wrigley and Herk Wise
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh
the advisability of purchasing new
without
handicap. Hulst fashioned
test is carried on, say other or- game, tied up Mohre pretty well
tary John Voss and tournament with 1,236 total, and Hamm and
furniture In the present study
a 78 total. Bill Zych put together presided and invited the group to
ganizations may have voted to en- in the second half.
manager C. R. Truoblood Wednes- Jim Crozier with 1,230. The first the lowest series with handicap a birthday tea in the tea room.
hall to increase its seating capReserve strength once more
24
teams
in doubles got in on the
roll but have not as yet notified
day night at the Holland alleys.
acity.
and was awarded a prize for his Tables were decoratedin yellow
extensive list of prizes.
came
into the spotlight for Hope,
their
offices.
Louis Terpsma followed John
and white for the annual celebra- Three persons were assessed
with Bob Bolema, Zeke Piersma,
The winning Holland Racine 436 three-gametotal.
Enrollments to date divide:
Schreur in all events with 1,804
tion
of
the
club
house
dedication
fine and costs in Municipal Court
The tournament, with more
Mason county; Riverton, Sau- Ken Van Regenmorterand the
team — composed of John Schreur,
on Feb. 7, 1914. Among those to on drunk and disorderly charges
than 200 entries listed, took three
ble, River, Amber Commupity rest of the bench strength battalWigs Bruner, Wally Reagan, A1 weeks to complete, with competi- pour was Mrs. J. P Oggel who during the week-end.
ion turning in creditable perforwas
president
of
the
club
at
the
~ (From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Rolfs and A1 Terpsma— headed tion restrictedto Saturday afterPedro Gonzales, 30, route 2, Farm Bureaus; Fountain,Pere mances.
Granges;
Several young women from Holthe list of 21 team winners. Next noons and evenings. The final en- time the club house was built. Zeeland, paid fine and costs of Marquette,
But the feature of the contest
land entertained soldiersat Percy
in line for the top prizes were tries completed their activity Feb. Mrs. Vander Borgh reminded the $29.7 when he was arraigned Custer, Amber Parent-Teacher
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
was
naturally enough the amazing
Jones hospital Sunday by group The Women’s Missionary society Home Furnace with 2,883, Maple- 9.
club that Holland is unique in Monday before MunicipalJudge associations.Total 8.
ilnging, a solo tap dance and met in the church parlors for the
having such a modern, well equip- Cornelius vander Meulen. He was
Muskegon county: Ravenna, offensiveshow put on by the first
five, and especially Visser and Bos.
punes. They took a case of soft February meeting with Mrs. Peter
ped club house, and that it is now arrested by city police Sunday Silica, Fruitland, Cloverville,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Farowe Gladys Miedema; legislative, Mrs.
The win was Hope’s fifth concompletely debt-free.
drinks furnished by a local firm J. Muyskens presiding.Mrs. Bess
Muskegon Granges; Ravenna ference victory against a single
night at 10th and River.
and children of Allendale were Ethel Kruid; volunteer hospital
and they personally provided cig- Eding was in charge of devotions
Announcements were made of
Sunday visitors in the home of service,Mrs. Xeda Poppema; rit- the Hope college night school Richard W. Henry, 37, of 75 Community Farm Bureau; Ra- defeat, and leaves the Dutchmen
arettes and potato chips. The and spoke of many crosses borne
McEast Ninth St., was assessed fine venna, Henry Street-Glenside,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heyboer and ual, Mrs. Leona Norlin; membergroup, sent under the auspices of by the American Negro. This was
course on "Great Books," to be and costs of $19.70 when arraign- Millan, Holton, Gustafson,Sul- atop the MIAA race ahead of
children.
Kalamazoo and Albion, now tied
ship and publicity, Mrs. Ethel conducted by Dr. John Hollenthe entertainmentand instruction interspersedwith several Negro
ed Monday. He was arrested Sat- livan, Montague, Wolf Lake, for second spot.
The
Women's
church
league
Von
Ins.
committee of the Red Cross, in- spirituals, accompaniedat the
"bach on Thursday nights, and of urday night by city police on West Evans Parent-Teacher associaHope is on the road today,
Plans were made to sponsor a the high school senior play, "Sevcluded the Misses Myra Mulder, piano by Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. A met in regular session last week
tions. Total 15.
Eighth St.
meeting the Bulldogsat Adrian.
Joyce Talsma, Donna Oudemolen, playlet, depicting the campus and at the church with Mrs. John ward party at Veterans Adminis- en Sisters," to be staged next
Frank Polinskey,58, of 175 East
Newaygo county; Big Prairie, Coach Ted Boyett’s crew has had
Drenten presiding.Devotionsand tration hospitalat Fort Custer. It week. Marilyn Westratemade the
Charlotte Mulder, Virginia Boeve,
Eighth St., arraigned Saturday on Ensley Center, Ashland Granges; miserable fortune this season,
school activitiesof the Southern
Mary Hackknder, Joanna Vanden Normal school at Brewton, Ala., presentation of the program topic also was decided to donate sums latter.
a similar charge, was assessed fine BrooksideCommunityFarm Bur- with two wins against more than
Brink, Joy Warren and Thelma was presented by Mrs. Jacob "Light from Africa" were in to the polio fund and the state
and costs of $19.70. He was eau. Total 4.
15 losses. Hope won the earlier
Ter Horst, who arranged the pro- Drenten, Mrs. J. Bennink and Mrs. charge of Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, convention fund. Initial plans
Hospital Notes
arrested by city police Friday
Oceana county: Hart, Sylvan, outing here 88-30, and expects
Mrs. Don Veldhof, Mrs. Justin were discussed for a membership
gram.
Admitted to Holland hospital night on East Eighth St.
Muyskens. A session of prayer,
Oceana Center, North Weare little trouble tonight at Adrian.
Roelofs, Mrs. Juniils Mlskotten contest,with Mrs. Jo Rusticus and Thursday were Robert Kouw, Jr„
- Mrs. Albert Brink, who fracand a reading on Stewardshipby
Others appearing in Municipal Granges, Crystal Lake, ClayThe big game of the season is
tured her knee in a fall at her Mrs. Ray C. Maatman closed the and Mrs. Ira Van Der Kolk, and Mrs. Nellie Jacobs as co-chair- 48 East 26th St.; Ella Millard.565 Court were Caryl L. Johnson, 18,
banks,
Shelby,
West
Grant, on tap this Saturdayat Albion.
home last week Monday, has re- program. The regular business ses- assisting with musical numbers men. The losing team will treat Lake Dr.; and Randall Lee Essen- of 249 East Hth St., speeding,$12;
Benona, Newfield, Community Hope
FG FT PF TP
turned from the hopital and is sion followed.Roll call response during this program were Mrs. the winners.
burg, route 2, West Olive.
Glenn Bonzelaar, 17, of 319 West Farm Bureau. Total 10.
Jacobson, f ------------ 2
6
Staying with her sister, Mrs. Jo- was made by giving a thought on Floyd Kaper, Mrs. Marion Kaper.
Refreshments were served by
Discharged Thursday were How- 19th St., stop sign, $7; Jack TuinsOttawa county: Spring Lake, Visser, l ............. 15
31
hannes Zoerhof,176 West 20th “Brotherly Love." Social hostesses Mrs. John Veldhof and Mrs. M. Mrs. Crowle and Mrs. Blanche ard Weener, route 2; Mrs. Robert ma, 18, of 231 West 24th St.,
5
Waukazoo, Lakeview, Parent- Hendrickson,
13
Shaffer.
St.
Ver Hey and baby, 772 Lincoln speeding, $7; Fred Van Lente, Jr., Teacher associations;Beechwood Bremer, g ................4
were Mrs. Harry J. Lampon, Mrs. Ten Brink. Bible study was con9
* *n»e Mieses Wilma and Anna
ducted
by
Miss
Della
Bowman
Ave.;
Joyce
Lacy,
route
2,
FonnJohn Bartels, Mrs. Glenn DannenMichigan Ave., parking near fire Mothers’ club; Curry. Patchin, Bos. g ............... 13
30
Beukema left Tuesday afternoon berg and Mrs. Gerrit Bolks. The and an accordion solo was played
ville; James Stroop, 531 Pine Ave.; plug, $3. Parking fines of $1 were
Miscellaneous Shower
North Holland, Tuttle, North Bolema ....................3
6
for Chicago from where they will
Gary Spiet, 624 Michigan Ave.; paid by Paul Dunning, of 655
sewing committee handed out sev- by Miss Geraldine Nykork, acChester
Community Farm Bur- Piersma ....................0
0
fly to Florida. They will be the
accompanied
by
Miss
Thelma
Fetes
Miss
Wiersema
Mrs. Clarence Owen, 15 Gordon Douglas;Louis De Wit, of 328%
eral articles for foreign sewing,
Van Regenmorter .. 0
eau. Total 8.
0
guests of their brother and sisterSt.; Mrs. Reuben Otten and baby, West 17th; John Essing, route 3,
and the finance committeean- Voorhorst. Prayer calendars were
All that is necessary for an or- Nolsoh ......................0
0
in-law, Mr. and Mra Harry BeuMiss Mildred Borgman and 15 West 33rd St.
nounced that a soup dinner would distributedby Mrs. Floyd Kaper,
Zeeland.
ganizations’ enrollmentIs notify Schuiling ............1
2
kema in Bradenton, Fla., for be served at the Hamilton Audi- spiritual life chairman and sewing Miss Dolores Oonk entertained
Rink ....................... 0
•bout 10 days.
cation to the county agricultural
0
was handed out by the foreign Tuesday evening with a misceltorium this month.
agent’s office of a desire to do so. Kempker ..................0
Mr. and Mrs. H. Burrows and
0
Several local men attended the sewing committee. Social hostessAssistance will be given new enMr. and Mrs. Charles Harris of Lincoln Day banquet held in Alle- es were Mrs. Harry Jipping,Mrs. laneous shower in honor of Miss
43 11 24 97
Holland have arrived in Braden- gan last week.
rollees
in getting started.
Wiersema,
bride-elect
of
John Kaper, Mrs. Floyd Redder,
Alma (78)
ton, Fla., where they plan to
The
contest is a movement for
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Mrs. Harwin Lugten and Mrs. Frank Van Dyke. The event was
3
23
spend a month’s vacation. Their
advancement of rural community Healy, f ..................
Grand Rapids was a recent visitor Lawrence Klokkert.
held at the Borgman home, 284
Hamilton,f .......
3
9
•ddress is 14th 35th Ave., Brad- in the home of her parents, Mr.
life in Western Michigan through
George Japink and Stanley East 14th St.
6
enton.
24
friendly rivalry among com- Peuschner, c ............
and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Klein, both of this locality, are
Miss Wiersema was presented
Sawyer, g ................
j
3
Mrs. Eugene Van Tamelen of
munity organisations.
The local school, as all schools representing Heath and Manlius with a corsage and gifts from the
Mohre, g ..................
4
18
Madison, Wis., and Miss Joan in Allegan county, was closed last
The
five-county board of truscounties, respectively as jurors group. Games were played and
Wever
......................
1
1
Houtman, student nurse at De- Friday for a Teachers institute
tees which promotes the contest
at the February term of Allegan duplicate prizes were awarded to
Fitch ........................
0
0
troit, were week-end guests at
will
hold
its
annual
meeting
soon
held at Allegan Griswold audi- county Circuit Court.
Miss Ruth Rooks, Miss Ann
Bramble ....................
0
0
the home of their parents, Mr. torium.
for election of officersand plans
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Albers Appledorn,Miss Jean Kaeoemik
smd Mrs. Neal Houtman,- 229 West
for
the
1952
contest
and
RoundLt. Dorothy Voorhorst spent a and children,Sharon and Ronald, and the guest of honor. A two30 18 22 78
Hth St.
Up.
15-day lurlough with local and left Monday morning on a vaca- course lunch was served by Mrs.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Allegan relatives. She has been tion trip to Florida. Others ex- B. Borgman assisted by Mrs. G.
Mr. and Mrs Clarke Field and stationed at Pensacola, Fla., but
pecting to leave the early part of Elgersma.
Sangatuck
Dies
family, Macatawa Park, left Fri- was transferred to California.
this week are Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Invited were the ML«ses Dolores
day for a vacation in Florida.
At Convalescent Hoipe
Baptism was administered to
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen. three infants at the morning ser- Aalderink and Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld, Elaine Bachollor, Ann
Volkcrs. Returningfrom a south- Thomas, Mary Lou Buis, Shirley
902 South Shore Dr., returned vice of the local Reformed church;
Mrs. Elizabeth Weed, 89, SaugMonday night from Flint where David Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. ern trip recently were Mr. and Antles, Joyce Kraai, Jean Kroat
atuck, died Saturday at 8:40 P-m.
they attended » funeral services Dale Maatman, Dean Mark, son of Mrs. Earl Schipper and daugh mann, Carol Vander Meulen,
at
Riverside Convalescenthome,
Louis Timmer, 56, of 106 West
Marilyn Dorks, Joyce Van Lange^
for Mr. Eriksen’s brother, E. A. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boerigter, ters. Ret a and Karen.
Saugatuck, where she had been 20th St., died unexpectedly Friday
The senior Christian Endeavor vclde, Nancy Neff. Mary Jo Van
Eriksen. Mr. Eriksen, who died and Calvin Jay, son of Mr. and
since last November.
morning at Holland hospital
Saturday,was an engineer in the Mrs. Maynaard Reimink. At the service was in charge of Muriel Alsburg, Ruth Rooks, Ann AppleShe was the widow of Elmer E. Death was caused by a heart conElzinga and Robert Nykamp with dorn and Jean Kaepernik. •
stat$ highway department at evening service annual Boy Scout
Weed, who died sveeral years ago. dition.
the topic for discussion "ChristLansing.
He had owned and operatedthe Timmer was manager of the
Sunday was observed for all troops ian Citizenship OvercomesPreE. LeJeune, Miss Marlene Le- of the surrounding area, with
First Church Choir Has
Big Pavilion at Saugatuck.Mrs. Zeeland Lumber and Supply Co.
Jeune and Miss Pearl Stejskal of mpy scouts and their familiesand judices."
Weed was bom April 19, 1862, in Surviving are the wife, KatherThe
Junior
high
group
considerValentine’sDay Party
Holland returnedto their homes friends in attendance. There was a
Halifax, England, and had lived ine; a son, Hillis; three daughters,
Sunday after spending a three- capacity audience. The Rev. Peter ed the topic "Negro Youth in Amin Saugatuck for 70 yean. She Arlene and June, both at home,
First
Reformed
church
Senior
erica"
with
Pjitsy
Henthorn
as
week vacation in Florida.
J. Muyskens conducted the service
was a member of Saugatuck Con- qnd Mrs. Robert Weener of Chicar
,oir
held
a
Valentine’s
Day
leader and other members assistand local Eagle scouts,John Billet ing in a panel discussion.
gregational church.
go; a brother, John .Timmer of
party Tuesday evening in the
and
Robert
Nykamp,
were
ushers.
'Surviving is a son, Leonard, of HoUand; five sisters, Mrs. Peter
Marilyn Koeman Has
form of a potluck supper at the
Another local Eagle Scout, Ronald
Kalamazoo.
Brins. Mrs. Cornelius De Free,
home of Mr. and Mrs Abel SyBirthJay Celebration
Kaper, assisted in the reading of Chairmen Appointed
Mrs. Harvey Diepenhorst and
besma of Central Park.
the Scripture passage. Two other
Anna Timmer, all of Holland, and
The table was decorated in red
Marilyn Koeman celebrated her local scouts, Bruce Brink and At Mothers Meeting
Albert J. De Haan, 599
Johanna Timmer of Ripon, Calif.
and white nut cups placed at each
Sixth birthday anniverarySatur- Edward MUkotten, Jr., played,
Succumbs Id Morley
Mothers of World War II held plate.
Valentine’s Day cake
day afternoon at a party given "Give of Your Best to the MasPfc. Ronald Walters, son of Mr.
by her mother, Mrs. Marvin Koe- ter" as a cornet duct, accompan- a regular meeting Tuesday even- served as the centerpiece.
Albert J. De Haan, 59, ilied and Mrs. Roy Walters of 218 East
Prayer was led by Miss Adeline
man, 1158 South Shore Dr. The ied at the piano by Mrs. John ing in their new hall at 178 RivSunday at a convalescenthome 16th St., arrived home Sunday
Sybesma. Valentines were exhostess was assisted by Marilyn’s
Brink, Jr. A vocal duet was pre- er Aye. Several committee chairnear Morley following a lingering afternoon to spend a 20-day furchanged.
Aunt, Miss Isla Teusink.
sented by Mrs. Marvin Kaper and
illness.
lough with his family. He will
Games were played and prizes Mrs. Floyd Kaper. Miss Eleanor men were appointed by the new The arrangement committee InHe had been a farmer in Stan- report back to Luke Air Force
president,
Mrs.
Melva
Crowle,
were awarded to PriscillaKem* Schievink presided at the organ.
cluded Miss Sybesma, Miss Mary
ton for the last 25 y^ars. He was base, Phoenix, Ariz., on March L
per, Ronnie Vollink and Yvonne Scriptural,responsive readings by during the business aession.
Van Huizen and Miss Thelma
bom in Holland on ‘ prll 2, 1893.
Holland’s Frank Van Dyke (44) rsees Kalamazoo’s John Wylie (21)
Rehabilitationchairman is Mrs.
Costing. Refreshments were the pastor, and all Scouts present,
Harmsen. Mrs. Sybesma and Mrs.
Survivingare the wife, Emma
toward the Holland baaket In the first quarter of Friday night’s
served at a decoratedtable and and a message on the themes "A Marie Huizenga; Americanism, John Tien served.
Barker De Haan; three sisters,
game at the Armory. Van -Dyke was about to go up for a baaket to
Mrs. Margaret Bocks; unit activfavors were given to each guest. Scout— SpirituallyEquipped"were
The regular choir practice was count two of the elx polnte he carded In this quarter to pace the
Mrs. G. W. Kooyers of Hollsnd,
Others present were Eva St. included in the opening devotions. ities, Mrs. Hazel Bocks; com- held after the supper with WilMrs. CornleiusTerpstra of Moearly Dutch attack.Coming up from the rear .Is Tom Maentz (33)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
munity
service, Mrs. Gladys AidJohn, Judy Atman, Janice Van
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Door- rich; finance, Mrs. Cora Nicol, lard Fast directing.
who turned In the best game by a Holland player In the losing
line City and Mrs. Richard Stoit
riO^LAND, MICHIGAN
Lent#, Mary Lou Koeman, Judy nik visited relatives in Fremont
cause. Displaying a near perfect brand of basketball,Kalamazoo
of Holland; two brothers, Jake of
poinsettia
and
relief, Mrs. Ruth
Gilbert
Vander Water, Mgr.
Westerhof and Marla Matchinsky. on. Sunday. '
Bolivia was named after its
knocked the pine from under the Dutchmen to win 54-41.
La Porte, Ind., and Arthur of It Efeet 9thBuursma; child welfare, Mrs. liberator, Simon Bolivar.
Phone 3691
(Sentinel photo)
Holland.

new

Winners of City Pin Meet Listed

Fann-to-Prosper

Enrolls Groups

’52 Contest

Three Arraigned

On Drunk Counts

Personals

Hamilton

Amber

(97)

c

Ann

10

3
9
1
7
0
0
0

Woman

Louis
Dies

Tinune^SG,
Hospital

A

DYKSTRA

.

'j

8t

THE

School

HOLUND CITY

NEWS,

Board

13 From Holland

Boosts Salaries
For Coming

for

Year

Leaving Feb.

(or

31 points. The 30 points Bos scored gives him an
even 200 for 12 games, while Vlsser’s31 adds up
to 179 for the same period. Other Hope players
in the picture are Zeke Plersma (15) and Junior
Bremer (22). Alma players are Bob Mohre (53),
Bob Peuschner(52) and John Sawyer (59).
(Sentinelphoto)

Megan Court

Nine Apply (or

During Last
Nine

Week

applicationsfor building

permits totaling$43,125 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk

tions follow:
Alberts Builders, Inc., 320 West

28th

36

John Knapp, 16 West 22nd

St.,

remodel cupboard, $150; John
Harmsen, contractor.
Ann Visser, 267 West 13th St.,
change partitions, install bathroom
and change window, $300; self,
contractor.
Allyn Barense, 84 West 29th St.,
new house, 40 by 30 feet, frame

constructionwith asphalt

roof,

$10,800; Harvin Zoerhof, contractor.

pletion of Lincoln school, closing contractor.
of Veterans’ Institute, some work
on a survey of building needs, as
well as-teaching two shop classes
and one study hall in Junior high

Maytag Speaks

Both teams .stated they probably
would enter, the new circuit if
lighting plants and other detail*

tour,

five, Hudsonville

can

arranged.

Four teams definitely set tef
begin league competition this
summer were representedat the
meeting. They are Zeeland Chix,

tered areas.
Listed by postal addresses,here
are the February inductees:
Holland (13) — James A. Van
Ham, 167 Burke Ave.; Ted De
Graaf, 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Donald E. De Koster, 456 Plasman Ave.; Lloyd A. Haskins, Jr.,
205 East 15th St.; Jason R. Haveman, 17 East 21st St.; Erwin H.
Koop, 116 East 14th St.; Daniel
Edward Meyer, route 3; Charles
J. Vander Schaaf, 319 Lakewood
Blvd.; Wayne A. Vander Yacht,
route 4; Kenneth E. Dams, 200
East 14th St.; Arnold V. Bowen,
441 West 22nd St.; Donald W.
De Vries, 12 West 16th St.; William K. Hinga, 89 West 12th St.
Zeeland (4) — Roger G. Brinks,
route 3; Gene R. Van Rhee, 1481
Church St.; Johan Karol Radamakor, 142 East Main Ave.; Ai-

Holland Flying Dutchmen, South
Haven Merchants and Grand Rapids Black Sox.
Grand Haven also was present
at the meeting, but action in the
northern end of Ottawa county
depends on availability of a lighting system. Spokesman Ray Harg
said he expects something more
definiteafter a meeting in Grand
Haven later this month.
April 1, 1952, was set as a deadline for entering teams In the
league, with the league schedule
tentativly set to begin the^ first
of June.

Each team will be supplied
with a model constitution, and
after individualstudy the spokesmen will gather again in Holland
on Feb. 25 to consider the set of
rules further.

Heard 703 Cases

1
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Engagement Told

stone were awarded duplicate
another prizes for games. A buffet lunch

Personals

In giving the principal address
of the evening, Maytag said, 'The
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Jim Essenburgof 137 West only way to keep all of AmeriDr. and Mrs. James K. Ward of
23rd St. entertaineda group of can education free is to keep pri- 573 Lawndalr Ct. were called to
boys Saturday afternoon at a vate colleges free of government Kingston,Ontario, Canada, Friparty. The event was in honor control."
day evening because of the illness
Charles R. Sligh, Jr, Holland of Dr. Ward’s father.
of her son, Tommy Jim, who was
celebrating his seventh birthday industrialist, presided at the sesA son, Gregory Neal, was bom
sion. President Tom Jones of Thursday,Feb. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
anniversary.
Decorations were in the Valen- Earlham college, Richmond, Ind., Judson Wiersema, at Mt. Carmel
tine motif. Games were played gave a report on similar activities hospital, Detroit. Mrs. Wiersema
and prizes were awarded Terry carried out by Indiana colleges is the former Elaine Essenburg.
Hardenburg,Bruce Vanden Bosch and industries.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Altena were
Greetings were sent to the master and mistress of ceremonies
and Ricky Vander Kolk. Each
guest received a favor. Ice cream meeting by President Harlan at the wedding of their niece,
and birthday cake were served by Hatcher of the University of Eleanor Altena, and Warren Welthe hostess assistedby Mrs. Mar- Michigan and President John ters on Jan. 31. Their names were
Hannah of Michigan State col- omitted from a report given to
tin Hardenburg.
Invited were Johnny Prince, lege. Both wished the Michigan The Sentinel. o
Tony Hellenthal of route 2 enBruce Vanden Bosch, Tommy Lee Collegesfoundationsuccess and
Essenburgh,Terry Hardenburg, expressed hope that private in- tered Blodgett hospital,Grand
Jerry Baumann, Gregory Vissch- dustry would generously support Rapids, Sunday where be will undergo surgery.
ers, Ricky Vander Kolk and Billy private higher education.
Cor Robert Brewer is spendMusic for die program was proGeorge Essenburg.
vided by the Hope college Men’s ing a 27-day furlough with his
Gk?e club under the direction of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornel
Virginia Park Clubs
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh, and Brewer of 115 East 20*h St. before
the Hope college trombone trio. reporting to Camp Stoneman,
Plan Potlack Sapper
Calif., for overeeas duty. He had
been stationed at Kee&ler Air
Virginia Park Women’s and
Muskegon Man Speaks
Force base, Biloxi, Miss..
Men's club members will have a
Wanda Fockler,daughter of Mr.
potluck supper Tuesday at 6:30 At Mr. and Mrs. Meet
and Mrs. William Fockler, route
p.m. at the Marquee in honor of
Avery Baker of the Muskegon 2, spent the week-end with her
Lincoln's birthday.
Major Martin Japinga will speak Probate Court was guest speaker uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
on “Civil Defense" and Gordon Tuesday evening at a meeting of Joe Fockle?, in Grand Rapids.
Van Putten will talk on "The the Mr. and Mrs. club of Holland
Freedom Forum.” Dorothy Mad- Heights Christian Reformed Holland Man Succumbs
derom will play an accordion solo. church. The meeting was held at
Members are asked to bring the Spruce Avenue chapel..
In FloridA Hospital
Mr. Avery centered his talk
their own table service and a dish
Zeeland (Special)
Leonard
for the menu. Coffee and dessert around the subject of juveniledeKievit,76, died in Mease hospital,
will be furnished.Former mem- linquency.
Special music was furnished by Dunedin,Fla., on Friday. Mr. and
bers of the clubs also are invited
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Leep. Re- Mrs. Kievit, who were residents
to attend.
freshmentswere in charge of Mr. of Central Park, were spending
A ball of camphor in the silver and Mrs. Jack Terpstra and Mr. the winter months in the Soyth.
Irawer will prevent tarnish.
and Mrs. Pete Terpstra.
He was born in Beaverdam on

—

Camp Fire

Girls

Stage

Annual Valentine Tea

To Foundation

ists attended the event.

Zeeland

A

Vander Heuvel

is being continued for
year with emphasis placed on the was served.
current conservation series each
Attending were the Mesdames
Tuesday night, sponsored by the Hilson. Gene King. Ed Looman,
club and the Holland public Fred Vande Welde, Tom Smeenge,
his study hall work.
Fred Maytag,. Jr., president of schools, in co-operation with the
All trusteeswere present as the Maytag Washing Machine Co. Michigan Department of Conser- Jack West, Ray McFall. Joe
Schippers, Gerrit Dalman,
well as Supt. Scott and Donivan. of Newton, la., outlined mutual
vation.
Mamie Hill, Fred Van Wieren,
President E. V. Hartman gave the advantages and necessity of coThe other educational project to
Ervin Snyder, Chet Hill. Seth
invocation.
operation between the colleges be continued for another year is
Scott’s former offices in the and corporations of America in the class in the safe handling of Kalkman. Hank Balk. Howard
Bolles. Russell Harrington,John
high school building are now ocan address before 300 members fire arms, sponsored by the club in
cupied by Principal J. J. Riem- of the Michigan Colleges founda- co-operationwith the Holland Van Huis. William Valkema, Jr.,
Don Sundin and Misses Beverly
ersma. The principal’soffice on tion Monday evening.
Rifle club.
Cooper, Nancy Freestone, Norma
the second floor is now occupied
The area dinner meeting of The game club also is continuby Austin Buchanan, assistant the foundation was held at Pant- ing plans for a clubhouseon the McFall, and Margie Smeenge;
also Birton and Steven Hilson.
principal, and Gladys WLskamp,
lind hotel, Grand Rapids. Several conservationpark on M-21 bedean of girls.
tween
Holland
and
Zeeland.
members of the Hope college adRev. J. Vander Beek
ministration and local industrial-

On Seventh Anniversary

vers and Muskegon Campbell

•

Clarence Grevengoed.The applica-

clubs to show

mer L. Vanden Bosch, 47 Madison St. *
ft •#.::vv:
Grand Haven (5) — Robert R.
Mr. and Mra. Lavsrna Tinholt
Russ Vander Poel of Holland
Lyttle, William Brassard, Charles
if .***
(Bulford photo) preaided over the session. Repra*
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
R. Frame, James F. Prelesnik, The wedding of Miss Irene scher and Miss Myra Stegink, twin
aenting their team* were Benny
df]
county Probate Court processed Robert C. Farmer.
Stegink
and
Laverne
Tinholt took sisters of the bride, wore identical Batema of Holland, Dwight Wyn*
Hudsonville(4) — William
703 petitionsduring 1951, accord:
gowns of lilac and carried pink garden of Zeeland,Ted Raspberry
place Thursday,Jan. 31, in Moning to an official year-end report Hannink, George Talsma, Jr., Alcarnations and white snapdragons. of the Black Sox, Les Poorman
fred Hamming, John W. Arens.
tcllo Park Christian Reformed Connie Reynolds and Ruthmary
of South Haven, Bob Petty of
released today by Judge Harold
Coopersville (2) — Vernon R. church. Tiie Rev. Louis Voskull
Reidsma were flower girls. They Muskegon,Tony Herrmann
F. Weston.
Averill, Vernon E. Scott. *
performed the double ring cere- wore blue taffetagowns like those Carvers and
*
Conklin (2)— Charles F. Frodl, mony at 8 p.m. Miss Patricia of the other attendants.They carThat total is an increase of 17
Gtanax was unable to be pro*
Harvey
Elsen.
per cent over three years ago.
Vander Bie was organist and ried white baskets of rose petals. sent.
Mi
Cases dealing with human Others (6)— Thcron R. Stone, Martin Stegink sang "Because,” "I Kenneth Lee De Boer, dressed In
West Olive; Joseph W. Weber, Love You Truly" and 'Togethernavy trousers and white coat,
emotions, such as guardianships, Byron Center; John M. Diendorf,
With Jesus."
carried the rings on a white satin
afflicted children, and mentally Ravenna; Glenn C. Vugtveen,
The bride is thfe daughter of pillow.
ill, outnumber property cases by Grand Rapids; Theodore T. FunMr. and Mrs. Clarence Stegink, Gerald Tinholt assisted his bromore than two to one.
ckes, Chicago; Kenneth I. Stick- GraafschapRd., and the groom is
ther as best man. Ushers were
(From Monday's Sentinel) ..
Judge Weston reported the fol- les, Raymond, 111.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tin- Harvey Tinholt, brother of the
Major and Mra VernotwJ. Borf
lowing totals;Deceased. 202; deholt, route 1.
Hlne Vander Heuvel
groom, and Tony Bouman. Mr. and now are residing in Sacramento^
layed registrationsof birth, 107;
The church was decorated with Mrs. Fred De Boer were master Calif.,where Major Borr la at*
Maplewood Organization
license to marry (waiver of five
palms, ferns, candelabraand bas- and mistress of ceremonies.
tending Sacramento State col*
days), 88; afflictedand crippled, Has Meeting at School
kets of white mums, baby pomreception followed at the lege. He is majoring in business
H.
72; delinquent, 46; mentally inMaplewood Mothers club held pons, lilies and snapdragons. White Woman's Literary club house. administrationand will recelvd
competent,45; mentally ill, 35;
its regular meeting Monday even- satin bows marked the pews and Serving at the punch bowl were his B. A. degree next June.
minors, 31; adoptions, 22, detercandles were placed in the win- Mr. and Mrs. Don Reynolds. Mr.
ing at the school.
la in school in the Air Force’*
mination of heirs, 18; dependent,
The purchase of silverware for dows.
and Mrs. Vernon Reidsma arrang- educational program, which eni
12.
the new kitchen was discussed. The bride, escorted to the altar ed the gifts.
ablea men in service to finish
Neglected, 7 restoration of
Hine Vander Heuvel was re- soundnessof mind. 6; drains, 4; Mrs. Neal Jacobusse was appoint- by l\pr father, wore an ivory satin A short program Included group their college, education,provided
gown styled with off-the-shouldersinging led by Martin Stegink, they have one semester to go.
ed to make final arrangements.
elected president of the Holland zoning boards, 4; feebleminded.
It was announced that the sec- neckline accented by a tulle yoke vocal solo by Mrs. Paul Dogger Major Borr la the son of Mr. and
Fish and Game club at an organ- 3, and epileptic, 1
ond immunization clinic will be and crushed tulle fichu trimmed accompanied by Miss Vander Bie, Mrs. Henry Borr of this dty. KB
That adds up to 220 property held at the school on Tuesday, with satin rosebuds. The molded a chalk talk by Esther Everse,
ization meeting of the board of
entered service in 1941 and redirectors Thursday night. Other cases, 191 children's cases, 284 Feb. 26. Children who had vac- bodice had long pointed sleeves assisted by Mrs. Schaap and Mrs. ceived his commission in April,
adult
cases
and
8
others.
officersre-electedare John Jouscinations at the first clinic are edged with tiny ruffles and the Talman, and closing remark* by 1942. He served in Alaskan and
ma, vice president, and Lester
asked to report for a .ending on bouf flint skirt featured a nylon the Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst.
European theaters in World War
Pool, secretary and treasurer.
that day. Helpers were asked to tulle ruffle around the hemline For their wedding trip, the bride H and was a prisoner for soma
Shower Compliments
and extending around the full wore a navy and white checked time. He spent 14 months In TokPlans are under way for a memvolunteer.
bership drive under the direction February Bride-Elect
Mrs. Jack Van Denson, presi- train. An ivory satin bonnet held suit.
yo, Japan, and waa commanding
of two teams. Co-captains of one
dent, asked lor the names of boys in place her fingertipveil of EngMr. Tinholt is stationed with officer of the 3539th Maintenance
Cupids and hearts were the interested in Cub Scouting since lish illusion. She carried a bou- the Army at Camp Gordon, Ga.
team are Neil Bergen and Don
squadron at Mather.
Rypma, and of the other team, theme Friday evening for a bridal a few more boys are needed to quet of ivory roses and snap- Mrs. Tinholt, a teacher at West
The local Bible church has ai>
dragons.
Walter De Waard and Jarvis Ter shower given in honor of Miss complete a den.
Side Christian school, Is living ranged for a series of teacher*1
Mary Lois Dalman, who will be
Mrs.
Tony
Bouman.
sister
of
the
Haar.
with
her
parents.
A white elephant sale followed
training classes to be held at th#
Directors re-elected at the an- married Fob. 21 to Vem Schip- the business meeting. Lunch was groom, as matron of honor wore
Several pre-nuptial showers church on Monday evenings,th#
nual membership meeting last pers. The party was held at the served by Mrs. William De Haan, an orchid taffeta gown styled af- were given for the bride. The
first to be this evening at 7:30.
week were Vander Heuvel, Jous- home of the Rev. and Mrs. George Mrs. Alvin Tyink. Mrs. John Tu- ter the bride’s. She carried a bou- groom’s parents entertained after Mr. Potter will give the instruct
ma, George Vrieling and Walter B. Hilson.
bergen and Mrs. Charles Ter quet of deep orchid camatignsand the rehearsal on Wednesday eve- tion to be followed by Bible study
snapdragons. Mrs. Howard Bus- ning.
De Waard. Four new directors Gifts for the bride-elect were Horst.
instructionon the book of Romadded through an amendment to attached to streamers from a
ans by the pastor, the Rev,
the constitution are Neil Bergen large heart. A corsage was preVander Lught.
Don Rypma, Joe De Vries and sented to the honored guest. Mrs.
The regular monthly prayey
Jarvis Ter Haar.
Chet Hill and Miss Nancy Freeservice of the Zeeland Christian
The club’s educational program
c|

Andrew Boeve, 50 East 17th Sterect double stall garage. 22 by
24 feet, $1,000; self, contractor.
erations.
Ray Kolk, 65 West 27th St..
Appointment of Edward Donivan, long-time faculty member as wall board in basement ceiling,
an assistantto Supt. Scott in cer- $175; self, contractor.
Gerald Reimink, 362 West 19th
tain administrative duties, was
announced.Donivan'snew duties St., modernizekitchen, install new
include supervision of the com- cupboards, $800; Henry Beelen.

Tommy Essenburg Feted

The two new

Interest were Grand Rapids Car-

r

1

Building Permits

the SouthwesternMichigan

eight-team league to begin operation this summer.

four, Coopersvilleand Conklin
two each, with the rest from scat-

Speedy Hope guard Ron Boa comes In fast for a
high jump and layup shot in Saturday night’s
basketball game when Hope defeated Alma 9778. These two points didn't go In for Bos, but 30
other points did. Ron still had to take a back aeat
to Bob Visser, who was high for the game with

'

Monday night in
Holland, to give hopes of an

county

send

.

Baseball league

p.m. Feb. 18, and be taken by bus
to Detroit where they will be inducted.
Besides the 13 men from Hol-

St., erect new house, 24 by
feet, frame construction with
asphalt roof, $8,000; self, contractor. Lawrence M. Ladewig, of 68
ties.
Action by the school board also East 29th St., new house with garincluded a $400 increase for jun- age attached, 69 by 38 feet, brick
ior high and high school princi- veneer, $14,000 and for garage
pals and the elementaryconsult- $900; self, contractor.
William Scheele, 253 West 28th
ant.
Supt. Scott explained that the St., new house, 26 by 30 feet,
salary increase will largely be frame and cement block construccared for through an anticipated tion, $7,000; Willard Johnson, conincrease in revenue over 1951-52 tractor.

school in the morning. Marne
Ewald, a retired teacher, was employed to teach eight hours weekly to replace Donivan in some of

of

The men will report at the
Grand Haven Armory at 1:15

Grand Haven

>

:.

Two added starter*were repre**
aented at a constitutionalmeeting

draft board revealed today.

land, Zeeland will

Hans

Of Diamond Loop

(Special) —Thirmen from Holland are included on the list of 36 Ottawa
county men to be inducted into

Salary increase for

state aid by $13 per child. There
are 2,843 enrolled in the public
schools for a total of $37,959. Taxation of 10 mills on an estimated
$500,000 increase in assessed valuation will yield another $5,000.
Supt. Scott lauded the board for
its business-likemethods for ending each fiscal year with a surpplus and he suggested the board
continue to put such sums Into an
extra fund for building purposes.
He said teachers also should be
proud of the board’s efficientop-

18

the service on Feb. 18, the

Two Added Teams
Listen to

Grand Haven

Women

public
school teachers for the year 195253 were approved at a regular
monthly meeting of the Board of
Educationin the new administration headquarters in the former
Dorn bos home at 340 Pine Ave.
Increases call for a general
5250 increase for women and $200
for men. The extra $50 for women
is to help reduce the $200 differential between men and women
instructors in the current salary
schedule. Effective next year the
differentialwill be $150.
Supt. Walter W. Scott explained that present schedule increases
amount to $5,000 for next year.
The present scheduled minimum
and maximum increased by $200
for 120 teachers amounts to $24,000, and the extra $50 for 83 women teachers totals $4,150. He
made it clear that the committee’s recommendation for reducing the differentialis given only
for one year.
Under the new schedule,women
with a bachelor’sdegree will start
out at $3,050 and with master’s
degree at $3,150. Men with a
bachelor’sdegree will start at $3,200 and with master’s degree at
$3,300. Maicimum for women with
a bachelor’sdegree after 13 years
of experienceis $4,350 and for
men with a bachelor’sdegree $4,500. Maximum for women with a
master’s degree after 14 years of
experience is $4,550 and men $4,700.
Maximum for women teachers
with no degree is $3,550 and men
$3,750. Total increases as recommended by the teachers’ committee are $33,150.
The board reserves the right to
adjust salaries within the new
schedule at any time and to adjust the scheduleat any time m
either direction.Elementary princijJhls receive $300 extra because
of extra duties and responsibili-

Wed

teen

Men Teachers

And $250

Irene Stegink, Laverne Tinholt

Listed for Draft

New Increases List
$200

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1952

Reformed churches was held, at
the First Christian Reformed
church Thursday evening. Tho
service was in charge of North

A profusion of hearts and flow- each group invited a guest of
Street Christian Reformed church
ers decorated the tea room of the honor, whom they wished to hon- and an offering was received for

Woman’s Literary club house or for her outstandingqualities the soldier’s fund.
Tuesday afternoon for the annual or achievements.Those honored
At a regular meeting of Zeeland
Valentinetea, given by Junior were Miss Beth Marcus, Miss Literary club to be held at th«
high school Camp Fire Girls for Joyce Keller, Miss Ethelyn Metz city hall Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
their mothers and guests. More and the Mesdames Minnie Griep, James Curtis of Saugatuck win
Gerald Bolhuis, Ray Fehring, present a review of "Jubilee
than 200 attended.
Highlight of the afternoon was William Venhuizen,Donald Boss Trail” by Glenn Bristow. The
a style show, presented in the and John Larion.
story of pioneering days when civclub house auditorium. Models Janet Larion, toastmistress,in- ilization in America was pushing
were members ol the Horizon- troduced group presidents,who in westward will be presented in
ettes, ninth grade girls, led by turn introduced their group lead- Mrs. Curtis’ second appearance
Mrs. George Patterson with Mrs. ers and honored guests. Mrs. Al- before the local club. William
Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Otto bert Timmor. local executive di- Tower of Zeeland musk* departs
Dressel, Mrs. Carl Cook and Mrs. rector, also was introducedand ment and Paul Wolterinkwill
Speaks at
Meet
Anthony Bouwman as assistants. spoke briefly.
furnish special music in the form
Other groups participatingin- of a clarinet duet.
Script for the show was written
The Rev. John Vander Beek,
by Mrs. William Venhuizen,who cluded Tittabawasee, under leadAt the congregational meeting
pastor of Bbenezer church, was
also directed the production. ership of Mrs. John K. Winter of the First Christian Reformed
guest speaker Friday at a meetMiss Amy Ruth Koning
Faith Rusticus was narrator and and Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, in the church Monday evening the coning of the Woman’s Christian
The engagement of Miss Amy Helen Wade, assisted by • her absence of Mrs. Garence Becker; gregation will select a pastof
Temperance union. The meeting
Ruth Koning to Robert W. Klein- mother, Mrs. E. D. Wade, was Okizu, Mrs. Richard Bouws; Ne- from the following trio: the Rev.'
was held at the home of Mrs.
schmit, of Howell, son of Mr. and pianist. Otto Dressel was in toppew, Mrs. M. K. Disbrow and L J. Dykstra from Pine Creeks
Clifford Hopkins, 17 West Ninth
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje; Cantekiya, the Rev. J. T. Holwerda of Alpind
Mrs. G. Walter Kleinschmitof charge of lighting.
St.
The stage was decorated for Mrs. Fern Dixon; Wacankiya, Avenue, Grand Rapids; and the
Royal Oak. is announced by her
Rev. Vander Beek gave a short
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. the occasion by the Odakonya Mrs. Jay Peters and Mrs. W. De Rev. J. Kromminga from Grand
resume of the temperance moveJohn P. Boersma of 158 East 24th girls, under leadership of Mrs. Cook, and Ketcha Huda Konya, Haven. The trio was selected at
ment. He also spoke on his perthe last church council meeting.
St. Miss Koning is the daughter Andries Steketee. Arrangements Mra. Ted Range.
sonal experiences in the temperof the late Mr. and Mrs. Herman included a large heart at the rear
Mrs. H. Vander Lught, wife of
ance cause. He was introduced by
of the stage and pyramid* of
Koning.
the new pastor of the Bible
Mrs. Edith Walvoord,director of
Announcement was made at a hearts at either side. Hearts also
church, was honored at a tea last
the department of temperance dinner party Saturday evening at were arranged along the entire
JV’s
week held at the home of Mrs. NT
missions.
the Boersma home. Attractive platform.
Hubbel, East Central Ave. Almost"
Mrs. Walvoord brieflymentionFashions, furnished by a local
50 women were present
Valentinedecorations were used
ed the importance of the work for the occasion,which also mark- store, were modeled by Jane Klaa•
the WCTU is carrying on. Mrs. A
sen,
Sunny
Bouwman,
Myrna
ed Miss Koning’sbirthday anniKnipe led the devotions.
Thomas H. Cole Dies
versary. An arrangement of red Cook, Sandra Boersma, Barbara
Jack Baas, former star Hope
It was announced that the discarnations, white tapers and red Wenzel, Joyce Cook, Joanne Van
At Home of Daughter
trict convention will be held in
and white place caids decorated Nparden, Shirley Meiste, Carol college basketball player, sank a
First Reformed church on April
Thomas Henry Cole, 78, died
the table. Guests received jig saw Luth, Sandra Dressel, Shirley foul shot in the last five seconds of
29. The next regular meeting of
puzzle valentines,which, when Poll, Marcia Welch, Shirley play Saturday night enabling the Friday at 4 p.m. at the home of
the group will be held March 14
pieced together, told of the en- Miller, Judy Westrate,Mary Lou
Hope Reformed church team from his son-in-law and daughter,Mr.
in Trinity Reformed church and
Van Putten, Marcia Bon-, Andrey
and Mrs. T. G. Cheiean, Forth*
gagement.
it will include a declamation conGuests were Mr. and Mrs. John Nykerk, Marcia Glanton, Viola Grand Rapids to defeat the Hope Sheldon, route 1, West Olive. He
test. A film will be shown.
De Haan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. David Housenga, Nancy Moran, Shirley Jayvees, 57-56. The game was the and Mrs. Cole had made their
Mrs. K. Essenburg and Mrs. E.
Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boeve, Seidelman, Carol Venhuizen, preliminary to the Alma-Hope home with the Cheleans for the.
Vanden Bosch sang a duet which
past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Boersma and Mary Vande Poel, Gall Aye, San- MI A A tilt.
was followed by a social hour.j
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte. dra Harbin and Jeanne Nies.
He was born March 8, 1873, iif
Mrs. Oliver King was in charge of
Tea room decorations were The game was close throughout, .West Olive to the late Mr. and
Miss Koning is a graduate of
refreshmenta
Holland high school and Hope col- done by the Tawanka girl* and with neither team holding more Mrs. Thomas Cole.
lege, where she was a member of their leaders, Mr*. Adrian Van than a five point edge at any
Surviving are the wife, LauretDelta ‘ Phi sorority. At present, Putten and Mrs. John Larion. time. The Grand Rapids team led ta; three daughters,Mrs. Cheiean,
July 29, 1875, and for 30 years
she is a teacher in a South Haven Hearts framed the doorway and at the end of the first half, 29-26. Mrs. Sylvia Riley of Grand Ra-'
was a niral mail carrier of' ZeePacing the winners in the scor- pids and Mrs. Mabel Johnson of
elementary\school. Mr. Kleirt- mirror and the tea table featured
land, retiring in 1934. He was a
achmit, a graduate of Michigan a heart-shaped container filled ing column was Thomas ma with Grand Haven; three sons, Charles
member of Third Reformed State college,Js employed by Citi- with white carnationsagaipst a 18 points, followed by Jim Harof Muskegon Heights, William of
church of Holland and the Unity zens Mutual * Insurance ~
red satin pillow. The tablecloth vey, an ex-Hope student and base- West Olive and Gerrit of G
lodge, F and AM, 191.
was edged with red hearts.
ball star, with 13. Baas and Geers
Howell.
.....
Rapids; seven grandchildren,
Surviving are the wife. Bernice;
The wedding will be an event Each group brought homemade each collected12 points.
five great grandchildren.
three sisters,' Mrs. Delia Cohum of June.
cookies for the occasion. The OcA1 Nelson led the Hope Jayand Mrs. Jenny Huyser of Holowasin girls under leadership of vees with 13, with Dave Hondorp
The lowlands of Scotland
land and Mrs. Gertrude SchulA ton of newsprint requires abont Mrs. C. Dalman and Mrs. J. Van- second high with 10. Jerry VeM- 10 per cent of Scotland’s
meyer of Grand Rapids, and sev- 38 pounds of sulphur in its mana- de Water, served tea and punch. man took third honors with nine per cent of its population
eral nieces and nephews.
facture.
Followingan annual tradition, points.
of Its Industry. •.
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Sunday School
Lesson
February 17, 1953
Using Onr Homes for Christ
Luke 10:38-42; John 11:1-5
By Henry Geerltags
The home

home

was not selected because it was
The Heme «f the
an ideal home in every respect.
Holland City New*
An ideal home would be where
PublishedEvery Thursthere were father and mother and
,y by the S e n 1 n e
Printing Co. Office 54-56 children.This home was odd. It
West Eighth Street, Hol- consistedof two sisters and a broland. Michigan.
ther. But Christ can do wonders
Entered as second class matter at in any home, however it may be
the post office at Holland,Mich., constituted when He is received,
under the Act of Congress,March 3.
believed and obeyed
3179,
This Bethany home is first menW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
tioned in Luke's gospel. It would
Telephone—News Items 3193
appear that this was not the first
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191
time the Lord had been there. It
The publisher shall not be liable is mentioned twice later, in confor any error or errors In printing nectionwith the death of Lazarus
any advertisingunless a proof of and with the anointing of Jesus.
such advertisement shall nave been
obtained by advertiser and returned It would appear that our Lord
by him In time for correctionwith found- this home a haven of rest,
such errors or corrections noted a place where He was welcome,
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, understood and appreciated.
publishers liability shall not exceed
Although He was giving Him1

1

such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the self in sacrificial service to all not
whole space occupiedby such adver- many homes were ready to weltleement.
come Him in. Thrice blessed are
those who could make a haven of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year J2.00; Six months Jl.25 rest for Christ during those trythree months 75c: Single copy 5c.
ing years of His earthly minisSubscriptions payable in advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not try. We should ask ourselvesif
renewed.
our homes would be such that the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity Son of Man would desire to come
in and abide with us. And we can
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
ask ourselves how would we re-

ceive Him? Would we cumber
"FOR BETTER OB WORSE”
The theme song of substantial ourselves with much serving or
would we be eager to sit at His

elements in both of our major
feet and hear His words?
politicalparties ie that our forIn studying what Christ did for
eign policy should be the main this home we cannot fail to notoaue in the 1952 political battle. tice the difference* in the menv
The administration is constantly bers of this family. Yet these
harping on that point; Truman, differencesdid not hinder our
and Democratic organizations in Lord from blessing each one and
general, are trying to minimize
in leading all out into a more
the probable effect of the current
abundant life. There wore the two
domestic scandals, in the com- sisters. It is difficultto evaluing campaign. Domestic matters, ate one of them correctly without
they argue, are of eo little importdoing injusticeto the other. They
ance in comparison with the crisis
are types that are always with
tension of foreign policy that the
us and what we may say in praise
American people ought to ignore
of Martha is apt to be resented by
the former.
Large sections of the Republi- the Marys, and so with the other

Zeeland

Chix Have Little

Given for Kiwanis

(From Wednesday's Sefettoel)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vander
Zwaag and children. Effie and

Trouble Winning

Bob of Spring Lake, were Sunday
Holland Kiwanians Monday
visitors at the home of their
night heard a presentationon mother, Mrs. Effie Vanden Bosch,
“Freedom Forum" prepared by the East Central Ave.
Junior Chamber of Commerce*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donia of
with Gordon Van Putten aa Kalamazoo were Sunday visitors
speaker. The supper meeting was with relativesand friends in Zeeheld in the Centennialroom of land. Mrs. Donia, the former Anthe Warm Friend Tavern with gelina Dorn bos, is a former teachabout 50 present
er in Zeeland public school
Observanceof the annual World
Van Putten pointed to the importance of identifying socialism Day of Prayer will be held at
and communism because of their North Street Christian Reformed
dangers to democracy. He also church on Friday, Feb. 29, at 2
pointed out the superiority of the P-m. "A Seldom Used Power” is
American way of life based on the theme this year and Mrs. Edthe fundamentalbelief in God, win Koeppe, recently returned
and advocatedindustrialand com- missionary from China, will be
munity progranw with people tak- guest speaker. Mrs. Fleck of the
ing greater interest in civic af- local Free Methodistchurch will
fairs, thereby understandingthe read Scripture and give the invoAmerican way of life. He said cit- cation. A sextet of the Third
izens should do all in their power ChristianReformed churcfy will
to preserve the American way of furnish special music. The offer-

Bethany is a good
illustration of what our Lord can
do to persons and to homes. This
home shows us how our homes
in

can be used for Christ This

TreedomFornm’

life.

At Comstock

Park

Comstock Park (Special)— Zeeland high school raced to its fourth
basketball victory in a row here
Tuesday night by overwhelming
Comstock Park 65-44.
The Chix jumped out In front
early in the game and never were
in trouble. Coach Joe Newell’s
boys held period leads of 18-9,
34-22 and 50-32.
Zeeland once more used its fast
break and roving zone defense to
good advantage,and the defense
looked especially good on the small
floor.

With

substitutes playing about
game, the Zeeland scoring was fairly well divided. Howard Geerlinp led all point-maker*
from his guard positionwith 16
half of the

'
ing will be used for the Childrens’ markers, and Capt. Del Komejan
novel and exceptionally in- Retreat at Cutlervilleand Korea was plose behind with 14. Glen
teresting presentation was illus- relief.All the churches of Zee- Schrotenboerhad nine, Milt Lubtrated with placards on black- land will participateand all wo- bers eight, Dave Kuyers and Allen
boards! Hans Suzenaar assisted men of every denomination are Kraai six each and Jason Redder
Van Putten.
invited to attend. Mrs. John Gui- four.
Victor Van Fleet served as chelaar will be in charge of the
The other two Zeeland point*
program chairman Russell Tague service.
came when a Comstock player tipled community singing, accomA motion picture travelogue .>f ped the ball into the Chix nel by
panied by Frank Van Ry. Abel the Netherlands, Switzerland and mistake.
Vander Ploeg gave the invoca- England will be presented by Dr. Cowles led the scoring for Comtion and Jack Plewes, president, William Goulooze at the First stock with 10 points.TVo Parker

The

Mayor Harry Harrington (standing)welcomes
visiting Salvation Army officers at a one-day
conference in Holland Monday. Officers in the
rear are Major M. Cohn, division secretaryof
Grand Rapids, and Lt Col. Alex S. Thomas, divi-

slonal commander for Western Michigan, alto of
Grand Rapids. Clarence Jalving,president of the
Salvation Army advisory board here, is seated at
far right. The two women in the foreground were
not identified.
tPenna-Sas photo)

•'resided.

Salvation

Army

Officers

Jamestown
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)

The Junior CE

Hold Convention Here
Army offiin Michigan

Fifty-eightSalvation

cers from 22

cities

and Indiana gathered in Holland
Monday for a one-day convention Arnold,

met at

2:30

Sunday afternoon. Miss Barbara
Hall was the leader on the topic
"Growing in Obedience.”
The Mission Guild meets on
Thursday evening. They are donating candy and cookies for the

servicemen.
Mr. and Mr*. R. De Young and
in keeping with the recently
children visitedtheir parents, Mr
launched "Midnight Cry Camand Mrs. Ben De Young, Sunday.
paign" designed to awaken people
Soils
Pvt. Duwayne Vander Kooy is
spending a two weeks’ furlough
to their spiritualneeds.
Lt. Col. Alex S. Thomas, diviBetween 125 and 150 persons with hij parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
sional commander for Western attended the fourth meeting of Vander Kooy, and other relatives
Michigan and Northern Indiana, a series of conservation film-lec- and friends.
spoke on the day’s theme, empha- tures in Longfellow gymnasium Mr. and Mrs, Ted Aalburg and
Susan of Grand Rapids spent Sunsizing that "Science has calculatTuesday night, featuring talks
day afternoonwith her mother,
ed we are now at three minutes
and films on soils in Ottawa counMrs. A. Struik, and brothers.
to twelve."

Briola

Talk on

Know

Candidates’

Meetings Planned
In a move to acquaint Ottawa
bounty voters with candidates for
state offices,the Ottawa county
Young Republicanclub will sponsor a series of monthly meetings
featuring GOP ( candidates as
speakers.

Amonfc the speakers will be the
gubernatorialcandidates,
William C. Vandenberg and Fred

GOP
M.

Alger, Jr., candidates for the
U. S. Senate nomination.

GOP

ChristianReformed chapel on
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
At the Second Reformed church
morning service the Junior choir
directed by Mrs. Edward De
Pree sang 'The Beautiful Garden of Prayer" Scholl, and "The
Light That Guides," Wilson. The
Girl's Intermediate choir sang
"Before Thy Presence.” Van Gluick and "At the Hour of Prayer."
Carl Bohm, at the evening service, directed by Mrs. E. De Pree.
.Beginningon Wednesday evening, Feb. 27, First and Second Reformed churches will unite in six
Lenten services to be held on
Wednesday evenings. Because of
construction dislocations in Second Reformed, the meetings will
be held at the First Reformed
church. Speaker and Lenten
topics will be announced later.
At a meeting of the Priscilla
and Aquila society at the Second

regulars, including high-scoring
center Dave Post, missed the contest because of sickness.
The loss was the third of the
season for Comstock, and two of
them have been to Zeeland. The
Chix have an 8-5 won-*k»t overall
record.

In the reserve contest,Coach
Mel Bouma’s charges lost a close
decision47-45. The score was
knotted at both the first quarter
and half, but Comstock moved
ahead 37-35 at the third buzzer
and maintainedtheir advantagein
the final stanza. Jim Wyngarden
was high for Zeeland with 14.
Next game for the Chix is at
home against Bangor Friday night.

John B. Martin, Jr., Dr. Eugene
Gets Jail
C Keyes, and others.
ty.
side.
The
meetings
will
be
open
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Burgeas
Brigadier John Seddon, in
can party are singing about the
L. R. Arnold, county agriculnot only club memben, but also
ame tune, although they of course This much is to be said. They charge of the service unit program tural ,ageut. and Robert Briola. and family of Byron Center called any interested persons. Ken Reformed church on Monday
on
their mother, Mrs. J. Huizenga
were
both
believers
in
the
Lord.
Eludes Girls
for
11
central
states
with
headdraw the oppositeconclusion from
Scripsms and J. C. Petter will evening, Feb. 18, the Rev. William
They both loved Him sincerely. quarters in Chicago, outlined the district conservationist, empha- Sunday afternoon.
the one arrived at by the DemoHilmert, former pastor of this
sized that the United States has
Mr. and Mr*. Ted Bowman and be In charge.
Allegan (Special)— A Minnesota
crats.- Very many Republicans are They both desired to serve Him service unit plan which has been
church and former director of
been
blessed with a good supply children of Grand Rapids were
Further
details
are
being
ar
to
the
best
of
their
understandman
with "too many girl friends"
in operation for several years
eager to take advantage of domesof top soil to produce food for dinner guests of their parents, ranged and time and place for Kentucky Mountain work and is safe from their anger— <k>ing 30
tic blunders of the Democrats, but ing. If there was a difference in which gives Salvation Array sernow
professor-elect
at
Hope
colhuman beings, but that misuse of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman, the first meeting next month will
days in tho Allegan county jail
only jo that the Republicans may their method of service, we must vice in non-corps areas.
lege, will be guest speaker.
be announced later.
Paul Nelson, 22, whose present
win the opportunityto conduct put it down to lack of under- Mayor Harry Harringtonw-ei- soil posed a serious problem call- Sunday noon.
Accordingto plans, each session On Monday evening the Girls’ address is 3303 East Centre
ing for control programs.
Thursday afternoon the Wothe foreignpolicy of the American standing and not of motive. Mar- comed visitingofficers at a dinLeague
for
Service
of
Second
ReArnold said of the 400 million men’s Mission and Aid society will include a talk by the candiStreet, Kalamazoo, chose to serve
people. They are convincedthat tha busied herself in the kitchen. ner meeting Monday evening in
date and a question and answer formed church entertained in 30 days rather than pay the $25
our foreign policy will be safe in Mary sat at His feet to listen the Warm Friend Tavern which acres of good soil m this country. met. Mrs. Maurice Koets of Grand
the
church
parlors
the
Girls’
period.
fine levied by Otsego justice of
their bands than in the hands of what He had to say. Two believ- also was attended by severalmem- 100 million acres have eroded Rapids gave an interesting talk
League of First Reformed church. the peace, Ira Stevens.
their opposite politicalnumber. ers, two loving hearts desirous of ber* of the local advisory board. away another 100 million are on on the mission work in Africa.
The
annual
Mission
Syndicate
Wednesday evening Mrs. FanNelson was charged with jumpThat may or may not be so. de- serving their Lord in two differ- These included Clarence Jalving. the way out. 'Today we need
supper meeting will be held at
ing a $100 bond posted in Stevpending largely on political tem- ent ways of service.
president,Municipal Judge Corne- three acres of soil to keep every nie Bowman entertained her sisWe do not know much about lius vander Meulen, Mrs. W. J. person supplied each year. Every ters, Mrs. Etta Kremers and Mrs. (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Fust Reformed church on Thurs- en's court last fall whenj>e pleadperament. In any case, it would
day, Feb. 21, at 6:30 p. m. Dr.
ed not guilty to
driving
seem to be in point to remark that the character of Lazarus. He nev- Olive. Mrs. Roy B. Champion, time you see a new road built, a R. Brummel of Forest Grove and
The McClair school enjoyed
Edwin Koeppe, recently returned charge. The bond in that oaae was
Mrs.
R.
B.
Stilwill.
Mrs.
L.
Burneither domestic policy nor for- er speaks. He is passive all the Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden and Dr. E. new airport, a new cemetery or
roller skating party Saturday. Mrs. from China, will be guest speakposted by a girl friend.
eign policy has a right to be call- way through.And perhaps no E. Fell.
a new housing project under de- gess was not able to be pre.^ent Louis Van Dine, Milton Ten Have
er at the mass gatheringto De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Ouding
of
KalAnd Nelson complains that it
ed paramount The two are like a wonder, a man living with two
A Tulip Time film was shown velopment. you know' our producamazoo spent Sunday with their and Mra. Dorthy Wolbert furnish- held in the church auditoriumat was another girl friend who tip•erious marriage, in which a man such admirable sisters would have by Lt. Richard Ham bridge, local tive acreage is being reduced.’’
ed
transportation.
7:45.
parents, Mr. and Mrs J. Vander
ped off police to the fact that he
and woman are joined together in little to say or do. But the Lord officer who took charge of arHe traced the history ot erosion,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rozema,
The Men's Brotherhoodof First wa« leaving Kalamazoo for his
What they regard as indissoluble can do wonders with a person rangements for the one-day event. the efforts of Hugh Bennett be- Kooy.
Jake Rozema and the Misses Clara Reformed' church has been posthome in Minnesota.He was arunion. They are united for better who Is passive at the right time.
A feature of the evening meet- fore Congress in 1933 following
and Emma Rozema have gone to poned one week this month and
rested as he appered at his place
or worse, and the union is for all He did with Lazarus.
ing was the dedication (christen- the plight of the dust bowl
California for an indefinitetime
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 26, of employment to pick up his last
time.
Now look what the Lord did ing) of the four-month old son, storms, and forming the local
The children of Mr. and Mrs. instead of Feb. 19.
pay check.
Our domestic relations as a peo- with this family. In the first place Paul, of Lt. and Mrs. Hambridge. West Ottawa Soil Conservation
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Boss of Grand George Bouwman are ill.
GeraldineKrans and Tommy
ple and our relationswith other he loved them. The word loved
Recognition also was given the district here in 1938 with its ville attended church service* last
Mrs. McCormick has gone to Wolterink were in charge of the
nations are similarly joined to- here is a very strong word. It local Men’s League for its service
slogan "Even Acre to Its Pro- Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Beaverton and Onaway to spend Junior Christian Endeavor meetgether for better or worse. If a means intelligent moral choice. project to install a gas conversion
per Use.”
Jacob Cotts and family. Mr*. Boss a week visitingher mother and ing at the First Reformed church
party makes a mess of its domeat- It Is the same that Is used where unit in the heating system of the
on Sunday afternoon. Don Schout
k affairs, the people cannot pos- it Lv said, God so loved the world. local citadel. Albert Westrate Films showed types of stabiliz- was formerly Julia Hoeve of this sister.
ing eroded lands, planting of vicinity.
Mr*. Nan Engle has returned to was leader at a meeting of the
sibly be expected to have con- Here we have a statementof the made the presentation.
Relatives were notified of the Chicago alter visiting Mr. and Intermediate CE.
grass and cover crops, and the
fidence in it in the conduct of for- comprehensiveness of divine love.
Officers came from Alma. Battremendous
planting
of
trees serious accident of John Lamer* Mrs. Leonard.
"Old Faith and My Friends”
eign affairs. We could hardly be Christ loved all the members of tle Creek. Benton Harbor, Cadilin Jamestown. He received a badly
Sgt. and Mrs. Allan Valleau and' was the topic at the Senior CE
expected to support American of- that family. Here was Martha lac, Charlotte. Elkhart. Ind., Go- totaling 23 million since the disLawrence (Special)— Breaking
trict wa» organized, and mostly crushed loot in an accident while daughter from Georgia, will be in meeting which was in charge of
fice holders in their dealings with
who was so active doing things that shen. Ind., Grand Haven. Grand
other nations when they haven't she neglected the better part. He Rapids. Holland. Kalamazoo. I^n- all on private lands. The men did working in Fillmore. The accident the communityfor a short time. Betty Zwyghuizen and Jean lease in the third quarter for 24
required amputation ol the foot Sgt. Valleau will then proceed to Schipper.»
points, the Saugatuck Indians
been able to do a reasonably good loved Mary who sat at His feet.
and
ankle.
He
is confined to a Wright Field.
Job at home. On the other hand,
At the evening service at the roared to their eighth straignt
He loved Lazarus of whom noth- Manistee. Michigan City. Ind.. go to tree*.
Grand Rapids hospital.
Mr*. George Lobenhofer is First Reformed church Marilyn victory over Al-Van league teams
a party that cannot cope with the
Mishawaka, Ind.. Muskegon. Niles.
ing much is said.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sm a began scheduled to undergo surgery this Meyaard was soloist in the an- here Tuesday night, with LauShowing of the film. "A Day’s
dangers and difficulties abroad,
We ought to remember that no South Bend. Ind., Sturgis and
Work in the School Forest,” was left for a few weeks’ vacation trip week.
will not have a chance to rule at
them, "Hold Thou
Hand.” rence as the victim 64-55.
Traverse
City.
one has a monopoly on the love
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Speet are The Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts
The score was close for the
home, because the domestic probcancelledbecause of the illness to Florida on Tuesday morning.
of God and no one need despair
The Light Bearers society met building a new house on US-31.
lems are largely the fruit of forof Lida Rogers, local high school
with their den mothers and lead- tirst half, with Saugatuck leading
of not receiving his share. If ever
Thursday afternoon in the church The conservation project of the ers were guests at the service in 16-15 at the quarter and overcomteacher.
eign affairs.The two are one
we should be tempted to feel
and they cannot be separated.
Fennville
The next meeting of the conser- basement. Those on the program 4-H club under Ted Engel have observation of National Scout ing a four-point deficit to nose
grieved because some are so busy
were Mrs. Jack Cotts chairman, placed eight of the 16 coon den Week.
ahead at halftime 29-25.
So it my be taken for granted
vation series will be held in WashMrs. Russell Baron, Mrs. Peter houses they constructed this winThen came the third period onthat the 1952 campaign will be about many things that they canington school because of a PTA
The Ladies Aid society of Secfought out on both the domestic not stop for a period of spiritual
meeting in Longfellow. A film on Kiynstra, Mrs. Ed Butler and Mr*. ter.
ond Reformed church will meet at slaught and the Indiana rested at
The regular PTA meeting will 2:30 Thursday afternoon. Miss the third quarter buzzer with a
and the foreign policy fronts. Try- fellowship,let us remember that
the Porcupine mountains will be M. Pikaart. Those serving refresh
ments
were Mrs. H. De Kline, Mrs. be held Friday, Feb. 15, at 7:45
ing to separate them is like trying Jesus loves them also. And if the
shown.
Evelyn De Pree will conduct the 53-40 advantage. In the last stanCovert (Special) — Fennville
Gerald Bos and Mr*. Jacob Cotts. pm., at the school. Wesley Shao, devotional service. Mrs. Dorothy za. Lawrence outscoredthe winto establish a happy home life Marthas should be mentally upset
A group of teachers attended an Oriental will talk on his life Van Dort will furnish vocal selecr ners 15-11.
when the man is a failure in busi- because .some seem to be indolent high school dropped a heartthe Monday evening training in Asia. A quartette from Sauga- tions. Hostesses will be Mrs.
ness, or trying to achieve a satis- and give time to devotionslet breaking60-55 overtime decision League Has Meeting
The Greene brothers accounted
classes for teachers at Holland.
tuck high school will furnish four
factory business life when his them remember that Jesus loved to Covert Tuesday night in an
Frank De Young and Mrs. W. f«r a large share of Saugatuck's
At
Vander
Meulen
Home
The Men’s Fellowship met musical aelections. Refreshments Cl aver.
home life is a heck on earth. The Mary too. In our relations with Al-Van league contest.
points, with 46 scored between
The Hawks led by two points
Thursday evening in the church will be served.
two are one in marriage; they are others in the Christian life there
The midweek prayer and praise them. Bruce hit 25 and Kim colMiss Carole Vander Meulen was
i.s room for the exercise of large in the rough contest with only
basement. The Rev. Van Dyken Mrs. Windstromhas gone to
also one in national life.
service this evening at 7:45 will lected 21. Bill Bale swished 11,
hostess
to
members
of
the
League
charity toward all Even Lazarus five seconds remainingwhen
led a Bible discussionand refresh- California for a trip.
continuethe second series ot Ralph Troutman five and Bruce
the quiet man in the background. Wines threw in a bucket for Co- for Service of Sixth Reformed ments were served.
Jesus’ parables before the Lenten Troutman two. Thompson paced
church
at
her
home
on
East
13th
Christ loves him and had a large vert to knot the count at 51-all.
the losers with 15.
services begin.
Trinity
Forum
Meets
St.
Monday
night.
The
business
place for him in the closing days In the overtime. Covert outscored
Using seventh and eighth gradJunior
League
Members
session
was
in
charge
of
Miss
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
of His public ministry.
Fennville 9-4. The winners made
For Recreational Time
ers, Saugatuck bowed in the raNancy
Meatman,
president.
DevoThe Home Ec. club will meet
The next thing Christ did for only seven free throws in the enHave Social Meeting
serve contest 60-9.
next Tuesday evening, Feb. 19. this home was to set them right tire game, and three of them tions were led by Miss Vander
Members ot Junior Welfare The Young Married People's Officials
Big game of the year for the
Meulen with Mrs. H. Wiersema
at thb home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer, spiritually. Martha became peev- came in the overtimeperiod.
league
had
a
social evening at Forum of Trinity Reformed
Indians
is on tap for Friday at
at 7:45. The lesson is on "Up-to- ish and complained because she
Fennville took an early 13-9 offering prayer.
their regular meeting Tuesday church met Tuesday evening for
Fennville. The two teams have
date Meals.”
Plans
for
a
mother-daughter
thought Man' was not doing her lead in the see-taw contest, but
night in the /Oman’s Literary a recreationalperiod. The 44
split in two previous meetinp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Meewocn share Here was a spot of infec- Covert forged ahead 24-19 banquet to be held this spring
Polio
club. The occasion was annual members present played pingof Manistee spent the week-end tion that might spread and be- at half. At the third buzzer. Fenn- were discussed.The remainder of
"officers’ treat.” Bridge and can- pong, volley ball and shuffle board
Cash on hand collectedfrom
with thei- parents, Mr. and Mrs. come a permanent dangerous ma- ville led again 42-39.
the evening was spent rolling asta were played.
in TerKeurst auditorium. The various sources for the 1952 March S. B. Wolters Succumb*
Harm Kuite.
bandages.
Refreshments
were
lady. It might have ruined the
games
were
under
the
direction
Neel Bale paced the evenly diDuring a brief business meetof Dimes campaign for polio funds Unexpectedlyat Home
Oliver Banks visited Mr. and peace of that home and separated vided Hawk scoring with 16 served.
ing, final plans were made for the of Gerrit Wiegerink.
today totals SU, 505.07, officials of
Mrs. Rosa Burke at their home in
Those present were the Misses
sisters.The Lord reproved Martha points. Larry Morse had 12. while
A
colored
soupd
travelogue
was
new girls' project, a bridge and
Stephen B. Wolters, 60, died
the sponsoring Inter-Club council
Bauer Wednesday.
Vander
Meulen,
Barbara
Bosch,
shown by Henry Tysae. Devofor her impatience. He did it in Jack Turner and Norm Sanford
unexpectedlyhere Friday at his
The Ottawa Refomed church such a way that she could not contributed 11 each. Wines with Clarine Knoll, kla Mulder, Myra canasta party to be held Feb. 26. tions were led by Robert Rose. reported Friday.
Tickets for the event were disThis figure represents the actual home one mile south of Graafhas extended a call to the Rev.
take offense. She saw her error 14 and Ed McKee with 13 were Mulder, Marilyn Kraai, Nancy tributed.Mrs. Loren Howard and President Dan Vander Werf concash
collected,but there still is schap. Death was caused by a
Georgo Schuiling of Dearborn.
Maatman, Donna Pluim, Marcia Mrs. John Esse bagger, Jr., are ducted a short business meeting.
tops for Covert.
and corrected it.
lots
of
money collected but unre- heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aaiderink
As to Mary the Lord's com- • Fennville took the reserve con- Vande Water. Ann Wiersma, Mar- chairmen.
Serving on the refreshments ported. Chairman Wilbur Cobb
Born in Grand Rapids, he came
and Mr. and Mra. Herbert Watjorie
Bekker,
Marjorie
Bronkmendationwas an assuranceand test with little trouble 29-16. AfThe group decided to give sub- committee were Mr. and Mrs. reported. "It will just take time, to the Graafschap area as a child
kins of Holland spent Saturday
encouragementto sit and learn of ter building a 20-5 halftime lead, horst, Mrs. B. Vander Meulen scriptionsof 'Inside Michigan," a FYed Meppellnk, Mr. and Mrs. be added.
and had lived there most of his
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Him more and more. Her costly the Hawk subs took over and and Mrs. Wiersema.
new magazine,to several lib- Harold Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. The council committee is hold- life. He was a fanner.
Mna. Harm Kuite.
held on. Hutchinson with nine
raries,so that residents of this Ward Hamlin.
Survivingare the wife, Rena;
Randall Lee, young son of Mr gift and her anointingthe Lord
ing the books open (or two more
and Crippen With eight paced Program on Education
area may become more familiar The Rev. John M. Hains, pastor weeks although the drive officially a son, Benjamin of Holland;two
and Mrs. James Essenberg, is con- with precious oil proves that she
Fennville.
with the publication.Hope college, of the church, will be speaker at is closed, Cobb said.
grandchildren; his 90-year-old
fined to Holland hospital. He has had an understanding ' of the
Features PE0 Meeting
person and redemptive ministry
Holland high, Holland Public, the next meeting, March 11.
been ill with pneumonia.
He urged workers to report fin- mother, Mrs. Ben E. Wolters of
Holland Christian high and ZeeMr. and Mrs, Jay Mulder and of the Lord that few if any of His New Stamp Coming
al payments as soon as possible. Graafschap;a brother, Prof. EdMrs. W. Curtis Snow was hosLinda and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin disciples had at this time.
Payments can be sent to "Polio: ward Wolters of Holland.
A new ah- mail postage stamp tess Monday night to BW chapter, land high libraries are included. Stores to Remtin Closed
What Christ did for Lazarus in 80-cent denominationswill be
Haasevoort of Holland were enFuneral services will be held at
Holland, Mich." and officials1will
PEG, at her home on Wert 12th
Wednesday
Afternoons
tertained Friday evening at the was amazing. He was raised from issued March 26, PostmasterHar- St.~
pick them up at the Holland post 2 p.m. Monday at the Graafschap
home of Mr. and Mrs Harry the dead. He knew by experience ty Kramer said today. The new The ptxjgtam on educationin- New Patrolman
Christian Reformed church with
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff FriHolland stores will continue to
the power of resurrection.He was
Haasevoort
stamp comes through the Hono- cluded a talk by
William day announced the appointment remain closed Wednesday after- Quota for the Holland area is the Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst offi$19,275.
Mr. and Mrs. iRichard Bultman a witness to the deity of Jesus, a lulu, Hawaii post office. The hor- Schrier on exchange teachers in
dating. Burial will, be in Graafand Aria of Holland were visitors twtimony that no one can deny. izontal stamp which comes in which she pointed out how this of a new patrolman, Jerrold Lub- noons, local merchants decided
schap cemetery. Relatives are
at the Albert Timmer home FriWhatever differencesmay be sheets of 50 show a view of Dia- plan works to the mutual advan- bers, 21, living at 17th St. and here Monday at a meeting of the
asked to meet in the church baseCentral Ave. He will foljow the Retail Merchants' division of the Mmicipal Court Newt
day evening.
noted in the character of the
ment at 1:30 p.m.
mond Head in Honolulu, a mod- tage of both countries entering usual department procedure of Chamber of Commerce.
Only a few rtiinorfines were paid
three in this home, thev were ali
Relatives and friend, may call
ern four-motored plane, palm tree into the agreement. Mm. Della
working on a six months' probaAbout 40 attendedthe meeting, In Municipal court Friday and
No one has reached the top of mutually attacked and deyotedto and foliage.. Stamp fanciers may
at the home Sunday afternoon
Steininger
talked
about
colleges tionary period. Lubbers is marlit. Everest, along the Napal- Christ. That it was exquisite grace
and the vote was almost unani- Thursday.Jerome Lafferty, 18, of
and evening. Friends are asked
obtain first day covers by mailing and universitiesin Latin America ried. He succeeds Henry Hoekmin
Tibet border In Asia, and returned
mous for retaining the present 917 South Shore drive, paid $3 on to please omit flowers. Arrangeon Hi* part tohonor them with His not more than JO to the post- which are a great contrast to eduto tell the story.
who
is
now
teaching
school
in schedule.
a
charfee
of
parking
near
a
fire
presence and intimate friendship master at Honolulu.
ments were made by Clarence
cationalsystems in the United MontelloPark.
The issue was to close Monday hydrant. Other parking fines were
is undeniable.
State*.
First phonograph company was
morning and remain open Wed- paid by Harold Van Tongeren, of
Empire State building in New • Mr*. Adrian Buys presided atj In 1819 a British dirigibletook
i* ,M' on Speaking Phonograph Coffee
nesday
afternoon.
H.
K.
Alexan583 Ebndale, $1; Howard C.
drinking originatedin York le the talleat office building the business meeting and Mrs. J.<
Most children hare their comf-rmed in 1878.
108 hours to fly across the At- der, chairman of the division, pre- Strandt, Allegan, $1; David RafArabia.
in the world.
plete set of baby teeth between
D. French assisted the hostess.
lantic.
sided.
’

,
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I
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Sangatack Takes
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My

Loses
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Olive Center
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the ages of two and three.
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Sentences Given

Co-Wei Club Meets

Engaged

••••••••••••••••••••••••a

By Dick Mlllnuui
Saturday’s Hope-Alma game attracted the largest crowd of the
season to witnes* a college game
in Holland, with an estimated 1,200 fans leaving standing room
only.
Coach Fred Lawrence of Alma
likely bears some semblance of ill
feelingtoward the Scots' schedule
maker— if it isn’t Lawrence himself. Alma played Calvin on Tuesday, Lawrence Tech on Thursday
and Hope on Saturday— three
games within five days. The reserve-shy Scots showed the effects
of too much action in the last half
of Saturday's game.
Hope came up with a shot percentage of almost 40 per cent—
hitting 43 of 109 shots taken. Alslipped in the second half to
record an accuracy mark for the
evening of 28 per cent on 30 field
goals of 106 attempts. Hope collectedon 11 of 28 free throws, and
Alma hit on 18 of 28, including 10
out of 12 in the first half.
The victory gives Hope an overall season’s record of nine wins
and three losses, and stretches the
latest Dutch win streak to four in
a row. All three Hope defeats
were suffered away from home,
which points up the value of a

ma

Co-Wed club

Several Persons

had enough to overcome topnotch
performances by the Tigers and
the Bucs, but Kazoo had Just too
much Friday night, while the
Dutch definitelywere off form.
From our own observation, we
would say that Kalamazoo has im-

k

day night.

But all is not lost for the
Dutchmen. Holland still is an almost sure thing to tie for the
Southwesternconference title,and
has an outside chance of copping
the crown alone. And tournament
time is coining in March.
Despite an overall performance
that ranks as their worst of the
season, we will contend that the
Dutch have a sound team that will
be hard for anyone to beat the
rest of the way out

On*

floor.
Conferenceswith teachers and
Alma’s season record is six wins two sectionalmeetings comprise

and nine los.ses, includingtheir the program for the Holland
last five games
Christian schools PTA meeting to
The total of 175 points scored be held Thursday night in the
game very likely ie a record various schools.
for the Armory floor. Both VisParents may confer with grade
aer and Ron Bos came close to the
school and high school teachers in
individualgame Scoring record for
their various rooms from 7 p.m.
Hope, but both fell a few points to 8:25 p.m. Supt. Bert P. Bos said
hy. In this season of high-scoring today. The sectional meeting for
basketball,records seem to be fallparents of children in grades eight

of th* most popular and recently modernized
bake shops In Holland Is the Triumph Bake Shop,
owned and operatedby William DuMond. Recently the bakery was closed for seven weeks for
e modernization program that Included a new
gleaming safes room with glass from floor to
ceiling, making the entire store a display room
instead of only having a window display. The old
front was taken out, part of the 16th 8t. wall re-

moved, giving more light and .pormlttlng better
The bakery, locatedat 3S4 Central Ave.,
is open Tueeday through Saturday from • a.m. to
5:30 p.m. A specialty with tho bake shop Is
wedding cakes. It will be 15 years In May that
DuMond took over the bakery. It Is hie second
remodeling stint during that period. The bakery

display*.

has 12 smployes.

in one

ing right and left.
and below will be held in the
Both Visser and Bos were re- Prospect Park Christian Reformed
ported under the weather on the
church beginning at 8:40 p.m.
eve of the game. As one fan comMrs. C. J. Gritt, a 4-H leader
mented, "If they do that when in the Jenison Christian school
they've got the flu. what would
will speak and discuss 4-H matthey do if they were well?"
ters with the parents of the grade
Coach Jack Schouten,of the school children.A 4-H exhibit will
Hope Jayvees lost five of his playalso be on display in the high
ers before Saturday’s preliminary
school gymnasium.
with Hope Reformed church of
The high school sectionalmeetGrand Rapids. Some became ineliing, to be held in the gym startgible, others were injured, and at
ing at 8:40 p.m., will be in the
least one entered the service.
form of a panel discussionon varThe jerseys that the church
ious problems of high school stuteam wore were gifts of the Hope
dents. Taking part in the panel
college athletic department not
are Mrs. Egbert Stegink, Mrs.
too long ago, and one* were varJohn Guicbelaar, Garret Pothoven
sity Dutch shirts.
and George Schreur and two high
school teachers. Principal RayBack to Kalamazoo-Hollandmond Holwerda will serve as modhigh game Friday night for a few erator.
notea:
Three radio stations broadcast
the game, and one of them failed Personal Shower Fetes
to arrive from Kalamazoountil
Hiss Van Den Berge
just before the half. Car trouble,

we hear.
Holland fell victim to the malady that Is coincidentalwith having a winning team. For the third
week in a row, the Dutch opposition went all out and turned in
their best performances of the
season. Benton Harbor, Grand
Haven and Kalamazoo all were
keyed to a high pitch for their
games against Holland.
Agairet the first two, Holland

A surprise personal ahower was
given Thursday evening in honor
of Mbs Lyla Van Den Berge, who
will become the bride of Bob Vanden Berg on Feb. 23. The event
waa given by Miss Thelma Ter
Horst, Miss Donna Bosman and
Mias Hester Dykema at th« Ter
Horst home, 143 Fairbanks Ave.
Games were played and duplicate prizes were awarded to Miss
Charlotte Mulder and Mrs. Clar-

A

ence Tamminga.

two-course

kinch was served.

Invited were the Mesdames
Howard Busacher, Edward Bauder and Clarence Tamminga. the
Misses Myra Stegink. Charlotte
Mulder, Betty Kunen and Carla
Kole.

Mn.

L. Williams Dies

Following Short Illness
Mrs. Lena Williams, 76, wife of

TNE BIG DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE

Grant Williams, of 256 West

MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“ON SCHEDULE” DELIVERY

Ninth St., died Thursday noon at
her home following a short illness.
Surviving are husband and several nieces and nephews.

FROM DOOR TO DOOR
'TERMINALS LOCATED AT;

“Job Rated Trucks"

Cincinnati
Ft.

Wayn*

South Band

•

Pick

up*

• Stakes •

•

•

Panel*

Rout* Vans

Heavy Duty UnKs

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

S. A.

KAISER

,

DAGEN, INC.

C-'

Engagement Told V

sta

Untted States battleship* bear
the namea of states; eraisera the
sames of dtlea; dee troy ere the
namea of famous men, and submarines the namea of Osh.

W«

GEO.

CAR WASHIN8
BRAKE SERVICE

•

H.

MOOI
ROMM
CO,

SR.

SUPER SERVICE

»t

PHONE 3S2S

ONLY ONE TO

Freshmen Topple

SERVICE

up

to 20 per cent off the board
Chrysler Receives Okay
rate. These are old roliablecompanies and they use the Michigan For Ceiling Price Hikes
Adjustmentbureau to handle any
W;»ahington (UP)— The governlessen. A new feature of State
Farm
Ptre is that they now will ment today granted Chrysler
Applying a complete turnabout
write 20 per cent off on annual Corp retail ceilingprice increases
to the accepted maxim that the
ranging from $64 to $235 on its
upper grade is supposedto defeat premium.
Life insurance is somethingyou 1952 Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto
the lower grade. Coach Jack
and Chrysler passenger automoRombouts’ Holland high eighth must buy when you don't need it, biles.
in order to have it when you do
graders turned on the basketball
The new eeilinga, effective imsteam Friday to defeat the Dutch need it. Van Lente says. State mediately. do not include freight,
Farm Life offers a wide variety
ninth grade team, 46-30.
of policies either for investment taxes, extra equipment and other
The game was played as a preor for protection.The Mortgage special charges which normally
liminaryto the preliminary FriCancellation policy is a new low- add several hundred dollarsto the
day afternoon at the Holland
cost policy that is designed to pro- ultimate cost.
Armory.
a mortgage-free home for the
Both Coach Rombouts and vide
wife in event of her husband’s
freshman Coach Carroll Norlin
death. Inquire today about this
threw in their reserves in the
plan. Van Lente’s office is located
first quarter, and the eighth gradat J77 College Ave.
ers built a 13-6 lead. With the
regulars taking the floor shortly
thereafter,the eighth grade heid Circuit Court Grants
its advantage at halftime22-13,
Three Divorce Decrees
and coastod to victory.
Grand Haven (Special)— Three
Ron Van Dyke of the eighth
grade squad was tops in the scor- divorces were granted in Circuit
ing column with 16 points, while Court Monday.
team mate Tom Overbeek carded
Evelyn Pearl Nichols was
12 points. Phil Boersma paced the granted a divorce from Clinton
369 River Ave.
freshmen with 12, and Paul Nort- William Nichols, both of Holland.
PHONE 7997
huis had nine.
Mrs. Nichols was given custody
The game was the rubber ,of five children and the husband
match between the two teams; was ordered to pay $5 a week
the eighth grade won the first maintenance for each child.
YOU WON'T GO
outing, but the ninth grade popPauline F. Swanson was grantped the second contest.
ed a divorce from Robert Swanon, both of Nunica. There are no
REMINGTON TRIAL SET
children and Mrs. Swanson was
New
—William W. restored the use of her maiden
Remington,34. former Commerce name, Pauline Jordon.
department economist, will go on
Betty Bond. Holland, was grantAsk Any User
trial March 10 on a charge pf ed a divorce from William Bond.
lying when he testified at his She was restored her maiden
of Betty Sheaff'er.
original perjury trial last year.

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Farm Insurance
—

—

LINCOLN AVE.

177 College

Avenue

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

Ave.

Phone 9210

ELZIRGA I V0LKERS, IRC.

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

GEHERAL C0HTRACTIR8

(MATERIALS

ERGIREERIR6

Louis Padnos

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

IRON and METAL CO.

RESIDENTIAL

120 River Ave.

CONSTRUCTION
84 East «th

8t

Phene

2284

Holland. Mich.

DON’T
WASTE TIME!

LENNOX

York

Dutck-Kraft

SERVICE

All

Makes

Phone 7225

You’ll Glory In

Holland Phone 2731

Your Walls

Zeeland Phone 3147

Woo-Kote

COMPLETE SERVICE

111 Eaet 14th 8t

GRAND

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

MUM MAY
MATCHED STEEt KITCHENS

Wedding

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
8t Phone
8th

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

BRAND NEW

Sensatfcnal new oil base paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries in 2 hours.

Street Phone 7242

SEETHE

TtWOC7

Announcements

4811

V'

Song Bheata FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

*fr**'v

In

CiMmaa

Special

PRINTING

Printing

buying insurance you

can best use care

in

Commercial

choosing the company
by selecting an agency
that

knows its business.

We

represent good

companies and we eliminate the element of
chance by placing each
pokey wMi the company
that can handle

NINTH

Phone 7131

WRONG

~Vix

RIVER AT

Co's.

BIN VAN LENT1, Agent

To Eighth Grade

50

DECKER CHEVROLET,

.

REPAIR

State

'CUSTOMER

A

•

A

25 W. 9th

f

jail after pleading guilty before
Justice George V. Hoffer Monday
morning on an assualt and battery charge. Complaint was signed by his wife, Dorothy,who alleges the offense took place at
their home Saturday.

LUBRICATION

Haan Motor Sales
•

—

Grand Haven (Special)
Charles Pierson, 24, Ferrysbitrg,
was ordered to pay $20 fine and
$8.06 costs or serve 20 days In

Washington _

aoLente Local

ROAD

UNITED MOTOR SALES

jYy*.

Fined for Assault

Agent 25 Years

Compleie Service Department

\

and Mrs. Marinus Geertman, Mr.
and Mrs. Mineard Klokkert and
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Schaftener.

Lincoln Ave., Holland, pleaded not
guilty to a larceny charge and SUSPENDS IMPORT DUTIES
trial was set for the April term
President
To Be Studied Here
of Circuit Court. The alleged of- Truman signed separate bills yesRepair Ml Klnda
*
fense involved a quantity of house terday suspending import dutie*
Of Leaky Roofs!
The Board of Education Mon- hold articles from the home in
day night approved a recommen- which he had been living, owned on lead and unproceased zinc, efWall recovar old roofs
dation of the committee on by the Nina Vanden Brink estate fective today. The purpose Is to
stimulate imports to relieve dolika now . . . install now
schools to hire Dr. Ralph C. Wen- and administered by Tony Van
Ben. L. Van Lente has repre- rich, former assistant Superinmestic shortages.
anas reasonably Estider
Bie.
sented State Farm Mutual Insurtendent of Public Instruction in
mates furnrskad promptHarvey Louis Mollitor, 16
ance companies for the past 25
charge of vocational education, to Grand Haven, was sentenced »o
years. Over that period of time he
study industrial arts and voca- serve 15 months to five years in
ha seen State Farm Mutual grow
tional training in the Holland Southern Michigan prison in conto be one of the largest auto inschools.
nection with a larceny charge Insurance companies in the United
Dr. Wenrich, at present at the volving $65 from Miller Service
University of Michigan m charge Station in Grand Haven. The
State Farm's 80-20 collision inof the Department of Vocational court recommended that he be
surance is one of the finest poliEducation ond IndustrialArts, sent to Cassidy lake.
Cars Catted For and Delivered
cies availablefor your automobile
will be available several days in
Helen Van Dyke, Holland plead
It will pay 80 per cent of any colMarch as well as other periods. ed not guilty to a charge of fel
lision damages to your car, reThe
study is expectedto take onkms report and will appear at
gardless of bow it happens or who
RUBIROID PRODUCTS
about a year.
the April term of court. Until that
is at fault.
29 East 6th Street
Aim of the study is to crystal- time she was released to the cus
The policy holder pays only 20
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
lize
the
point
of
view
of
the
tody of her brother, Richard of 125 W. 8th
per cent of the damage, but never
Phone 7777
more than $50. For example, State school toward such types of edu- Holland, who furnished $250 bond
cation,
tie
in
these
courses
with
Farm Co. will pay $50 on the first
$50 loss. On any claim over $250 the needs of the community, iron World record for the most rain
Miss Helen Ruth Oetmon
damage, the company pays the out points of differences between fall In a single day Is believed to
Mr. and Mrs. George Oetraan of balance of damage in full. Why faculty and co-operative training, belong to Baguio, Philippine Isroute 6 announce the engagement not be protected on intersection and arrive at recommendationsin lands, with 45.99 Inches.
of their daughter, Helen Ruth, to accidentson this 80-20 policy?
terms of present needs.
Arthur Jay Feenstra, son of Mr.
The board also okayed claims
Van Lente says the cost of this
There'sonly one loed ©gent's selling cost to o customer
and Mrs. George Feenstra of Jeni- policy is reasonable and it would and accounts for January totaling
when you Insure your cor with .
*
son.
June wedding is being be worth your while to inquire $70,535.07of which $41,042.81
planned.
went for teachers’salaries and
about it.
Van Lente also represento three $15,045.24 for the building and
reliable fire insurance companies site fund.
Aet*
Five
Ufa
that offer a substantial discount

WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS

i'-*

During the social hour which folthe business meeting, refreshments were served by Mr.

lowed

NARRY K00P
HEATING

- FRAZER

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Life.'*

Bernard VlsKhers.about 42, of
27 West Eighth St.. Holland who
pleaded guilty to a charge of hav
ing in his possession certain poll
Ml* Betty Iren* Von D* Wage
tickets used for gaming purposes,
The engagement of Betty Irene
was ordered to pay $100 costa.
Grace Hyde, 21, Grand Haven, Van De Wege to Carl J. Van Den
who pleaded guilty to a charge of Berg Is announced by her parents,
cohabitation, was placed on pro- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van De
bation 18 months
West, 13rf Weat 20th St. He is
Leonard Johnson, 36, route 2, the a n of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
West Olive, who was found guilty Van Den Berg. 170 Eaet 27th St.
by a Circuit Court jury Jaa 25 of
Miss Vai. De Wege is a gradua charge of larceny from a dwell- ate of Hope college,where the
ing, was sentenced to serve five was a member of Delta Phi sororto 10 yean in Southern Michigan ity. tSho also attended Michigan
prison at Jackaon. Johnson, father State college. At present she is
of six small children, allegedly teaching at the HudsonviUepublic
took a cook stove from the Arvil schools.
Buckner home on route 1, Grand
Her fiance is a graduate of the
Haven.
Michigan Veterans Vocational
Leon E. Rithamel, 21. 826 school at Doater.

Vocational Training

HAD’S

DODGE

Indianopoiii

Mr. and Mrs. George Swieringa
were in charge of devotions. Mr.
Swieringa sang a solo, ‘The Love
of God.” Dr. Bestian Kmithof led
a discussion on "Of Doctrine and

Court

driving.

Christian Schools

PTA Meetings

Circuit

Grand Haven (Special)—Arthur Jabury. 24, Grand Rapids,
who was found guilty of a charge
of resistingan officerFeb. 1 was
ordered to pay costs of $100 when
he appeared in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday. The alleged offence occurcd Sept. 16 when Deputy Sheriff Charles K. Bugielski was attempting to serve a
summons upon Fred Fransen, 24,
also of Grand Rapids, for reckless

noteworthy was • the advance
made by sophomore center Dave
Telfer, who really was tops Fri-

Plan

at First Reformed

church met Wednesday evening In
the church parlors.

proved about 90 per cent from last
January when the Maroon Giants
beat Holland • 42-40. Especially

home

,

Church Parlors

In

IRC.
PHONE

2386

it

Prmlmg
Arrange that special business appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
with only nationallyadvertised beverages. Open for
your convenience from noon
until

midnight

best.
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Holland

Is

Good

Everybody Scores as Hope

ConununityBut

Defeats Outclassed Adrian

Could Be Better
.

City

Manager Outlines

Dutch Turn Eyes

Saugatuck

Municipal Functions
At Rotary Meeting

"During the

Toward

Showdown

comparatively

Saugatuck Woman’s Gobles
club, Mrs. Ward Martin and Mrs.
dent

short time I have lived in Hol-

Battle at Alhion

land, I am' convincedthat this is

Saugatuck Defeats

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Henry Hopper, vice presiof the

Robert Rogers are in charge of a

a good, sound community, " City
Manager Harold C McClintock
told Rotarians at their weekly

to

Annex

Tournainent

"telephone card party" to be held
Title
on Feb. 14. Hostesses invite guests
for 1:30 dessert and coffee. Bridge
Saugatuck (Special)
The
or canasta will be played from 2
Saugatuck high basketball squad
to 4. The high scores will be telephoned to a designated place and calmly prepared for the home
the winners will then be deter- stretchof the regular cage season
mined. Proceeds will be used for this week after walking off with
new equipment for the Woman’s
at the top of the MIAA basketball club kitchen.
the championship in the Al-Van
,
race, just a step ahead of KalamaMrs. Bessie Plain has returned league tournament last week.
zoo which turned back Hillsdale from a visit to Chicago and Park
Coach Harley Henderson’sInin a tight game Monday night 69- Ridge,
^
dians copped the touiney bynting
66.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Funk anCoach John Visseriscrew jump- nounce the engagement of their Saturday night by stunning host
ed off to an early 27-14 lead at daughter, Frances to James E. team Gobles 29-20, for the third
the end of the first quarter. Hope Seymour of Battle Creek. A Feb- straight Saugatuck win of the
tourney. Lawrence defeated
kept the pace for the rest of the ruary wedding is planned.
game, leading at halftime 51-25 The Rev. and Mrs. Maycroft at- Bloomingdale in the consolation
finals 49-41. j
and at the third buzzer 74-43.
tended the Allegan county MinisAfter the opening minutes, the terial associationmeeting at AlleCoach Henderson masterminded
issue never was in doubt.
the team victory that saw the Ingan Monday.
All 11 men who made the trip
At the annual winter Council dians play a complete control
for Hope played about half of the Fire of the Saugatuck-Douglasstyle of ball throughout, coupled
game, and all 11 of them broke Camp Fire Girls last Monday eve- with an effective zone defense.
into the scoring column, with -three ning all girls received awards for The combination of a slow-motion
points or more.
work accomplished since the spring set-up tactics completelyamazed
The usual scoring stalwarts Council Fire. Seven girls received Gobles, and the Tigers were alcame through for the Dutch in Trail Seekers charms; 11 received most helpless against Henderson’s
their limited playing time. Bob Wood Gatherers rings and two re- tactics.
Visser led the parade with 20, Ron ceived Fire Makers bracelets;also
Saugatuck crept to a 5-3 lead

Adrian (Special) — Hope college tuned up for its vital clash
with Albion Saturday night by
completelyoutclassing an undermanned Adrian college quintet
here Monday night 93-64.
The victory kept the Dutch five

luncheon in the Warm Friend
Tavern Thursday.He said the

economy of the community is
sound, industry is well diversified

—

'

so that a slump in one field of
business does not completelyupset the job base. The summer resort business brings new money.
"But Holland,like any other
dty, must progress. It cannot
stand stilL Effort must be expended continuously to bring new
industries, schools must continue

111.

their sound program, religious
and cultural needs must be met,
and the city administration must
supply a governmentto maintain law and order and provide
servicesfor people,” he said.

The manager explained Holnew form of government

Senior Ploy ProductionStaff
for the Holland high school senior
Seated, left to right, in first Phyllis Zoerhof, stage crew assist- .Brower, stage crew; Paul Weidenunder the recently adopted city play will be these members of the row, are Joy Diekema, assistant ant chairman; Ted Bosch, stage hamer, lighting; Marilyn Westcharter which establishesthe production staff, who will take director; Louise Kleis, costume crew, and Mary Ann Firlit, stage rate, costumes; Beverly Israels,
dty manager as the administra- care of such things as staging, chairman ; Barbara Elgersma.
properties;Pat Arnold, costumes;
crew.
tor of business of the dty and properties,costumes,lightingand poperties; second row, Joan Van
Marilyn Witteveen, stage crew;
Standingare Ruth Veele, stage
requires that council and* its make-up. »
The play, “Seven Sisters,” will Wingeren and Hazel Vande Bunte, crew; Jan Karsten,stage crew; Maurice Minnema, lighting. Not Bos had 18 and Jerry Jacobson awards for three year member- at the first quarter whistle, and
members shall deal with the adbe given Feb. 18, 19, 20 and 21 make-up. and Diane Fehring, Mary McClintock, properties;Ann pictured are Jane Helmink, stage carded 14. Al Nelson paced the ships were given to seven girls. stayed ahead 12-11 at halftime.
ministrative service solely through
in Holland high school auditor- stage crew chairman; third row, Wierenga, stage crew; Gloria crew, and Joyce Skorske,make- substitutes with eight points.
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire At the third buzzer Saugatuck
the manager.
.Center Bob Ohrman was the Executive of Holland, was pre- led 18-17, and outscored the home
Working "behind the scenes” Hungerink,costumes; Roger UPThe charter also providesfor ium. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
only Bulldog to hit with consisten- sent and gave a short talk and team 11-3 in the final stanza.
three supervisory boards, Board
cy. Ohrman piled up 25 points to Mrs. Peter Kromann of Holland
Although the victory goes in'
Rudolph Schmidtgall and daughof Public Works, Hospital board
take scoring honors for the game, also gave greetings.Preceding the the books as a team triumph, forter,
Margaret,
were
home
here
and Library board, members of
hitting on eight field goals and Council Fire, a dinner was served
ward Bruce Greene collected
from Chicago last week-end.
.which are appointed by the mayor
nine of 11 free throws. Two other to 110 guests by Mrs. Maycroft
more than half Saugatuck’s points
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
and
sons,
with advice and consent of counAdrian players scored in double and her committee.
with 16 to his credit. Kim Greene
Donald and Gerald, spent last
cil. Terms of members are overSettled,
figures. At the regular meeting of the got seven, Bill Bale three and
Sunday
in
Allegan
with
their
sislapping which insures continuity
Hope collectedon 19 out of 23 Saugatuck Woman’s club Friday Ralph Troutman three. Although
ter and brothers- in-law, Mr. and
League races in circuitsinvolv- Saugatuck ...........................5
of planning, administration and
attempts from the foul line.
afternoon Mrs. Gordon Hoffman scoreless,Bruce Troutman turned
Mrs. Fred Clark
5
thinking but still permits distri- ing Holland area schoolboybas- Lawton ................................
While everybody in the lineup presented Mrs. Rose of Evart,
,
Mrs.
Russell
from
Missouri
is
in an outstanding performance.
.4
bution of dvic responsibilities. All ketball squads are far from set- Covert ............
for Hope turned in good perfor- Mich., who is state president of
visitingher daughte. and son-in- Is
tled, a quick glance at league Bloomingdale ......................3
Only three men entered the
members serve without pay.
mances,
Adrian
Coach
Ted
Boyett club extension work. Mrs. K. C.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Pankey.
Lawrence ........................ 1
Gobles scoring column. Jack Ket*1 have attended many meet- standings this week indicates.
could call on only seven men to Miller was in charge of music for
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dornan had
chum had 12. Kohen six and Sage
One exception is the Tri-County
ings of the three boards, and I
Grand Haven (Special)— An- try to stem the tide. Four or five
the afternoon and Mrs. Dale two. Jack DeMay usually high
as
dinner
guests
Wednesday,
Mr.
know from personalexperience, league, where Allegan appears a
other
patronage
refund
of $60,000 of his varsityplayers have left the Crowe was hostess.
and Mrs. George Loveridge, Mrs.
scoring forward, was held without
that they are made up of quali- shoo-in with a perfect 7-0 wonJosie Newman and C. P. William- to about 13,000 Michigan far- squad because of injuries, sickness, Plans are being made for the a point.
lost
mark.
Zeeland,
in
second
fied, capable dtizens, deeply inineligibility
or
disciplinary
reaobservanceof the World Day of
son.
mers who used the services of the
Only eight personal fouls were
'tereated in the problems of their place, has the best chance of oversons.
Prayer Feb. 29 by women of the
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen visit- Michigan ArtificialBreeders cotaking
the
Tigers.
called against Saugatuck during
rwpectivedepartments and fully
Even
so,
the
64
points
Adrian
churches of Douglas and Saugaed their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hope college solidifiedits spot
the contest.
cognizant of their responsibilities.
Clyde Allen in Niles last Sunday. operativeduring 1947 was an- scored was the highest the Bull- tuck.
atop
the
MIAA
race
this
week
Immediately after the victory,
"Because these departments are
dogs
have
hit
in
conference
play
The JUG club met with Mrs. nounced today by A. C. Baltzer,
Bruce Greene and Bruce Troutunder the directionof suifcrvisorywith two wins during the past
this
season.
Grand Haven (Special)— Sales Paul Stickle Friday for a potluck extension dairyman at Michigan
man were selected to accept the
boards, many people think of week, but strong Albion college is
The victory gives Hope an over- Baby Shower Given
waiting for the game-of-the-weektax diversion sums for govern- dinner at 1 p.m.
State college,accordingto L. R. all season mark of 10 wins and
tournament trophy on behalf of
them as separatefrom the dty
Mrs. Harris Lynch had as dinFor Boeshool Twin?
Saugatuck.The trophy is on dis.government,but such is not the against Hope Saturday.Kalama- mental units for the three months ner guests Sunday had as dinner Arnold Ottawa, county agricul- three losses. Adrian has won two
case. All budgets must be ap- zoo retains a good chance of cut- ending in Decomber is being dis- guests Sunday, Mrs. Zelda Trow- tural agent.
and lost 17, including an 88-30 Mrs. Ray Riksen and Mrs. Henry play in the downtown window of
ting up the title picture.
proved by council and all condecision to Hope earlierthis vear. Keen entertained at
tributed in Ottawa county at the bridge, Mrs. Myrtle McGuigan and
surprise the soda lounge this week.
Arnold
said
that
the
principal
Holland high’s loss to Kalamatracts signed by the mayor and
Hope
forward
Zeke
Piersma
did
Miss
Alice
Dunn.
baby
shower
Wednesday
night
for
function of the MABC has been
zoo last week threw the South- rate of $1.56 per capita, based on
dty clerk," Me Clintock said.
not make the trip because of a Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boeskool and
William
Sargent
and
son.
Car1950
final
population
figures.
to
provide
dairy
herd
owners
with
Rev. John Pott Accepts
western race into a three-way tie,
He said city businessis big with only two games remaining Total received here is $115,051.- roll, spent last Sunday in Douglas the best of seed stock and dairy sprained ankle.
their adopted twins. Betty and
Hope (98)
business, and few persons realize
FG FT PF TP Bobby, at the Boeskool home, 136 Appointment in Chicago
for each of the clubs. The tie def- 56 and is distributedon the basis with the former’s daughter and inheritance to bring about imJacobson,f ........... 6
the dty employs 325 to 350 per2
2 14
*
son-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Van
of
73,751
persons.
Among
units
are
proved production. In addition to
initelywill be cleared when the
The Rev. John Pott, pastor of
2
1
sons with a total annual payroll Dutch meet Muskegon Feb. 22.
Dragt. Other guests for dinner performing this job, the organi- Visser, f ......
20
the following:
Games were played with prizes
1
4
of about $750,000.He said a sound
3 going to Henry Keen, Bern Van the Vriesland Reformed church,
Holland city, 14,858 persons, were Mrs. Van Dragt’s sister and zation of Michigan farmers has Hendrickson, c ..... .. 1
Gobles continued to top the AlBos, g .........
4
4
personnel system should and will Van league, which was idle in $24,738.48;Zeeland city, 3,655 per- family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert been financiallysuccessful.
18 Langevelde, Harm Boeskool and announced Sunday to his congregation that he was accepting the
Bremer,
g
.............. 4
0
Whittoff
and
baby
of
Grand
Rap2
be established,providing dagsifi- conference games because of the sons, $5,701.80;Holland township,
8 Bill Boeskool.
Baltzer told the county agri- Schuiling .............
appointmentas head of the Bible
.. 2
1
5
5
cation with pay .schedulesfor league tournament.Fennville re- 7,094 persons, $11,066.64;Park ids.
Lunch
was
served.
Two
high
cultural agent that the Organizadepartment
at Chicago Christian
Van
Regenmorter
..
1
4
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claud
Hathaway
2
township.
3,41^
persons,
'1J5.322.72;
chairs
were
presented
the
couple.
each position in line with other mains in second, and revitalized
tion has experienceda constant Nelson ...........
0
4
8
Those present were Mr. and high school. He has served at
public and private enterprises. Saugatuck is tied for third. Each Zeeland township, 2.194 persons, of Coloma visited on Wednesday growth in attracting more herd
Kempker .........
1 • 1
3 Mrs. Harm Boeskool, Mr. and Mrs. Vriesland four and one half years.
$3,422.64; Grand Haven city, 9,- in the Roy Nye home.
"We, the dtizens of Holland, team here has two games left.
owners to use the service on Rink ....................
Rev. Pott, his wife and four
Mrs.
Robert
Cox
and
son,
Rob3
2
3 Peter Van Langevelde. Mr. and
can make of h just the kind of
Standingsof leagues involving 536 persons, $14,876.16.
their whole herds. Also many Bolema ................
ert, has been visiting her parents
1
3
5 Mrs. Bernard Van Langevelde, children, will leave the Vriesland
dty we want it to be. H can be Holland area teams:
farmers who started out by trying
in Toledo, Ohio, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Van Lange- church early this summer to take
progressive or backward and it’s Southwestern
L
the new and scientific method of
Mrs.
Lynus
Starring
and
Mrs.
37 19 30 93 velde, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Post- up his work in Chicago which beup to us to decide. Like every Holland .............................. 6
2
Miles Rehkoph of Benton Harbor breedingcattle On only a few
Adrian (64)
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Com- gins in September.
.... 6
dty, Holland can be made better. Kalamazoo .....................
2
Graduating from Hope college.
spent
Thursday in 'he home of animals in their herds have in- Cavas. f ..............
2
5 12 port, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin N.
2
Study the whole community, get Muskegon ............................ 6
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Stepp, f .................
Rev. Pott taught at the local
the former’s daughter, Mrs. Rich- creasingly used the service.
3
1
Nienhuis,
Mrs.
lice
Kuite,
Harm
13
Grand
Haven
................
..... 4
4
the entire picture and make secA daughter, Susan Margaret, ard Stehle and family.
According to Baltzer, the an- Ohrman, c .............. 8
9
3 25 Boeskool, the hostesses and the Christian high school three years.
7 was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ondary in his thinking the parti- Benton Harbor ................... 1
He was graduatedfrom Princeton
Mrs.
Eugene
Sisson has been ill nual increase in number of total Schultz, g ...........
1
0
1 honored guests.
Muskegon
Heights
......
.....
1
7
cular project uppermost ki his
Sargent in the Douglas hospital but is better.
first services has been approxi- Nims, g .........
Theological seminary and accept1
5
1
L Friday, Feb. 1.
mind, and then work toward the MIAA
Miss Carolyn Wightman enter- mately 20,000 animals and the Keiser .....................
ed his first charge in the Deer1
7
3
1
developmentof the whole picture, Hope ................................... 6
The Woman’s societyof Christ- tained a group of her friends on year 1951 has seen the largest Lahman ............
daughter, Deborah Eunice, to Rev.
field, N. J. Presbyterian church in
1
0
5
Kalamazoo
......................
..... 5
2 ian ^rvice will meet at the Methand Mrs. James Baar, 113 East 1942. He then served First Holland
there is no end to what can be
Friday, Feb. " in honor of her number of total first services
Albion ..............................
2 odist church Tuesday afternoon.
accomplished,” he said.
39th St.; a daughter to Mr. and Reformed church of Paterson,
13th birthday anniversary.
with more than 120,000 animals
23 18 17 64
Alma ................................
..... 3
3 Mrs. Robert Cox will present the
Mrs. Jay Bartels, 30 East 21st St.;
reported.
N. J. before coming td> Vriesland.
Hillsdale .........................
5 lesson and Mrs. Alva Hoover will
a daughter, Luanne, to Mr. and
He
predicts
that
by
1954
half
Unborn Pi; Feeding
Hospital Notes
Adrian ............................... 0
7 conduct the devotions.
Marriage Licenses
Mro. Elmer Rowder, 307 West
West n/
Mrs.
li
of all the cows in Michigan will
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Tri-County
L The Rev. Robert Cox and Earl
28th St.; a daughter, Mary Kath- Waiting KOOm Resembles
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Declared Important
be
from
the
inheritance
offered
Admitted to Hollagd hospital
Allegan ......................
0 Sorenson left last Sunday afterOttawa County
by the MABC bull stud located Friday were Juanita Wilber, route &neStoihieSiaSaAvf5, John MiniiterialConvention
2 noon for Washington, D. C„ to atRobert Vanden Berg, 20, and at East Lansing.
Allegan (SpedaD— Most Mich- Zeeland ....................... 5
4 (and discharged); Mrs. Henry
3 tend a seminar on Christian farm- Lyla Van Den Berge. Holland;
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
igan farmers are pretty careful Paw Paw .......................
The expectant father’s room
Morren, 36 West 22nd St.; Lyle
Otsego
.............................
4
.... 3
ers
and
their
government.
Admitted to Holland hospital Supnday at Holland hospitallookonce yoqng pigs are born, realiWilliam Wamby, Lakewood, Ohio,
Snyder,
461
West
21st
St.
(and
Bangor
..........................
6
Mrs. Bertha Plummer has gone and Shirley Jubb, Nunica; Jerry
Monday were Georgia Gearhart, ed like headquartersfor a minzing that disease and poor nutridischarged); Nick Kolean, 125
Plainwell ...............
6 to St. Louis, Mo., ‘ for a month’s Tolsma, 19, and Jeanne Grassmid,
517 Pine Crest Dr.; Diane Riem- isterial associationconvention.
tion can rob them of cold cash inEight
West 29th St.
Al-Van
\V
L visit with reatives.
ersma, 99 West 19th St.; Kenneth
18, Zeeland; Claude M. Barhydt,
come. But what about the unborn
Three Holland area pastor© beDischarged Friday were Mrs. De Feyter, 11 North River Ave.;
Gobles ............
..... 8
2
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp are 33, Grand Rapids, and Norma
pig? Michigan State college livecame fathersSunday, and all three
John Bunker and baby, route 2, Terry Zazan, route 6.
Fennville ..........
3 in Chicago visiting their children. Mae Coastantine,23, Cbopersville.
.... 7
stock specialistssay that the
new heirs were girls. The proud
West Olive; Mrs. Willard Van Den
In
DischargedMonday were Mrs. parents are the Rev. and Mrs.
feeding of the unborn pig is one
Berge and baby, route 3; Albert
Laverne Regnerus,240 West 11th John Benes of 251 Douglas Ave.,
of the most important problems
Johnson, Douglas; Robert Koiiw,
The following persons paid fines
St.; Mrs. Gradus Geurink, route the Rev. and Mrs. James Baar of
confronting today’s hog producer.
Jr., 48 East 26th St.; Mrs. Loren
in Justice C. C. Wood's court last
6; William Grant, 11 North River 113 East 39th St., and the Rev.
The size of the pigs, their
Wenzel, 191 West 25th St.; Harweek:
Ave.; Theodore Locker, 165 Reed and Mrs. Louis Dykatra of route
strength, and their "liveability”
lan Jurries, route 1, Hamilton;
Lloyd Teerman, Grandville,stop
Ave.; Mrs. John Bokhove, 241 4.
depend upon proper feeding of the
Mrs.
William
Rietveld,
Jr. and
street, M-21 in Georgetown townWest 19th St.
In addition, three other babie*
mother sow before the pigs are
baby, 130 J East 14th St.; Mrs.
ship, $5.
Births Monday included a were born Sunday at the local
born. A balanced ration containKenneth
Wiley, 176 West 14th St.
Ben Dykhouse, Hudsonville, exdaughter, Sandra Lynn, to Mr. and hospital— and they were all girls.
ing some good, green alfalfa meal
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
cessive speed for road conditions,
Mrs.
Kenneth Lehman, route 2, The other three baby girls were
or ground alfalfa hay will help do
Laverne Regnerua, 240 West 11th
M-21 in Zeeland township, $12.
Hamilton; a son, David Kent, to born to Mr. and Mrs Wesley Bouthe trick.
St.;
Nichola
Sue
Postma,
304
Arnold L. Kappler, of 265 East
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins, 197 man 36 West 35th St.; Mr. and
Every unborn pig needs cal11th St., no Michigan license West 13th St. (and discharged); West 22nd St.
Mrs. Jay Bartels,30 East 21st St;
Mrs.
Gordon
Holleman,
362
West
cium phosporus and iodine for
patea, two offenses for fines of
and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rowder.
27th
St.;
David
Lee
Roberts,
269
proper development. If you’re not
$8.90 each.
Queen Victoria ruled England 307 West 28th St
Felch St.
feeding mineral now, stop at your
from 1837 to 1901.
Frederick Rozema, 442 North
Discharged Saturday were Bruce
county extension office and get
120th Ave., stop sign, Howard at
Savoury, known to the ancient
Coryell,
205
Pine
Ave
;
Mrs.
Benthe formula for a good mineral
Lakewood, $5.
Oregon gets Its name from the poet Virgil as a strong aromatic,
jamin
Bos
and
baby, 140 Walnut
mixture to feed the sows. And
Harold Steketee, Grand Rapids,
Indian words meaning "river of the was used as a sauce by the early
St.; Mrs. Jack Klomparena and west.’’
don’t forget that sows need
speeding 50 miles in 35-mile zone
Romans and used in salads.
baby, 824 West 24th St; Mrs.
plenty of warm-water and exeron Lakewood Blvd., $12.
William
Wood
and
baby
547
Van
cise.
Warren Westerhoff, of 10 East
Raalte Ave.; Ed Borgeson, 145
21st St., failure to have car under
control, M-21 in Georgetown 132nd Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Pittman,
Police WiU Even Turn
127 J West 20th St.; Georg© Doust,
township, $12.
route 4.
Howard
Veneklasen,
of
880
Paw
The Stew, If Necessary
Paw drive, excessive speed and Admitted Sunday were Allen
McClure, route 6; Johanna BokAdd one new serviceof the Holfailureto stop in an assured clear
hove, 241 West 19th St.
land police department.
distance ahead, Borculo road and
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
They’ll break into your home
M-50 in Allendale township, $12
to turn off the stove if necessary.
Harold F. Jacoby, route 2, Zeel- Robert Barkema, 614 Washington
Officer Dennis Ende performed
and, expired chauffeur’s*license, St., Grand Haven; Mrs. Harvey
guch a serviceSunday about 5 p.m.
US-31 in Spring Lake township, Knoll, route 2; Robert Robinson,
77 West Eighth St.; Cornelius
when he broke through a screen
J
Plockmeyer, 45 East 19th St.; Miss
door at the Leo Roberts home at
Ella Millard, 565 Lake Dr.; Mrs.
195 West 13th St. The family was
300 at Scoot Service
Kenneth Sloothaak and baby, 4
viaiting in Gobles when Mrs. RobAbout 300 Boy Scouts of the East 14th St.; Harold Brondyke,
erta remeipberedshe had forgotChippewa district, all in uniform, 161 West 27th St.
ten to turn off the stove for some
attended a special Scout service in
Births Friday included a son,
bones that had been cooking.
Hamilton Reformed church Sun- Robert Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. NicShe called a neighborbut the
day night. The Rev. Peter J. Muys- holas Vogelzang, 136 East Ninth
neighborwas reluctant to break
kens, pastor of the church, gave a St.
Into the home and called the pomessage on “A Scout: Spiritually Births Saturday Included a
lice for aid.
Equipped!’’Ronald Kaper, a Ham- daughter, Merri Lyn Ruth, to Mr.
Officer Ende said a half inch
ilton Scout, read the scripture. and Mrs. Albertus Knoll, route 1;
of liquid remained in the bottom
Holland Camp No. 38 of the United Spanish War
Hamm. A crowd of about 1,500 persons from
Edward Miskotten, Jr., and Bruce a son, Henrick Martin, to Mr.
of the big kettle.
Vsterans will serve at hoat to the 1952 atate
throughout Michigan will attend the four-day conBrink providedinstrumental mu- and Mrs. John Geerling, 32 East
"Another half hour and we’d convention of the group June 15-18. Shown abpve
vention here, with headquartersin the Warm
sic.
32nd St.
have had a fire," he said.
are nine of the 15 members of the Holland camp.
Friend Tavern. The tentativeprogram includes a
Births Sunday included a daughSeated, left to right: J. H. Van Lente, John
memorial service,grand ball and banquet. HowThe adventures of
ship- ter, Lorell, to Mr. and Mrs. WesIn Africa, when a man marries,
Slighuis, Harry Nles, Anton F, Self. Standing:
ever, there will be no parade because of the age
wrecked sailor named Alexander ley Bouman, 36 West 35th St.; a
kii mother-in-law mdves in and
Fred Kolmar, Cornelius Klaasen, Camp Commanof most of the
^
Selkirk inspired the well-known daughter, Norma Gay, to the Rev.
takaa over the household. "
der John Homfleld, William Heusing, Benjamin
(Sentinelphoto)
story of Robinson Crusoe.
and Mrs. Louis Dykstra, route 4; a

land’s

Holland Area Cage Races
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WANT-ADS

Beaverdam
On Tuesday evening a surprise
shower was given by Mr*. Leslie
Bekins in honor of her daughter,

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

Lorraine: In attendance were Hr*.
Gerrit Sprick and daughterJoyce,

Advu

Mrs. Eugene Sprick of Zeeland,
Mr*. Le*ter Sprick, Mrs. Hubert
Heyboer and daughter Shirley
of Vriesland, Mr*. Glen Gltchel
and daughter Mary of Forrest
Grove, Mrs. Peter De Weerd, Mrs.
Harvey Van Rhee, -Mr*. Lewi* De
Weerd, Mr*. Purcel De Weerd,
all of Hudsonvilleand Mr*. C.
Bekin*. The evening was spent
prize* were awarded to the winners. Those receiving the prize*
were. Mr*. H. Van Rhee. Mrs. G.
Sprick, Mis* .Mary Gitchell.Mia*
Shirley Heyboer, and Mis* Joyce
Sprick. A two-course luncheon
waa served by Mr*. L. Bekin*
and the bride-electreceived many

Allendale
“Uncle Dick,*'editor for “Our
boys and girl* page" In the Banner, will speak at the Allendale
Christian Reformed church Feb. 22
at 7:45 p.m. Musical number* will
be given by children of the Sunday school. Parenta are expected
to bring the boy* and girls.
A bridal shower was given in
honor of Joyce Sail last Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Boyd
Wittengen.On Thursday evening,
Miss Sail was guest of honor at a
shower given by Lamont relatives.
Those to attend from here were
Mrs. Albert Sail, Mrs. Harvey Sail
and Miss Lois Sail.
Mr. and Mr*. WiiUam Mulder of
Reeman were recent visitors at
the home of relatives here.

gifts.

On Feb. 1, Mia* Rae Schut of
Hudsonville gave
personal
shower in her home honoring
Lorraine Bekin*. Present were
Mrs. Harley Bos of Zeeland, Mis*
Jean Krikke of Hudsonville, Arlene, Arlo and Hazel Elenbaai of
Hudsonville, Mrs. Kenneth Sloot
haak of Holland »nd Mrs. Bob
Barman, Mr*. Henry A. Schut and
Betty Schut. A two-cour*e lunch
was served by Mr*. Henrv Schut.
On Frdiva evening. Feb. 8, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Albright,recent-

a

many voluntaor flroupi go Into tha
annual Red Croaa campaign in Ottawa county.
Efforts of

Hara a group of Holland Bluebirds helps prepara
campaign supplies In one of the Red Cross work
rooms at 6 East Eighth 8t For this service, each
girl earns a Community service award. Starting

with girl In Isft foreground going clockwise are
Karen Hertz, Mary Eakley, Nancy Borr, Judy
Swlsrlnga, Marcia Osterlnk, Mary Laltsch, Judy
Laltsch, Sandra Van Beek, Alice Weeks and Stephanie Goodes. Mrs. Charles Laltsch Is leader.
(Penna-Sae photo)

>
Red Cross Fund Quotas

Town Talk

Mr. and Mr*. H. Faber and
children of Cutlervillewere guests
of Mr. and Mr*. Fred Veldink recently.

Rep. Donald L. Jackson of California, aecond from
right, waa preaented with a drum table and a pair
of wooden ahoes, Holland's traditionalwelcome
to distinguishedgueata, at the second annual
Lincoln Day banquet of the Ottawa County Young
Republican! Thunday night in Durfee hall. Left
to right are. Alvin Dyk, banquet chairman; Jay

ly married couple of Zutphen, entertained the milk haulers and
creamery,employees of the Beaverdam Creamery at a chicken

dinner at Bosch’s restaurantin
Zeeland. 'Diose attending the din-

World Today Needs

C.

Fetter, ticket chairman who preaentad the
table, Rep. Jackaon and James F. White, master
of ceremonlee. The wooden ehoee were presented
to Rep. Jackeon by Miss Eleanor Duffy, chairman
of the Ottawa county Young Republican elub.
.Sentinelphoto)

Men

Ed Harter has returned from an

extended visit with

relative* in
Florida and Ohio. While there he
celebrated hi* 80th birthday, being. entertained by
group of
friend* at the home of Mrs. Henry
Kachel of Raccoon Rd. Ohio.

a

Colonist Pioneer Girls

Mr. and Mr*. Henry K loos terhouse are being congratulated on
the birth of a daughter bom last

Have Valentine Party

Thursday

at

Grand Haven

hos-

pital.

Guests at the home of Dr. and ner were Mr. and Mrs. Albright,
The Rev. H. Erffmeyer of ImThe Colonist Pioneer Girls
Mr*. G. Van Zyl, 79 East Ninth their parents, Mr. and Mrs. WilImmanuel church had a Valentine manuel church, Hudsonville, conducted the morning and afternoon
St., last week-end were Mr. and bur Albright of Zutphen, Mr. and
party Tuesday night In the Wash
Mrs. Alvin Jager end Mr. and
service* and Dr. Ralph Bronkema
Mr*.
J.
Hoffs
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Red Cross quotas for Ottawa
Holland township,$1,516.49,
ington school gym.
Harvey preached the evening sermon at
Mrs. Henry Victory of Hudsonville
In* a fine oratorical manner, down the Nile to build pyramids
county were told Wednesdayby George Riemersma, chairman; J. Rotman of Hosper, Iowa. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Haverman of Rep. Donald L. Jackson, Republi- for Ramesis and how centuries Bock, Mrs. Sid Koster and Mrs the local Christian Reformed
Wendell A. Miles of Holland and Park, $1,408.17, Peter Van Dome- Hoffs also were entertainedat
North Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. can from the 16th district of Cali- later Lincoln’s bold action set the A1 Knipe are guides of the group church.
Miller Sherwood of Grand Haven, len, Jr., chairman; Zeeland townthe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gerald Haverman of Borculo, Mr. fornia, told Ottawa county Young stage for freedom for all.
The program Included devoco-chairmenfor the 1952 fund ship, $649.96, Mrs. Martin Geer*
Hospital Notes
and Mrs. John Helder, Mr. and Republicans Thursday night in
Ninth St.
"Today the nation and the world tions, singing and a film entltle<
campaign for Ottawa county which lings, chairman; Blendon, $433.28, Rackes of 30•East
• •
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mre. Alfred Bowman and Mr. and Durfee hall that the world today are confused. Look back to Linwill be staged during the month Mrs. John Bouwman, chairman;
A regular meeting of the Board Mrs. Harry Bowman. The group needs men of the stature of Abra- coln and look back to your fore- "Honor Thy Family."More than Admitted to Holland hospital
of March.
Georgetown, $866.56, Mrs. J. De
of Directors of Holland Chambtr presented Mr. and Mrs. Albright ham Lincoln.
fathers.They didn’t come seeking 50 mothers, "p#la and gals" were Tuesday were Miss Renata Ba>
County goal is $36,107 of which Weerd, chairman; Jamestown,
of Commerce will be held Mon- with a clock radio.
security; they came for freedom. present. Refreshmentswere eerv kus, Bridgman; Mrs. Hazel BataThe
occasion
was
the
second
the south half has been assigned $758.24, Mrs. Henry Bouman,
ma, 263 Lincoln Ave.; Henry
day
at
5:45 p.m. in Durfee hall,
Wednesday
afternoon
Mr.
and
But today everybody seems to be ed.
annual
Lincoln
Day
banquet
which
$21,664.20and the north half, $14,- chairman', Olive, $433.28, Markus
Hope college.
Mrs.- John Lookers and their attracted about 260 persons to exchanging the priceless heritage
Beverly Grissen and Janice Van Steffen*, 339 Washington Blvd.;
442.80. Of the total 68.6 per cent Vinkemulder, chairman; Port
• « •
mother, Mrs. Martin Marfinie, Durfee hall on Hope campus. The of freedom for security. If our Klavem became members of the Bert Wkwnga, 106 East 13th St;
if slated to remain in the county Sheldon, $216.64, Henry De KidThe
weekly
Bible class will be from Zeeland called on Mrs. C. Californiacongressmanis in West- government is ever again to ac- group. The rank of Pathfinder Walter Alverton, 124 Eut
and 31.4 per cent to be used for der, chairman.
held at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the and Mrs. L. Bekins.
ern Michigan to speak at Lincoln quire its rightful dignity, it must was bestowed on Helen, Meurer, Seventh St.
national work.
Allendale, $361.07, Mrs. John
Discharged Tuesday were David
City
Mission
with
Dr.
Harry
Hagday
banquets in Holland and Alle- cease to be a referee over both Mary Van Klavem and Dorothy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Nlenhuls
Holland city has been assigned Van Buren, chairman; Chester,
parties and work for human free- Witteveen. Awards for various Lee Roberts, 269 Fetch St; Mrs.
a quota of $13,323.48representing $361.07, Mrs. V. Schaeffer, chair- er of Chicago giving the message. announce the birth of a son Sat- gan.
Lincoln belongs to all men of dom, human dignity and human crafts were presented to Helen James R. Mooi and baby, 231
61.5 per cent of the south Ottawa man; Crockery, $361.07,McCleave Special music will be presented urday in Zeeland hospital.
Meurer, Mary Van Klavem, Nan West 25th St.; Mr*. Allen Pierama
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Drlesenga good will. He is legendary today rights."
quota. Miles will serve as city Esterly, chairman; Grand Haven by Mrs. E. Shoultz and Mrs. F.
Regnerus.
The
public
is invited. •
Kenny
Gordon.
16-year-old
tenor
cy Veldheer, Jackie Cook, Vonnie and baby, 152 West 29th St;
because
he
epitomizes
in
the
mind
and
family
of
Grand
Rapids
were
chairman.
township, $361.07, Fred Masten• • *
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred of Americans young and old the of Grand Rapids, sang a group ot Barkel. Sandra Mosher, Evie Van Elaine Harsvoort, route 2; Mrs.
Zeeland city’s quota is $2,058.10 broek, chairman;Polkton, $1,733.finest virtues that made American selectionswhich were particularly Iwaarden, Naomi Atwood, Shir- Donald Heerspink and baby,
with Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Danhof 14, Harline Throop, chaihnan; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen, Bowman Tuesday evening.
well received by the audience. His ley De Ridder and Dorothy Witte- route 4; Georgia Gearheart, 317
as chairmen. Grand Haven city Robinson, $216.64, Mrs. A. W. 50 East 21st St., left this morning
Miss Mickey Hop from Kalama- charactersomething new in the
for a vacation trip to St. Petersaccompanist was Mrs. Lucille Van veen.
Pine Ave.
; lias been assigned 56.5 per cent of Schweitler,chairman; Spring
zoo was a week-end guest of her history of mankind. Lincoln had
Lecuwen. Arlene Ritsema provided
the north half's quota for a total Lake, $2,094.20,Mrs. H. C. Zier- burg, Fla. • • •
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. the rare ability to arrive at the
truth of a matter with fewest de- piano music. Alvin H. Dyk, banof $8,160.20. Miller Sherwood will leyn, chairman;Tallmadge,$505.Huyser and Carol.
quet chairman, welcomed the
erve as city chairman.
in
49, Mrs. Fred Ellis, chairman; Peter N. Prlns will present anA student from Western semin- tours.
"Lincoln was a Republicanbut guests and the Rev. Herman RosTownship quotas and campaign Wright, $288.85, Mrs. Herman other in his series of musicales on ary in Holland conducted the
record' Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
In the greater field of statesman- enberg of Central Park gave the
chairmen follow:
Lindley, chairman.
prayer meeting held Tuesday eveHope church parish hall. The pubship he was the exponentof all invocation.
ning in the chapei
lic is invited.
James F. White, national comthat is good and decent in nationThe
interior
of
the
Reformed
and •Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
• • •
al and internationallife. He was mitteeman of Young Republican*,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis and church is receiving a new coat of no slave to the philosophy that the was master of ceremonies. Bill
and their two oldest children of family of Saugatuck are spending paint.
world owes man a living, particu- Bant a of Muskegon, president of
The state conservation departMrs. Stan Posma and Mrs. larly at the expense of others. He the Michigan Federation of Young
Dexter visited from Friday until several weeks in St. Louis. Durgnent has sanctioned the purchase
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and ing Mr Curtis’ absence, Haskell George Ohlman will be hostesses believed in the welfare of all the Republicans, brought greetings.
of the farm of Henry Johnson.
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
Peirce is conductingservices in at the monthly Ladies meeting to people and the encouragement of
Among special guests introduced
The tract lying west of M-89 conbe held Thursday afternoon in private enterprise.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
J. Dickin- All Saints’ Episcopal church.
were Mrs. Ray C. Hooker, nationsists of 220 acres and adjoins the
•
•
•
the chapel.
‘‘When Lincoln signed the al commit teewoman; D. Hale
former J. B. Balch farm, now a son and Mrs. Clyde McNutt were
Arthur Bauder’s father died EmancipationProclamation,he Brake, state treasurer;George
ThA
Rev.
William
C.
Warner
Saturday
evening
guests
of
Mr.
ftate conservation project.
Friday in Scotland. S. D. Mr. knew he signed it with his life- Foster, chief deputy of the MichiWord was received last Friday and Mr*. John De Gtopper of was guest speaker at a meeting
of Zeeland Rotary club Tuesday Bauder left Saturday to be with blood. He knew there would be gan Highway department; Mrs.
af the death of Marc Reid, 47, Holland.
bloodshed, possibly a war, but he John Martin, wife of the auditor
The Misses Jane Van Hartes- at Bosch’s restaurant, Zeeland the family at this time.
aboard a tanker off the coast uf
The Men* Mission Syndicate signed the document to liberate all general. Rep. Gerald Ford, schedHis subject was ’The Fourth ObFlorida.The body was brought to veldt and Dixie Crane received
ject of Rotary.”
supper will be Feb. 21 at 6:15 in peoples," the speaker said.
uled to introduce the speaker, sent
his home at St. Joseph where ser- their caps at exercises at the
the First Reformed church of
Rep. Jackson outlined the plight his regrets in a telegram from
vice* were held Tuesday after- Bronson Nurses Training school of
Zeeland. The Rev. E.- Koeppe of dominated peoples throughout Washingtonwhere meetings of the
noon. Burial was in St. Joseph Kalamazoo Friday evening.
vision audition in Chicago Sunday former missionary to China, will the ages, mentioningthe black appropriationscommittee were
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman of
cemetery.He is survived by the
be the speaker. Reservations may slaves hauling slabs of granite scheduled through today.
wife, Dorothy Leland Reid; two Wyoming Park spent Sunday February 17, from 1:30 to 2:30.
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Anna
Victor Egelkraut Sr. is confined be made with Sherwin Hungerink
daughtersand a son. He was a
and Herman Berens by those who
Morse and Cleon.
former Saugatuck resident.
to his home by illness.
wish
to go from the local conMr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Ridley
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Taylor and
Announcements have been received of the birth of Susai*Jean, were involved in an auto accident baby of near Ann Arbor spent gregation.
A student from the seminary
.born February 4 to Mr. and Mr*. at Helbach’s comers, three miles Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
will be in charge of the services
Robert Little of Union City. Mrs. south of here Sunday afternoon. Grace Marfla
Little was formerly Mary Lou Mrs. Ridley was taken to the
Jay Burch and his sister, Mrs. in the Reformed church next SunSouth Haven hospital.
Stevens of Fennville.
Rosa Reed of Grand Rapids have day. Dr. William Gouloozewas in
Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen and Mrs. gone to Florida to spend several dirge 1st Sundy. Mrs. Alfred
Julius Claeys was taken by amBowman sang a solo at the evebulance to the Allegan Health Henry Johnson were Kalamazoo weeks.
ning service.
Center last week where his con- visitorsWednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold
dition is critical.
and son, Vernon moved to HudDavid, four-year-oldson of Mr. joined Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seeley
sonviilelast week Saturday.
•nd Mrs. Joseph ^arfia, was tak- and son Max of Bangor Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet called
en to Blodgett hospital,Grand visit Mr. and Mrs. Donald Seeon their sister, Mrs. Winnie SlekRapids last Friday. His mother ^ ley of Grand Rapids.
William Northgrave returned
man in Allegan last Thursday.
ftaying at 'the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen
Troy Lawson received his dis- home last Friday from South
spent last Tuesday with their
charge from the Marines coming Haven hospital and is improving
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
here from Le Jeune, N. C. last well from his eye operation.
Miss Lillia Ibarri, who won
John Burkhart in Grand Rapids.
v^week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones of first place at the amateur show
Mrs. Chris De Jonge and Mrs.
Ann Arbor were week-end guests held at Allegan last November
George Ohlman attended a couof her brother and family, Mr. will appear in a radio and telesins party at the home of Mrs.
Neal Houtman in Holland on
Thursday, Fd). 7. Others includ-
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Like Lincoln,

GOPs Told
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Couple

Wed

Church Rites

Fennville

’

Engaged

Couple Honeymooning

g
m

in Florida

ed were Mrs. Bernard Sharpe,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wolters

Mrs. Claude Tenckinck,Mrs. M.
Volkers, Mrs George Raterink
of Zeeland, Mr*. Lewi* Altena of
Holland and an aunt, Mr*. M.
Dalman, also of Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Zoet, Beatrice and Tlielma,were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Zoet Saturday night.
The Rev. and Mr*. Allan Cook
from Indianapolis.Ind., called on
Mr. and Mrs. G. Huyser and Mr.
and Mr*. Gerald Huyser last
Wedneday.
N. B. Steenwyk was taken to
Pineresthospital last week for
rest and treatments.
The Christianschool Circle
will hold a Dutch tea in the
chapel Thursday. All women of
the church are Invited.

Miss Eleanor Altena, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Altena, 117
West 18th St., and Warren Welters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Welters, route 1, were married
Thursday evening, Jan. 31, in
Ninth Street Christian Reformed

(du Saar photo)
headpieces and mitts. Little Judy
Altena, niece of the bride, waa
flower girl. She was dressed like
the bride and carried a basket of
rose petals. The ring bearer, Paul
Cook, nephew of the bride, wore
a white suit.

church.

Edward R. Wolters assistedthe
The rites were read by the Rev groom as best man and Merle
William Haverkamp efor< a set- Cook was groomaman. Ushers
Mis* Murlyn Smith
ting of palms, ferns, candelabra were Eddie Altena and Hubert
Wilbur Cobb, chairman of the March of Dime* polio campaign In
Announcementhas been made
and bouquets of white pompons Wolters.
Holland, points out to Henry Stroop that hit $104 check Is the first
by Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith,
and yellow snapdragons. Organist
time In historyof a local polio drive that the Bricklayers and PlasDuring the reception tor 140
route 1, Holland, of the engagefor the ceremony was Miss Beaterers Union, Local No. 19, has, as auch, donated to the campaign.
guests in the church basement
ment of their daughter, Mias MurStroop Is financial secretaryof the Union In Holland. He explained
trice KooLsier,cousin of the bride.
Mrs. Zuverinksdn„* two numbers,
lyn Smith, to Pfc. Robert E. Kothat “this check la not merely an amount of money drawn from our
Mrs. Ken Zuverink, also the bride’s
Mrs. George Zuverink,Sr., gave
bemick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewall
treasury, but it Is a sincere, Individual, voluntary donation from our
cousin, was soloist. She sang "Betwo Yankee Dutch readings and a
Kobemick of route 1, East Saugamembers and we hope that this may In some way help some girl
cause," "O Promise Me" and "The
trio, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienor boy, or even somo older person to again enjoy a normal life such
tuck. Pfc Kobemick at present* i*
Lord’s Prayer."
as most of ua
(Sentinelphoto)
stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis.
The bride’s wedding gown of huis and Mrs. Henry Postma, sang
"God Will Take Care of You."
Chantilly lace featured a portrait
Guests were served by Mri.
neckline of scalloped lace, a basque bodice, sheer nylon tulle yoke Joan Overway, Mrs. Joyce Van
and long lace sleeves. A wide Wyck, Miss Doreen Menken, Miss
not
have
authority
to
assist
priscalloped satin hem encircled the Louis Jousma, Mrs. Jane Johnson'
An importantmeeting of the the result of high-water and wave mit detailed statements, descripfull lace skirt and long train. Her and Mrs: Donna Grotenhuis.
tive
pictures,
the
cost
factors
inaction.
vate
property
owners
except
with
Michigan state waterways commisMr. and Mrs. Walters now are
Information availableto the volved and their specific recom- advice and recommendations for fingertipveil of illusion was held
sion, which should be of concern
in place by a Chantilly lace cap honeymooning in Florida. For gocommission indicates that Great mendationsfor state action to the
corrective action.
to many Holland area residents Lakes levels will be increased In commission.
trimmed with satin tubing and a ing away, the bride wore a pale
who have property fronting Lakes the coming year.
If community representatives "Through the means of this pub- cluster of pearlized orange blos- pink dress, brown checked coat
Michigan or Macatawa, is sched- "We'know that this spells dis- cannot be present in person at the lic meeting, the commissiondesires soms at each side. She carried a and brown accessoriesand a. white
uled Feb. 23 at Park Place hotel aster for many public bodies and Feb. 23 meeting, they are asked to develop a program, of planning cascade bouquet of rapture roses carnation corsage.
Upon their return, the groom
Traverse City.
private property owners," a water- to forward the desired information and investigationand to establish centered with a white carnation
will report for duty with Navy.
Highlighting the agenda will be ways commission spokesman said. to the commission at 1302 CaHii- policies designed to avoid the des* corsage.
Mrs. Merle Cook, sister of the He previouslyserved in the Navy
a discussionof present high-water “In an effort to appraise this sit- lac Square Bldg., Detroit, 26; traction of public facilities within our harbors and navigational bride, as matron of honor, wore an and has been recalled for overlevels, on the Great Lakes and uation and determine applicable Mich.
aqua taffeta gown with a lace seas duty. He will report in Washsome inland lakes.
state policies, we are asking all
It was pointed out by Harry F. channels," Schmidt said.
A discussionof water level yoke and carried a cascade bou- ington on Feb. 23. He ie a graduMr. and Mr*. Al M. Kayes
The waterways commission has interestedcommunitiesto provide Schmidt commissionchairman,
Now on a honeymoon trip in Lois Jesiek, daughterof Mr. and received numerous reports from us the maximum amount of in- that the txSfimission is primarily problems in Saugatuck, Pentwater, quet of yellow carnation- Mrs Ed- ate of Holland high school.
Mra. Wolters, a graduate -of,
Boyne City, Leland, Cross, Oscoda, ward R. Wolters as bridesmaid
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. A1 M. Mrs. A. W. Jesiek, Macatawa communities, political subdivisions formation concerning their local
concerned with harbor installa- Sault Ste. Marie and others al- wore an identicalyellow taffeta Holland Christianhigh, is employKayes were married Feb. 2 in Park. The couple is shown cut- and property associationsthat conditions."
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church, ting the wedding cake at a recep- harbor and beach installations All interestedmunicipalitiesand tions, breakwaters and like marine ready are listed on the agenda for gown and carried Chief Kokomp ed at the office of Du Mez Brothcarnations. They wore identical ers,
Chicago. Mrs. Kayes is. the former tion in Edgewater Beach hotel
have been seriously damaged aa civic bodies are requested to sub- structures. The commission does Feb. 23.
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High-Water Levels Will Be Discussed at Meeting
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Over Paw

Dates Are Changet

Paw

For llird

Leape Contest

Paw Paw

(Special)
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Local

Backboard Control

Annual

By Maroon Giants

Home Show

Tells

— Zeeland
inspection

Story

Holland high school tumbled
out of undisputed possession of
first place in the Southwestern1
conference basketball race Friday
night as Kalamazoo Central handed the Dutch cagen their second
loss of the season 54-41 before a
standing-room-only
crowd at the
Holland Armory.
Kalamazoo thereby elevated itself into a virtual three-way tit
for the league lead with Holland
and Muskegon. If Muskegon beats
the Heights tonight all three
clubs will have identicalsix won,
two lost league records. Holland’s
other loss this season was to
Kalamazoo 42-40.
The decisiveKalamazoo victory
can be summed up best in the

at the Armory, the

third annual Holland home show,
originallyscheduled for March 19,
20, 21 and 22 has been postponed
for two weeksr it was announced
today by Ray Metzger, who is in
charge.
The show will be held AprH 2,
3, 4 and 5.
Metzger reports that already

solid

second place spot in the Tri-Coun-

ty league standings.
Coach Joe Newell’s crew overcame a 15-12 first period lead and
knotted the count at 25-all at
halftime. The Chix burst forth
with a scoring and defensive
spree in the third stanza to establish a 39-33 advantage,and
held on to the narrow lead

the exhibitionspace

throughout the last period

Three men paced the Chix in
the scoring column. Glen Sehrotenboer carded 19 points for top
honors, Capt. Del Komejans
swished 15 and guard Howard
Geerlings was close behind with
12 markers. Milt Lubbers had
four and Roger Smalle£an and
Allen Kraai each had one.
Guards Swindell with 16 and
Horn with 13 were ton point producers for the losing Redskins.
Zeeland once more employed its
roving zone to good advantage.
The Chix defeated Paw Paw
earlier in the season at Zeeland

s

Because of an upcoming federal

high school emerged with a narrow 52-51 basketball victory over
Paw Paw here Friday night that
elevated the Chix into a

Game

Boy Scout leadersfrom Holland and vicinity, both
patt and preeent, gathered at the Warm Friend
Tavern Friday noon for the firat annual Anniver•ary Round-Up.It was occasion for a lot of chitchat about scouting experiences and development
of the Boy Scout movement in Holland. Before
adjourning, the group voted to make the event

Early

an annual affair during Boy Scout Week. From
left to right are Byron Aldrich, Dr. Eugene
Osterhaven, A. E. Van Lente, Peter Kromann, and
Dr. A. A. Leenhouta.All except Aldrich hold
•Uver beaver awards along with W. H. Vande

Water.

(Sentinelphoto)

Days of Scouting

Recalled at Luncheon
.

Almost 300

years

of

•

Only One

Hurd

Have Car Plates

scouting

service were representedFriday
The victory gives Zeeland a 5-2 noon when several old-time Chip- Breakers Have Party
won-lost mark in league play, and
pewa district scouters gathered at On 10th Anniversary
a 7-5 overall record.
In the preliminary,the RedsKin the Warm Friend Tavern for the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Breuker
Papooses came roaring back in first annual Boy Scout Week An- celebrated their 10th wedding anthe second half to decision Coach niversary Round-Up.
niversary Wednesday evening with
Mel Houma’s Junior Chix 50-45. Dr. A. A. Leenhouts, Holland’s a skating party at North Shore
Zeeland led at halftime 22-21.
Community hall.
oldest scouter,was a specialguest,
Frank Dionese had 20 points for
Gifts were presented to the
he has a record of 35 years of couple and a two-course lunch was
the losers.
45-43.

Sale of passengerlicense plates
at the local license bureau is

about

has

been

sold out. A total of 40 merchants
and industrieswill display wares
at the show. This is a record high
for the event. Last year there
were 37 booths and the first year
there were 28.
Exhibitors will start moving
their displaysinto the Armory
the morning of April 1, Metzger
said. The show opens the evening
of April 2 at 6 p.m. and will remain open until 10:30 pjn. that
night. The remaining three days
the show will be open from 2:30
to 10:30 pm.
As in other years, the show
will feature displays of lumber,
heating appliances, furniture,
building materials, paint, roofing
materials, windows, awnings,
home decorating equipment,mattresses, sand and gravel, brick
laying, roofing,cement blocks and
refrigerators.
Metzger expects that attend-

after-game
coaches.

comments of

the

two

Said Holland mentor Fred
Weiss:

"We

just weren't there

tonight.”

When anyone telle you there was a full house at the Armory Friday
night for the highly-toutedHolland-Kalamazoobasketball game
they re not klddin’. The fella on the ladder had a bird’s eye view
of the game. He wasn’t satisfied to stand about three or four row§
*nd crane hla neck everytlme somethinghappened. And he
did.nt come down for half time intermleeion.“I’m not giving this
up, he
(Sentinelphoto)

said.

ExplainedKalamazoo boas Bob
Quiring: "Our boys reached their
peak tonight. They were really
keyed for this game.”
A more critical analysis points
out that Kalamazoo for the moat
part controlledboth backboards—
especiallyHolland’s. For the entire

game, Holland came up with

only four offensive rebounds, and
failed to score a tip-in basket.Desame time a year ago. but less
fensive board play was somewhat
than one- third of the total amount
better,with the Dutch nailing 13
ance at the four-dayevent will
balls off the Kazoo banks.
to be disposed of by March 1, reach 5.000 this year.
By Arnold Mulder
Holland stayed in the running
Alvin Dyk, license bureau manaIf you are Interested in the the years from the late nine- through the first quarter, mainly
ger, said today. From 15,000 to
enigma (hat is Russia and would teenth century to 1917, when he on the early game performance
16,000 passengerlicenses are sold
like to place your own attempts came out into the open. That of Frank Van Dyke. After Kazoo
here
*
at answers against a background story- is likely to cause many went on from a period lead of
registeredsendee in scouting. He served.
In the state, less than one-fourth
reliable information, read readers to rearrangetheir ideas 17-10. the outcome never was serSarti Marfia of University of
Guests were Mrs. John Berdiscontinued active work in 1949
of the vehicle owners of Michigan
Three
Who Made a Revolution," about Lenin. This leader of the iously challenged by Holland.
when the local council became af- kompas, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Ber- have obtained 1952 license plates, Michigan, Ann Arbor, spent a few
The Maroon Giants built a
by
Bertram
D. Wolfe. Although I proletariatwas not himself a
filiated with the Grand Valley kompas, Betty, Lila and Mary, according to Secretaryof State days mid-winter semester vacation
33-22 halftime advantage.After
have
read
many
books
dealing
with his mother, Mrs. Grace Marproletarianbut an out-and-out incouncil.However, he still keeps Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Berkompas Fred M. Alger, Jr.
with the Soviet experiment, I tellectual. A doctrinaire theorist, the intermission,the- Dutch got a
and Albert, Mr. and Mrs. John
fia and family.
posted on scouting activities.
Although the 601,856 licenses
have found none so satisfactory he would have fizzled out in fu- little colder offensively,and shot
Dr. Leenhouts, Winner of the Van Oss, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice sold so far represents an increase Mrs. Anna Richards, son Rex
Quiflt
13 times at the basket before
; this one.
tility if the first World War had
silver bear award, first became in- Goodyke. Mrs. Otto De Jonge, of 10 per cent over last year at and daughter, Mrs. Ned Bale,
getting a field goal.
The
"three"
of
the
title
are
Junior, Jerry, Shirley and Dornot given him his chance.
planned to leave Thursday from
Meanwhile, Kalamazoo keptj
•Hollandhigh chool’s reserve terested in scouting in 1914. He othy, Odell De Jong'1, Marilyn the same time, a slight slump in
Braden Castle, Fla., where Mrs. Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin. But
Trotsky bn the other hand, was plugging along and for the rest
basketball squad handed Kalama- was one of the organizers of the
license orders has been noticed in
there
are
dozens
of
other
porWindemuller,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Richards had planned to spend the
practical revolutionist.'Hie of the contest maintainedan adzoo’s second team its second con- Ottawa-Allegancouncil and also
areas hardest hit by the current
Raterink, Gary, Barbara and Linrest 6f the winter. They received traits of major and minor Russian son of a substantial land-owning
vantage that averaged about 13
ference loss of the seasoif here served on the Grand Valley coununemployment crisis.
da. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Overbeek
word that Homer Bale, son of Mr. figureswho have played a part in Jewish family, he at first was in- points. For the last five minutes,
Friday night 42-39, and knocked cil executive board in an advisory
Alger said 2,802,000motor vehiand
Judy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
the
history
of
that
country
and Mrs. Ned Bale, will arrive the
clined to ridicule Marxism.,He Coach Quiring advised the stallthe Little Maroons out of undis- capacity for a short time..
cle owners were registered last
Dr. Leenhouts related some of Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. Herman year, but only about half of them last of the week from Indlontown since the 1917 revolutions. The joined the Lenin underground ing game that cut down point
puted possession of first place in
Breuker,Calvin and Beverly, Mr.
Gap, Pa. He will have completed book is very long, 661 pages each movement because he had a place
production for both teams.
the Southwesternconference race. his more interesting scouting exand Mrs. Fred Breuker. Ronnie, are expected to obtain new plates his basic training and will spend a page containing as many words as for writing and the movement
periences
and
urged
that
scouting
Coach Bob Connell’s charges
In the shooting department,
by the March 1 deadline.About
Bobbie,
Laverne
and
Kenneth,
Mr.
are
usually
crowded
to
or
15-day
furlough
here
and
with
his
gave him a chance for self-ex- Kalamazoo enjoyed
played a sound ball game through- continue to grow and be a power
decided
and
Mrs. Henry Breuker, Mr. and half of the remainingowners will wife, Vera, at Douglaa after which three pages of another book. But
pression.
became Lenin's edge. The winners collectedon 23
out, and looked impressive while for good in the world more so
register
in
the
usual
early
^larch
Mrs. Clarence Breuker, Carl, Earl
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the story is complicatedand de- righthandman because he could
tripping the , taller Kalamazoo than in the past.
rush, Alger said.
of about 70 shots from the floor
Scott Crawford was bom Jan. mands a great deal of space.
Another silver beaver award and Sylvia.
do many things Lenin was in- for an average of about 33 per
team.
Applicationblanks were mail31 at Allegan Health center to
Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin have capable of doing. The two revolu- cent. Holland took about th#
The Dutch fell behind at the winner, A. E. Van Lente, with 30
ed in December to all car owners
Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Kee, Jr. Mrs. become grossly distorted in the tionists needed each other and same number of shots but hit onr
of the Moose
first quarter 8-11, but zoomed into years of service, related his .exwho obtained 1951 plates, and
Kee was formerly Marianne Du public mind. Because of the fact couldn’t get along without each only 15 of them for a shoddy 21.
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that they have been recognized other.
of the third quarter, the home told how he helped organize troop
per cent record. Free throws
should go to branch offices for
Mrs. Mildred Cousineau returned since the Revolution as personalteam led 36-31 to set the pace 7 at Third Reformed church.
The third figure, Stalin, was, were much the same: Holland
Women of the Moose, at a reg- applications,Alger said.
home Saturday from
three ities that menaced what we think
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, district
for the slower moving final stanza.
and is. a great opportunist. A collectedon 11 of 25, Kalamazoo
ular meeting at the lodge hall
weeks’ vacation trip to Dundee, of as civilization, they have been man with a will of iron, he grad- on eighUof 10.
Center Ron Israels of Holland chairman,told how he earned his Wednesday evening,made final
her former home.
led both teams in scoring with 18 eagle scout rank at th^ age of 13
cast in the public mind for the ually bored from within the reBlonde Bill Stuifbergen,averagplans to cater at the Moose canMrs. MargaretStewart and fam- role of villains. Mr. Wolfe assigns
points. Dick Plagenhoefwas next and included experiences from his
voluntionary organization. When ing about 20 points per game for
didate banquet Feb. 14. The
ily have moved to the Walter
for the Dutch with 9 points, Bob 63 weeks of camping in cquncil
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
them neither the parts of vil- Lenin died at the early age of 54, Kalamazoo, put on a shooting exWomen’s group will prepare and
Jerry Hamstra, son of Mr and Robbins apartment.
Vary Dyke had 7, Paul Beukema 5, camps.
lains nor of heroes. He tries, as in 1924, Stalin succeeded in get- hibitionduring the first half desserve dinner for the men’s annual
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Atkins are objectivelyas possible, to recreate
Chairman Peter Kromann, who
Mrs. Gerald Hamstra, also was in
Mark Mulder 2 and Paul Mack L
ting control of the revolution. He pite good defensive play by Holevent.
the wedding party at the cere- parents of a girl. Joyce Ann, bom them on the printed page as perDave Robertson was top man has a total of 24 years in scouting
accomplished the astonishing feat land’s Tom Maentz. Stuifbergen*
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Feb.
3
at
Douglas
hospital.
Mrs.
in Denmark and the United
mony of his aunt, Miss Annabelle
for Kalamazoo with 16 points.
sonalities.
of banishing Lenin’s righthand connected on six of the nine shots
read a letter from James McDonHamstra,whose marriage to Ches- Atkins was formerly Ruth Bale.
States, gave a pictorial review of
The author is historian and bio- man Trotsky while at the same he took from the fioor in the first
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invitter
Prins
took
place
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eveearly scouting in his native* countime he turned Lenin himself into half to rack up 12 points.In the
Mooseheart. He thanked the ning. Jerry carried the rings on a ed to Saugatuck chapter, Wednes- grapher first and always.
try and how he became affiliated
From time to time ther# are a figure that the Soviet world second half, he hit only one baswith local scouting.Kromann is group for Christmas gifts they satin pillow.HLs name was omit- day evening where Mr. and Mrs. half-unconscious
reflections of worships l*lhe way the Giristian ket— a dog shot under the nets.
sent to Mooseheart children.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ter from the report given to The William Van Hartesveldt,Sr.,
Nice president of the Grand Valhis own personal hostilityto the world worships Christ.
Center Dave Telfer, 15-year-old
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander ley council and received the silver
Sentinel.
were honored guests. Mrs. Van political, social, and economicphiRed Crass, the group will provide
The story of this Stalin revo- sophomore, paced both teams in
Zwaag attendedseveral meetings beaver award last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boes- Hartesveldt had presented the
losophy on which the three who lution against a revolution, un- scoring with 18 points— 11 of
at Fanners Wed: at East Lansing Those with more than five homemade cookies in March and kool, 136 Glendale, announce the Saugatuck chapter an easel to be
made a revolutionbased their der the pretense that he Is not in them in the third quarter.
April tor Percy Jones hospital pa- adoption of twins, a boy and
Wednesday.
used during initiation.
years service,attending the lunMaentz also turned his evenPeter Jacobsen has been con- cheon were: Dr. Leenhouts, 35; tients. Mrs. Eula Carr will be in girl. The babies, who are nine
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford lives. But for the most part he revolt against revolt but is in the
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in
fined to his home with illness the Kromann, 24- Van Lente, 30; Dr.
months old, are named Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell
side to lead the Dutch scoring
past week.
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Mrs. Franklin Veldheer hopes Earl P. Vandbn Bosch, 15; Judson
Pvt. Corrie J. Brouwer, son of they attendedthe 1951 service
Holland returns to action next
A white el^hant sale was plan- Mr. and Mrs. Garence C. Brou anniversary recognitionbanquet objectively and reports what he
"Three Who Made % Revoluto return to her home this week Leonard, 22; Barney Aldrich,6;
tion” is in no sense propaganda. Friday at Muskegon Heights in a
from the home of her daughter, A1 Walters, 21; Bill Swihart, Zee- ned for a meeting in March, pro- wer, route 3, Holland, now is on given by Consumers Power com- finds.
He tells the story of Lenin's It is history and biography, but as conference game.
Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter,in Harlem. land, 14; Eugene Vande Vusse, 15; ceeds to be used for prizes and duty with the 1st Cavalry divi- pany. Five-year awards were preHolland (41)
She left Zeeland hospital Wed- Cornell Brewer, 10; Herman birthday gifts for Percy, Jones sion on Hokkaido, the northern- sented to Donald Atkins and Leon undergroundoperations during such it is highly revealing.
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Mrs. Virginia Wallace, chair- lands. according t the Army Home able to attend.
following surgery.
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man of the hospitalguild, report- Town News center, Kansas City
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A new transfer member, Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Frank E. De- en, Carl Walter and James Smeed. Mi«s Laurie Hohl and Miss Jeri
ids last Friday evening.
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Sena Lanning, was introduced. Weese and Mrs. Gara Noble, East
Mrs. Herman Shumacker, Mrs.
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She has been an active member of 16th St., returned Friday from St. ed into service Jan. 31, successRay Raak and Mr. and Mrs
Star,
met
Thursday
evening
at
supper Friday night in celebration
the organization for many years Petersburg, Fla., where they fully passed the test for the marHienie Kamphuis were visitorsat
the chapter rooms with Mrs. Wil15
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41
and was an organizer of Women spent six weeks. Mrs. DeWeese, ines and was sent immediatelyto of their 16th birthday annivers- liam Broker presiding.
the home of Mrs. Sarah HasseKalamazoo (54)
of the Moose in Ohio. She has who was haspitalized in Florida, San Diego, Calif. His wife, former- aries. The party was held at the
voort last week.
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Feature of the supper was a
Friendship degree of the College
their brother, John Knoll in HolMr. and Mrs. Glenn Chappell of
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2
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of Regents. She was the originaland Tuesday. The deceased who
Detroit spent from Friday until large decorated birthday cake proficiency cards were asked to
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1
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Sunday with his brother and fampew to manhood here, was bom
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Christmasparties and also is the Hear Mrs. Van
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell. presented with gifte from the in the class now being formed.
in the Netherlandsand came to
0
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author of "My Impressions of
America when he was nearly two
'Hie March of Dimes polio cam- group and corsages. Mrs. Stanley The goal is to get 100 per cent
Mooseheart.”
years old. The family settled in
Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk was guest paign far surpassed receiptsof any Skorski assisted Mrs. Verne Hohl proticiency,it was announced.
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Prizes for the evening were won speaker at a meeting of the Cen- other year. The lotal was $354.32, with the arrangements.
Olive Center on the farm now
Plans were made for a card
by the Mesdames Florine Berkey, tral Park Reformed church Tues- which does not include contribu- Guests included the Misses Di- party on Feb. 14 in the chapter
owned by Lester Veldheer. He ofFern Volkers, Maxine Mesber- day evening at the church. Mrs. tions made by lodges and various anne Olmstead, Mary Stewart, Iris rooms for members and friends. Surprise Shower Held
ten spoke of the early days when
gen and Clara Essebagger. Cards Van
this entire community was dense
told of the work she organizations,or dime cards con- Vanden Bas, Cynthia Schaap,
Refreshments were served by
were played and refreshments and her husband did as mission tributed. Coleman Davison was Joyce Skorski, Ruth Veele, Mary Mrs. Charles Hendricks and her At W. G. Oonk
forest,and upon enteringthe loJo
Van
ALsburg,
Mimi
Witteveen,
local
chairman.
were served by members of the aries in China and the difficulties
cal school accompaniedhis father,
committee.
A surprise baby ahower was
Ritual committee.
marking the trees, so he could!
because of language and cultural Sunday guests of Mrs. Anna Kay Larson, Jan Karsten, Gloria
given for Mrs. Ray Boeskool and
Morse were Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Hungerink,Ann Wierenga, Selma
differences.
find his way home, as no roads
her adopted twins, Bobby and
were laid out at that time.
Music was provided by Miss Morse and family, Mrs. Howard Ne-whouse,Marly Dr -coll, Bar- Mission Group Hears
Former Missionary
Betty, Monday evening. The
bara Tanis^Judy Bos, Judy KonAiken
of
Oscelo,
Ind.,
Mrs.
NorDorothy
Ten
Brink,
who
sang
*T
LL Con Boeve
Rev. Edwin Koeppe
event was held at the home ol
Will Lay Me Down in Peace” and man Watts of Pullman and Mr. ing and Phyllis Zoerhoff.
Speaks to Bethel Group
Women’s Missionary society of Mrs. William G. Oonk, 121 Glenand
Mrs.
Orville
Collins.
"Prayer
Perfect.”
She
was
accomMrs. Gordon Van Wyk, form
Two Company D Officers
First Reformed church entertain- dale Ave.
David, four-year-oldson of Mr. Junior Girls League
er missionary to China, was panied by Mrs. Leon Sandy.
ed
husbands and friends at a potGifts were placed into a baby1
Finish Training Course
Mrs. H. Dorn, president, con- and Mrs. Joe Marfia, has been serspeaker at a regular meeting of
luck supper in the church, Thurs- basket which waa decorated with
iously
ill the past week of a kid- Entertained at
ducted
the
business
session.
The
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the Women’s Missionary • society
day evening. The Rev. H. Mollema pmk and blue streamers. Games
Two officeraof Holland’s Na- of Bethel Reformed church Wed- group made plans to make baby ney infection. They expect to have
Several 4-H members of the
Miss Barbara Hillebrandswas opened with prayer.
were played and a lunch was
tional
Guard
company
D
recenthim
enter
a
Grand
Rapids
hospital
layettes
for
Bethanv
Home
in
poultry group are making plans
nesday evening in the church.
hostess to members of the Junior
After the supper, which was in served.
ly completed a three months ofas
soon
as
a
room
is
available.
to enter the Giicken of TomorIn the alKence of the presi- Grand Rapids. Mrs. J. Kingshot,
Present were the Mesdames H.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchin Girls League of Fourth Reform- charge of Mrs. H. Bussies and her
<.row contest which opens this ficers' training course at Fort dent, Mrs. C. Reynen, the vice Mrs. S. Beverwyckand Mrs. J.
ed church Tuesday evening at her committee, the weekly prayer Bangor, D. Ver Seek, Peter TerpBenning, Ga.
son
went
to
Lansing
Thursday
to
month. Day-old chicks must be
president, Mrs. G. Reinink, con- Vande Vusse were introduced as
home, 197 West 18th St. .
meeting group met with them.* stra, Russ Michmerhuizen, J. LapLt. Con Boeve and Lt. John
visit her mother, Mrs. Clara Ten
purchased not later than Feb. 26.
ducted the business meeting. De- new members.'
Devotions were in charge of The Rev. B. Kruithof had charge inga, L Van Ry, M. De Ridder,
Schutten have returned to their
dick,
at
the
home
of her daughter
Members
of
the
social
commitvotions were led by Mrs. Ray
These are kept for approximately
positions as platoon leaders of
J. Boerigter, G. Ter Haar, B. Da
and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Cle- the president.A play entitled“No of devotions.
Sprick. Miss Andrey Timmer sang tee were the Mesdames D. Maatthree months. From this group
Place Like Home,” was given by
Several selectionswere sung by Boer, D. Kruithoff,P. Van Zoercompany D. Lt Boeve lives at
tus Moore.
man,
R.
Weersing,
V.
Avery,
M.
12 to 15 chickens are selected by 167 Highland Ave., and Lt Schut- two selectionsaccompaniedby
The WSCS met Thursday after Mtfry Ann Tibma and Junia Hal a Hope college quartet, John cn, G. Kapenga and J. Dokter.
Van Huis and C. Steketee.
Mrs. Richard Van Vuren.
the owner who takes part in com- ten on route 4.
""
a
noon at the home of Miss Queen verson. The remainderof the Roundhouse, Ken Lewis, Don LenHostesses
were
Mrs.
H.
Sleekpetitive judging some time in
Company
officers also reported
Billings, with Mrs. Clyde McNutt evening wfis spent in rolling band- derink and John Tien, accomMay.
er, Mrs. J. Bleeker and Mrs. J. Miss De Vries Honored
Mrs. IF, Angus
*
that the annual federal inspection
assistanthostess. Miss Annette ages, Refreshmentswere served. panied by Stuart Noordyk.
TVie Waverly Activity club held of company D and the Holland Ar- Cook.
Those
present
were
the
Misses
Speaker
of
the
evening
was
the
Dorrance put on a skit , entitled
At Trinity Society Meet
At Shower, Luncheon
its regular meeting last week mory will be held on March 24.
Good
Samaritan.” Mrs. Delores Vish, Belvia Nyhuis, Ruth Rev. Edwin Koeppe, missionary,
Friday evening in the school with Gen. Ralph C. Loveland, comMm. William Angus, returned
Club Honors Members9
A buffet luncheon,and miscel- Wayne Harris, president,presided. Ann Breuker, Karen Dozeman, recently returned after spending
Mrs. D. Dams, president, presid- mander of Michigan’s 46th divilaneous shower waa given Satur- Plans were made to serve the an- Junia Halvereon, Joan Heneveld, the last 18 months behind the missionary from Chin? was guest
ing. 'ftia remainderof the evening sion, is scheduled t attend the in- Birthday Anniversaries
apeaker at a regular meeting of
day at 1:30 p.m. in honor of Miss nual Fanners Co-op dinner Thurs Barbara Hillebrands,Joan Hill, iron curtain in China.
was spent in sewing. Refresh- spection,
Followingthe business -meeting Norma De Vries, opde-elect of day, Feb. 14.
Wanda Knoll, Janice Koeman, . The offering was taken for the
Women’s Missionarysociety
ments were served by Mrs. L.
Turiring toward spring, six ex- Thursday evening of the Royal Dale Brower. The event was held
Lila Stremler, Mary Ann Tibma, missionaryhospital project The of Trinity Reformedchurch ThursWalker and Mrs. A. Weller.
tra week-end firi .g drills have Neighbors club in the hall, a at the home . of Mrs. Edwani
Myra Van Dyke and Mrs. Henry Rev. G. Tysse closed the meeting day afternoon. Mrs. Angus spoke
Former Holland Resident
About 80 were present at a been scheduledby the Holland birthday party was held for mem- Oonk, 16, West 21st St.
Van Dyke, the sponsor.
with prayer.
on '"BeforeCommunism and Aftar*
family skating party of the company during May and June; bers celebratingtheir anniver- Games were played and dupliCommunism"in
*
Gets
Engineering
Defree
Waverly district Saturday eve- Small arms firing will be held on saries this ’month. Honored were cate prizes were awarded.
Mrs. F. Kooyers, vice president,
Bert J. Kempker, formerly erf Municipal Court News
Former Resident Dies
conducted the meeting in the
ning, Jan. 26, in North Shore com- the Grand Haven Coast Guard Mrs. Betty Ooms, Mrs. Marie SlayPresent were the Mesdames H. Holland, received his bachelor of
Paying fines h Municipal Court
Word has been received here church parlors with 50 women
er, Mrs. Jenny Bell and Miss Wilmunfh> hall. A potluck lunch was rang*
Te Roller. Lester Ppol, Jim Klom- science degree in electrical engin- Friday were Marvin G. Henagin,
of the death of Henry Meeboer, present. Devotional chairman was
served.
ma Bronkhorst.
parens, Frank Van Ry, Sam eering from the Universityof 31, of 656 Whitman Ave., speedabout 77, which occurred Thurs- Mrs. K. Essenburg. Mrs. G. BJork Americans consume nearly 80
Cards were played and prizes Bosch, Gerrit Veurink, John EmMarch 21 is the date set for the
Michigan in mid-term gradua- ing, $12; Paul A. Blain, of 2228 day in Lynden, Wash. He left and Mrs; W. Van Saun were In
millionpounds of oyster* yearly.
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Leona
Nornext Parent-Teachers meeting. At
mick, Ray Nykamp, Gus De Vries, tion exercises last week.
Ottawa Beach road, stop street, Holland about 40 years ago for
lin, • Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Ooms arid
this hme there will be a talk on
Jane
Kosten, Minnie Schippers, Kempker, his wife, the former $7; Robert Leslie, of 1231 East the west coast. There are several charge of the program. A duet waa
About
90
million banana stems Mrs. Ann Bronkhorst;Refresh•ung by
Elton Kooyers and
•wety. Several films will be
(big bunches) are shipped in world ments were served by the com- Elmer Schippers,Nelson Klein- Helen Firlit, and two sons will 10th St., parking, $2; Gilbert relatives in Holland including Mrs. Marvin Dobben.
heksel,
Chester
Oonk
and
Gartrade annually.
make their home ja Grand Ra- Wedeven, routa 2, Zeeland, park- Postmaster Harry Kramer/ a
mittee in charge.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Vander j
euot Barenaa.
nephew.
iofc iL
Poei and Mra. J.
*
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